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fishing Co.,

flic

Plain**;

» 'me

i7
out, ζ »o«l
and ρ
li quire oncellar,
tbs

rloseip. gas through,
enty water. For particulars
premises 01
tepiUHw
JAMES RICKFORD.
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published eveiv Thursdav Mornino at
#2 50 a yftai; ■( paid in advance, at S2.00 i

Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth's

Pate- f Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leDsrtl of joIutbd. constitutes a
"square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
peT week after; three insertions, or less, .*1.00
Continuing every other day after first week, 30
Hall square, throe insertions or less,
75cent·;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Und<-t bead ο I "Amusements," $2.00 per
squai c per week ; three insertions or less 81.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (wbicb has a large circulation
In every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertiou, and 50 cents per square for
eacb subsequent iueertion.
Adiress all communications to

Attorneys
Jam EH

D.

O'BUION,
—WITH—

Commission

& CO.,

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce.
ciiicaoo,

ιι,ι..

Will eive especial attention to the purchaee and
fliii'inent ol Flour, Grain an I Provit-ions i< r East•ru account.
«16m
.1 y 13

w. ι

κι;ιι.ι:κ.

Fresco

Painter,

Echumachsr Bos, 5 Leering Block

at

A

CARD—In thanking my former customers and
fritn<H far the pMr-diage ibev have bestowed upon
r»iP ιηι· H p
Juar ili'iajn «οο·ο'
U..«Q
—'«··"···■« !·>

ding

ιο ri t-m Mr. W. L. KE-LER lor a
ci ibe s-me. leeling confident ihat h©

recoimnei

«ominuanct
• able to please all who may
give b»m a call in his
lue.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

Jyfidtt

GEO. Ώ.

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
130 Middle street, ϋρ Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

years u> the above busies, (lor the Inst 16 yeais
with bth mâcher, as head man), 1 would respecting so ic-it .be patiouuge ot any parties having
Wujk lo be done in the abjve line, and will assure
tbem that lor promptn« ss, neatness an
cheapness,
I will no» op *-xcelied by any other in the business.
J une 27--13m

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

RANKËMS,
β7

Street, Portland.

Exchange

Government Securities, («old, Uailroad,
Town

aud

Bought

Slate Bonde

and

Sold.

Coupons Collected

or

Purchased.

Iterliug Kxcbnnge Bought and .«old·
Loan* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advance· Made on approved Security.
Deposit AcionutM with Interestas agreed.

managing Agents

of the

Portland *ugar

Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bondn
of the Portland 4r Ogdensburg Railroad.
junl3tt

J. II.

L/lMSU^

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle street,
PORTLAND, DIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbe new styles, Berlins, Rembrar.ts,Meda'lion

All
tb* Purceiaiu.or vi.zzonnt card andihe retouched
card bv whi« h new pr«»ce!?s we ge nd of tieck»es,
mo'es. wrinkles, and all imperfections ol the skin
Call and judge or yourselves.

■^"Wotto—Good work
Aim

es.

at

moderate Pric-

Please.

to

niay20

FROM PARrs,
Teae»ier ot the treucli Laneuape,
Lat* Waster oi Modern Languages in the Provincial Ttaining School. High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, >. is.
Reieiences: ^en. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock v. μ at 68
Spr t g -trept. or »n writing Ρ Ο Box 205P.
Sei»t. lsr.
Bet lodly

m use.

s

Large

η

n

I-· C

Λν

01

College.

LADIES'

μλιλη»»

JEIVETT,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Italiin à American Marble,
Office 319
STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
CONOR I »S

ke#-p on band a good assortment ot Italian
an·) American faible, and will îeceive orders
to rut 10 size ill kind οι Monumental stock, ar prices
liai will nut fail to be satisfactory to all marble work·

SHALT*

auk.22

eie.

KATHAN SOOLD,

tavorable Urrns.
\>. UOHAGE
»ov21

most

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

gHESIDAS & GRlPPITHB.

PLASTEliEBS,
PLAIN AND OKN AMENTAL

iTUOOO & MASTIC WOKKEK8.
PORTL AND, MB.
*0. β HOC TU ST.,
[■jf Prompt attention patilto *11 kindsot .Jobbing
D

our

»pr22dtf

iine

WILLIAM A.

η

C

Β

vr

COUNSELLOR AT
FORT
tf
Jyl

,

*\

MANUFACTURES

OB

VV RAN

No.

90, Middle Street,

Has

And

v1*?

Uo*en pieces

or

ordinary

family

",JU y·
Ï5 e'«-a' aud bri_h', as new.
». wu.d Sonp.
b.
" '<=·»"
t*'" cool,
an", cott.
am. at?, Ma· lies
·*"·*
Wa,k9
ati
aiU-νβ. L'a·» it wiih
1-cn or »ι*«1ι ,t save- hah
,
a
1er JPI nr., ore. It matt· τ,„
and hiS oo eqaat In eleantiug Είδω
China.
Dis■ulTed in tui n,g wale', it makes
aui* «heap·
e»t boti So»p in ibe *orid.
FOR SALE BY

larMwi,liut'

-τι... η

Tn
tin lotb

,1""

'u« V?·

κ*Ρ„;*£^»ΡΪ

.Cffir

vvLV

?£"

GOODS,

incite

JESSE C. ROBINSON,

CCJSTOJVI

& Co's

FALL

a new

ORIN HA HKES cfc

At Low Prices.

C.B.ATWOOD &CO.
sep29d2w

Fantaloon Goods, Vestings,

DO

σ

rviTlAIICi

used daily, Will make it

so.

un

SECURITY, PIBFBCT.

First mortgage

Goods.
25 andKS
50 cents per bottle. Fancy
F. C. WELLS ft CO.,
laa Fulton Street, New York.

·

equip it.

These bondfe are issued no taster than $25,000 per
mile on rood completed and equipped.

By Ro&l, Franchises, Boiling Stock, Buildings, and
all otser property, including over

Timber and Iron Landa.
The whole based upon a large cash subscription by
many ot tbe best and most well-known merchants ot
Boston and New York.

of the

Portland.

WEKK fo male or I,male,
ginr
Agent)· Wauled.
Adortss tbzb
F. A. SHA'I'J I t.κ &co
witb two «laa pi,
n- tjst 11
Auzngta
Me

<Ili»)^pfcK
lull!)

φ«·<

Grocery and

frovistou ttock *or
s aie.
a very dcs'rab'e location lor trade, nt wet end
fl teen hundred dollars eat
ten
or
wlili
\ Ujan
commence businesi Immediately. Apply to |WM

IN

wpae-iw

(V Ο

ΙΛ

on re

sleepleps nights! Agent* Wauled
Liaby'»1 Saietv Pin· baojp'ei loaned
Address
of ten cents
DAVIS NOVELTY AOENOT,
3
No Asylum sr., Hartford, Conn.

more
our new

tor

ceint of

eept2d1m*

HORSES ! !
F.s having good horses can have them win·
pARTI
I ie ed upon one ot the best farms iu Oxfordeounty,

1? J?®

town ol Bethel
Will be led oat·, corn or
meal and receive tie best ot caro,
*
further particulars ad-

reî£0I,aMp·
drAtJo
e- s S,
R., Box

1812, Portland, Me.

sep!9tt

App'y at 74 State

sep18dtf

st.

A Nice Suburban House Lot
sal^ cheap ; located in De-'ring. on Pleasant
Bt. 1 h'rty Piandar" App e and Pear Tress ot the
best quality ot fruit, set out tour >ears ago; size ΙϋΟ
by 180 leer". Horse cars pas* ever\ half hour.
*Api»ly to WM. H JEûRIS, R«;al state Agt.
Next East City Wall.
eep 28 dlw*

FOR

fight Rooms To Let.
tauiiiy

sep29»lw

TO
I

QKF1CES

These offices

Also, Desk

the most desirable in the
city
situated and heated bv st^aja.
and desks furnished u desired,

are

TRIMMINGS,
E91Β RAVING

Unipnre and
Thread Edgings,
Passementerie,

Velvet

PORTLAND, HIE.
most central and beautiiui PanningΗΊ1 in
the Cny, and will be let lor Dancing
ach-.ols,
Lectures, Parties and Balls, on very re*couabie
terms. Apply to
J.COLE,
No 16 Brown St.,
sep22ii
Portland, Me.

ON

Bouse to Lei.
near High.
Sebazo Water, Gas,
Furnace. Rent $400. Inquire at 84 Com·

Danforth et.,

and
mt-rcial fct.

Trust Co., New Y^rk.
These Bonds will be sold at 93 and accrued in·
teresc in currensy.
United states Bonis taken in exchange at market
rate*» ire*» ot commissions.
fkA4LAA in L. S. 5-208. Vlfilrlingr an innnm« r»l
W304 ι ei year iu go d, will purctiafe to-day SIO,OOOotWis Cent. UK. Hontts, yielding an Income
ol 8700 per year In go d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all olaee·
es οΓ investors.

RBKWIT ER, SWKKT & CO.,
I*·. 40 Muite 81., Koslon.
seplSdlm

For Cash

or

Monthly

To
Desirable H

^ BAKER,

LARGE Stoak ot

A be

found at

TO

A

the above instrtmeute maj

ma>26d

a

sealed

A LECTURE ON THE
M FN »\ and Radical Cure 01
i «al Weakness,

stamp",

Bowery, Now

THE

.1.

desired, at

NICE tunished
Horn

Cfflte of Cross

jepÇJf

A

Cars,

st

FULL LINE

three and

a

house.
Also Dwelling

Inquire oi

rayiildtf

Plamng Mill.

LEI.

Edgings*

Ίο Let.
rflENEMENT to let, containing 7 room?, Sebago
For
A water.
particular* call at 31 LINCOLN
ST.
tl
aup£3

DP RAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 118 Fed'l Sts.

Masons and Builders.

HOOSE
six

W

or without boaril.
wanted. Apply corner

ITH

32.

ELIAS If OWE

Sewine Machines
AND

OEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 162, Exchange Street.

Jyltf

KindliDK "Wood Manufactory !

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Board.
Board tor borers can be obtained on
reasonable terms,iand satisfaction guar·

anted,) by addressing

N,

»ep2i*Jin

A. CHUROH.

|Naple

»

V

Brrast'i Peaà.
Pont House— Ν. B. Crockett. Proprt·-

j

or.

Bethel.
Obajtdlbk House, P. s. Chandler Λ Co., Prop'ra.
hapman flousE, S. B. Chapman, Proprietor.

Uridgt·· Canter, Met
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

|

Mr.

P.'S K. Piking Booms. W. U. Field.
Ireprletor.
Bow do ν Hotel. J. T. 8ml.h, Proprietor.
Mranawlrk, Vt.
M.ni bal Springs House,eW. J. 8.
Dewey, Proprietor.

Berry's Hotil, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

ClK Elisabeth.
ΗΟΠ8Ί—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.
OaUk.

iNTEhNATiONAL,Hotel, W. D. Simpson,
Ctrauk·
JOBRISH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Dmariwttla.
Mais· Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob·, i-iuprietora.

Hofsi,

McAllister

Alexander

DIKeM·
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proorieter.

&c.

Hiram.

Kendall'· Mill·.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrew», Proprietor.

silver eoiith and Oold and Silver

Lewi····,
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Wateroouse & Mellen,

Proprietors.

r>

Silver mill Pln!eJ Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congre.-.!! Street.

Llsicrlrk.
Limerick House, Joseph Q. Harmon, Proprietor.

Ifaplr·.
Elm

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cnngre»« at.

Stair Builder.

House, Natlian Church & Sous, Proprietors.;

KenMiewetk.l
Daneorth House, D. Dauiorth. Pmnrtetoi.
Nat h Aim
Somerset Hotel, Β .-own & Hilton. Proprietors.

B. r. LIBBT, 17J Union Street, op (tain.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India Λ 1624
IMCongrreaset·

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union KB.

Κ art h

Take

Notice.

HrM(lea.

Wtomegon 10 House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Nanh « indhaae.
Nemasket House, W. W .^Stanley.

"iprletor.

Parties desiring first-class

Parlor

a

Furniture,
Spring Beds,
Mattresses,

Would do well to call at

5S
Union Strertt,
68.
SyRepairing warranted to el»e «atls'actlon.
91. ΒΒΕΝΝΛΧ,
iep28ddlw
Practical UpDo'sterer.

THE

Γ

161 ΜΙΌΌΙΈ ST.,
large and well selected stoek
OF

—

Forfign & Domestic
WOOLENS!
SUITED

TO

as

Maire
No. lOO

THE

AND

Savings Bank,
middle Mrert, Perlland.

Proprietor.

American House, India 8t. J. Η. Dodge, Prep'r.
oumeri ial Houmk, Cor. Pore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor#.
City H tel, Corner or Congress and Green street,
lohn Ρ Davis & Co.
FALMorTH Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland Hors», 71 Green st. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Ckehle House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis Λ Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
S¥. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. Q.
E. Ward, ^roprieior.
W.S. Hotel, Junction ot Contrées and Fed*ral Sts
Cu&Lman & Bun el I, Proprietors.
Walker House. Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
ft»aria Hill.

Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

ubrard

Baymoad'i Village.
IJENTRAL

House, W H. Smith Proprietoi·

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Pro» rietor.

Aoo

House,

J.

Chisa.

Savage, Proprietor.il

Rlebasaad.
Richmond Hotel, H Springer.
Ultvwhriiau. !
Skowheoan Hotel. Ε. B. Majbuiy, Preprig
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Ml· Asdrew·, Mew Brsuawkch·
Tbr Rail WayHotet.—Michael Clark,
ProprieJ
tor.

on or

NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Trta«urer.

—

I

Springhalts
Tibbets House, S. F. Ithbetrs, Proprietor.

t-oc3-w"

MtaudUh
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson. Prop'r.

heretofore existing between
firm style οι Ε, K.
Lemont & Co., isthl·· da* dissohe't by muioai consent. 1». Ρ, H, Lockhart settles and pays the liabilities ot the late Arm.

Ε. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCK HART.

July 18th, 1871.

fl'e»i dorsum.
West Gorham House, Jedediah Grattam, [Pre
prietor
Wieea«eei.
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber b' s
JV
1
llPPII rllllv Ut>T\rti»tûil ακ.Ι
I-»·.
kU...!!
1.
»

a

··..

..

administrator ot « be state οΓ
AMBROSE T. OSGOOD, late of Freeport,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased. ar il
given
bono β as the law directe.
All persons bavin? demands noon tae estate ot said d ceased are
requited
to exhibit the. snrae, and all persons indebted to said
estate aie called upon to make
payment to
ANDRKW OS G * >D, Adto'r.
Freeport, Sept. 6»h, 1371.
sep23 d4r

trust of

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day
THE
ot
nership under the
and will continue

formed "a copartl.OcKHAK· &
th* busire»s 01 manufacturing oi Fine Cari-iasr· ft Mkighe, at theoid
staudotE. Κ Le οι on t & Co., 22 Pieble sr.. where
they will be pleased to see the Irieuds of the oI<l tirm
and the public generally.
D. P. H LOCKHART,
J. C. S· OAN.
1m
July 18th, 1871.
sepl

HORSE,

For Sale Cheap I
ENQUIRE OF

Worsted Goods.

Psrtlaad.
Adams House. Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal St root, u. G.
Perrjr

ijAKF

Copartnership
the undersigned, under the
THE

—

Peak'· Island·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

a.

Littlefield,

Mi Harness & BeachWagon

WORSTEDS,

Oxferd.
House—AJbtrtO. Hinds, Proprietor.

ke

usual.

SLOAN,

Children's Undervests & Pants,

Pro

Old Orchard Beach.
ϋοκΗΑΜ House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor·
Ocean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
KrssELL Uuu»k, fl. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

y

a

Whltmarib,

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop'r.

Lounges,

!

large lot ol

K«r*ar·
Beals House. Col. Q. L. Seal.
tu fiouaa, Main St.
W
w.

is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been daly appointed and taktr. upon bim
self the trust ot Administrator or rbe estate ot

NOTICE

WILLIAM H. LOVK IOV, late ol Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, aud given
bonds* as the law directs. AII person» having demands
upon the estate ot said «leceased, are required to exit bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAKIjKS H. LoVBJ-Y, Adm'r.
Portland, Sept 19,1871.
sep.'l, J8, oc5

ISAAC KNIGHT,

ν ι s a w ι τ ζ

Corner of India &t Uliddle Ν ta.

eep25tt

jyjECKTlES,

Slipper Patterns,
Ottoman

Covers,

Toilet Cushions, Ac.,
For filling in.

Small Wares,

Ace.

H. TALBOT & CO.,
*>P 2#dtl

No. β

Apothecary
of

Clapp's

Store

for

Block.

Sale I

the very best loea fon« to Bo t η: ta* an
filtrage tra le thai vrl' mute than (..ay ihe t riie 01
il. ear
itb goo·!
all expen e-,wuMn two year»;
Pro.|)ectot a ariie Incieaae Mice only *4000, worth
Î60O. T0 anv uue c„nienjpliitn η ihe pure a e ot a
sure ot thie k ml. it utters a rave οι ρ Ttunity.
GEO. W l-REMJH,
Care Weekq and Potter;. 170 Wafhingtouit, Bo«ton,
Mua.

IN

one

Portland & Rochester R R Co.

Pulverizing Harrow.
implement on a new principle, as valuable In
its place as the Mower. N.ednot be paid lot
till atier satisiaciory tiial. P. ice
Ten per cent
off u paid tor on delivery.
κ. PAisonr,
ap24e >d \Lwtl
Agent fur the St
Maine·

AN

Annual Meeting.
and Rochester
Stock h l^ers ot the ort'an
their Annual
Con pany, will hold
Meeting at th^ir Depot, in tbeCitv of Portland, on
at
10 o'cloc* in
4ih
ol
<be
1*71,
October,
Wtdnecday,
the (or*noou.
Απ. 1.—To bear the report ot the Directors.
Ait. 2.—To elect n'ue Directors ιοί the eDSulug

THE
Railroad

IPOZFtTXiAlSriD

year.

3.—To eee how the means receesary to provide
additional equipment tor the road, to exletid the
same jo tbe tioni side of ihe < ity, to build a branch
from Sa«o River to Bont y Eagiu Kalis, tiom Springvale ό Sanlord, and lor ot her purpose connected
with the road !*hall be raised.
Art. 4 —Γο transact any other business that may
come legally before ih m.
Hy order oi the Dire· tors.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
Art.

Business College
Fur ftall Information «'litres*
L. A. GRAY, A. M. FbinciPal,

aus29

lm

POBTLAJiirr>IK.
eod

Portland, Sept. 18,1871.

Eastern

Co. Hard and White Pine Timber

Express

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Ran road Co. for the Expiessbueine s over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitian-i ai.d NortuC η way. twice
dally, ou tbe ? SO a m and I 80 Ρ m tr*in, receiving
business for al· stations on the line, and
with tue several Stage Lines.
Uoods called tor in any part of the citv by leaving
orders at the office, Plum bt.

HAVING

connecting

^r20*d3m

O'. hand and sawed to dimension·.
HARD PINE PLANE,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND «ΤΕΡ·

BOARDS,

lor tale

by

STETSON λ pope,

blowu up, ami one man, named AugusSebum, lost bis lite. Iu the ie»j
where tbe powder was piessed Into cak· s,
there was a'>uu. a tou aud a quarter 01 ibe
tineat and most powertul kiun ol pomUr
made in their establishment, kuuwn as light-

were
tus

was

Reul Estate Agents.
JOHN O PRO ΤΕΒ,Νο., 93 xrh uige Street.
η
ϋΕΟ. B. DAvrlt>,.
No. 301i Congrese street.

kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

House" aud "Wheel Mill" at tbe Rand Powder Works, about four miles west ol this city,

Tne explosion was attended with (earful
force, aud tbe sit· of the building—a hica

Μτ. Cutler House—Hiram Baaton, Proprietor.

Plater.

A Terrible Eipltalss.
[From th· Albany, Ν. ï 2v;mog Jjarail. *spt II.)
At tine o'clock this morning the P.ess

ning powder."

Qatliatr.
ET ANS Η· XL, Ο. C. Killing.
Orrai fallut IV· H.
Areat Falls Hotel, Ο. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.'

P. FEENEY,Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

a.

The Uanuer of Friday last
supplements It·
with tbe following:
Mr Weir was aeci'leiilaliy fcnnH
in a swamp,where be had been ttimlvyettatHtj
lied t., a
free and left to starve to deatb.
Mis stor. of
tlie h itdships which tbe desperadoes c mpolled bim to undergo is ennii'b to turn a
beart of stone. He said that they took bim
off a firood distance fmm hi.niM
tied a stone to his ueck and sunk hi ld |n a
creek until be «a-> almost drowued, vr'ien
they asain brought h'm to the surface. Aner
he was sufficiently resiorrd tliey
whipped bim
most unmercifully, and tied bun tu a fee Ιί
an out-of
the-way plice, from which be never
hoped to escape alive, aud where, do proTldcn'ial reliel arriving, he would
aliimately
have starved to d-*aih.
When brought to
Allien*, Mr Weir complained ol the etf-C'S <>f
bis exposuie and want ot food, iud it I» f« ned
he will notrecovet lor some tlui" lo come.—
Be knows the de»peradoes,and it is to b«
ι,ορed that they will now be made to suffer the
punishment which their crime rieservt-s. We
understand that the same men had
previously taken Mr. Weir oui aud whipped bim. It
is supposed Ibey feaied being Indicted lor the
rffense, and that Mr. Weir would become a
witness whose testimony would seD<l them to
th? peuiteutiary. They had •h'-retore deteimined to put bim out ol the way.
His »icase was almost miraculous.
A man named
Moore, wbois saiJ 10 bave been an accessory
to the deed, aud another, whose name *e d û
uot learn, were arrested at Aibe.is yesteruay.
account

Co., Proprietor*.
8T. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stewon, proprietor.
Γβεμοντ House, I'remom St. Brlgham, Wrlslej
Λ Co., Proprietor*.
Λ

farnlHil··.
Fckkst botiHE, .1. B. Milllkcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. K. etoddard, Proprietor.

A. 8. DAVIS » CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St.,cor Cross.

dissolution]

Ladies' Undcrvests & Pants.

BUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~& WILDER,

ham, Wrisley

Daarille Jaactlra.
Clark's Dis ma Hall, Grand Trunk Hallway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Paper Hangings Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

name

Furnished Room

to Let,
Also Lady Boarders
Cknter and Free st. No
juiiiotl

HOUSE, Bowdoln Square, Bui Much, Bing-

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

«π ·» Ita.i·

one.

Proprietors.

Hevebk

[^Proprietor.

on

No 36 Anderson st ;«-ei»rly new, contains
room», eight cosf-is. goon cellar, and plenty
jy27tt
Apply ai JNo 3 Lincoln st.

· ■.

House, Hauorer at. B. Ktce Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. L>. Parker
«0·.,

Organ dcltlelodeon Manufacturers.

Sept 26

Handkerchief

—

t

Capiaiu Dan Co>em«n, County

Mr. Ben Sewell, Deputy Sh. rlif,
and a poste of meu went in pursui', with the
hope ot finding Mr. Wei.'s bod», and captur·
lng and brinsing to puuisbineut the pel pettators of the bid>ous deed.
But aitboug'i they
did everything possible toward
accoœp'ishmg
this object, their search seemed a
bopelew

Bootbdat House, Palmer Duluy, Propitetor.

Jamarisîotta

οι

prices.

Δ

murdered.
Solicitor.

Daavariecaila mill·.

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

made In this

An almost eirlless variety of
patterns, widths and

jy!8ti

Sale——Hare <VhanceJ

With good run of regular cus'om. All appurtenances, teams, &ct in peii'ect oider. Sold cn account ο
cbanee in business. A Bargain il applied lor imm
(Ilately. Address,
WOOD,
-186 Boston, Wasi.
eep26 Ôt

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

To be Let,

water.

Watches.
Ageo' toi

beiore the
Bank,
3d day ol 0< tobcr next, will draw interest irom
DEPOSITS
the tint dav
katd month.

And Insertions !

story bouse No 6 Hampshire
tbe Acadia η ou se; contains 33
well fitted lor a hi·tel or boaru·

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. êAKJLTON.
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle at.

postCO., 121

established

Jewelry and fine

the most fejiful forebodings as to his fate.—
bad goue t.ut a short distant:*· when
tbev hea'd, in a thick cum ρ of woods, the
of
Bre-arnie. Their uearts sink »lHireport
10 them, lor they believed that the»» we»«
death shots, and that Mr. Weir bad been

Etïui, Proprietor.

· a

au

They

■IMefenl Η··|.
ΪΑΤΕ9 House. P. Y a
te», Proprletor.1
Kllswortb House. U. L.

Ocean

151 MIDDLE STREET.
2w
Sept. Uih, 1871.
aeplil

Hamburg Edgings

Ladies'

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
-L Portland Pier.
at
National Bank.
tbe
Merchants
Apply

Job Work.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Linen Collars
and Cuffs,

mile
Stable &o,

or

to

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreas Street.
Howard Watch Company.

F. T.

Common
Lace Collars,

one

To t,et.

Π1ΗΕ whole

shoeing and

garments attended to

hall

as
rooms,and is

ing

OF

RubY and

IF

THE
street known
finished

«11

YOtJNQ ft CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

M. PEARSON

published in lis HS-ie for -he
account of an outrage perpetrated la Limestone
county, Alabama, by Βνβ
men, who went to the house of a ijeut'eaMU
named L. L. Weir, at 11 o'clock on the iuoiH*
ing of the ll'h Instant, in disguise, tore bim
from his hjme and r a m 11 y, mounted him on a
horse and b jre hima^ay. llis dlstt»«sed lata
ily followed with breithiess anxiety, and wi.b

Ralk
Bats Hotel, Washington Ht.C. M.
Plummer, Prouiie'nr
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken,
Proprietor.'^
RiMeferd.
Biddeepord House, κ\ Atkinson.
Dininu koom, shaw's Block,Lane tc
Yoeng, Pro·

Bnaiwiik,

FALL and WINTER TRADE.
And would inv'te those In want of garments made in
tk"! Latest Style to give him a
cail, rormy goods w-re
bought low, an»i I wi'l sell as cheap as the chearest.
Cutting t >r Men ana Bovs, also Ladies out-side

Valenciennes,

Fir»t-t lass Houses to Rent.

or two

C. KLINM &

ork, Post Office box 458B.

A Well

house

NO Γ sold previous to Oct
1st, the two end bouses
In tbe new brick block ot' ionr, on tbe comer ol
Meal and Pine stf, will he rented on tavorab'e terms.
There are first clues buut-ea m every respect, contaiDiLg 13 rooms, having all moatrn improvements
i<nd Sfbago water. Apply to JUtiN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
sepie

TO

Ladies wanting trim-

of

or

Deerloir.

or aniurniehed
on hue o< Horse

Portland,

attention

invited.

jjriSdt

store

junlb'd w25 3m

For

tso 52 t rte et.

House to Let in

A

Special

is

Thread,

store to Let.

NATURAL TREAT-

receipt of six cents,

CHAI..
by
\

Enquire

No 150 Commercial Street occupied
by
Woodman & Liitlejoau. Apply to
A. E. bTLVEKS &
juu28tl
CO.,

Price, p'a

envelope,

Spermatorrhea orSem
Involuntary Jtmi-sions, Sexual lie·
biiity, anu Impediments to M<trrlage generally,
Nervousneus, Consumption, K|Ueppy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical
resulting trom Sel i
Abuse, &c., by Robt. lucapacaty,
J.
M. D. author 01
the "Green Book," 4c. Cuiverweli,
'•A Boon to ThouMtndn
of SuHeror·." | *
Sent under seal, in a
plain
envelope, to any addre^s postpaid, eu

age

The

Laces,

LET.

To Lei.

How Lost ! How Restored !
cents.

as

Embroidery,

Dress Braids &c.

ot C. O.

Board ; two flue front roome, connect*!

8t.

Furniture and Upholstering·
W. DEANE, No 89
Fe<leral street
°' UnholBterlne ,n'1
Repairing done
order

—

lO lift

WITH
separate,

*6

BEN J. A.DA.MS, cor. exchange and
Federal §te.|
HOOPER & EATON. No. t30 Exchange StTeet.
L. F. fTOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Ànd has just receivnd

Buttons,

LOCK.

LARGE ROO.M, with eteam power.
at thi( office.

illAYnOODt
Just, published, lu

K. W.

jy!2-dtl

υ

Furniture and Rouse
-Furnishing
S Goods.

Star Braid»

mings

Enquire

WHiTNWT, l*o. 5β Ε relia
Upholstering of all kl»ds dnna to order.

Dorse

cratic paper,
12th Instant

rlAHBIUAN House. J. E. llarrlman & Ce.,
Prop*·
Exchange. a. Woodward,Proprietor

•BYANT'f

WOODMAH «·

Α

ALSO

ot ten rooms.
37 Wiimot street.

fore ft.

Tailoring Business,

Ribbons,

la all color· for

Let.

onse

Ιβ"

STILL COS I IN U ES

Instalments ! A

Melodeons.

or

iw

LIST ot all tbe vacant tenements in tbe city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
oan be tounu at 351$ Congress st.
Ν. B. Kents entered on our list tree ot charge.
Mar 10-dtt

PIANOS,

Organs

sep^C

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

F. T. LITTLEFIELD

fiFMlJ} G ES, I
Velvets by the yd.

To Let—Lancaster Hall

«■(■•Μ·
Δ.Γοπ·τα House State St. Harileon Barker,Pro
prie tor.
Ccshnoo House, Ï. B. Bauaru, rroprletor.
Conv Ηουβκ, <1. Α. & H. Con*, Propriet'ir».
Mansion House, Anguilla Me., W. M. Thayer

A»-.

FOB ΟΙ ΓΤΜΕΕ ««BJIENTM !

room

marydtt

OFFER

Unusually Large Variety of Seasonable

GIMPS

Either Single or in Suite.

Toeing pleasantly

H. Talbot & Co.,

Hotel. Davis * Pal'ie, Proprietors

a mebioan

Teas, Coffees, «pices, Ac.

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

All complete, terms reasonable.

Company

GARDNER COLBY
President.
Hon. (iEO. REfcD
Vice President.
Hon. SAW DEL U. W ALLEY
'Jreusurer.
(President Nat l fcevere Bank, Boston.)

youirooS!

Look, Look, Look.

care of

a

MECUBEU

call before buying elsewhere.

WHY

Wanted Immediately.
to take
chiVdr^u, Protestant preieried. References requirtd.
AQlRfi
Also Cook wanted.
or "vomaji

Loan lit

» ·νϊ·

WAITER CORKY Λ CO.. Arcade No. 18
Free St.
uni

One of theib Victims Tokx fbom Π»
Home and Left to Stakvic Tiiu to jl
Theb in a Swamp.
The Nashville ( Γβαη.) Banner, a Demo-

etorn.

Λ

ΙΟΛ

AM-mi Kulilm.

S

Elm House, Com). St. W. ά. Λ A.
Vnuug, F roprl-

HMikbat.1

or

dollar

DES. EVANS Se 8TROUT, β
Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10β Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13*, free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Ploent
Block, Corner Congress anil Exchange Ste.

j

|

^

65 miles nearly completed—40 more under contiac*. Funds oa hand to build thij 1(5 miles and

S. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
CyPersons intending to purchase will do well tc

SPEND MONET IN BUYING A Win®
pair of Kid Gloves every time
Benovate those you have with
JOUVEWS INOOOBOrs Klo glove
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scaroelv
any trouble. Be careftil to get the Genuine
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancv
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS ft CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

WANTED !

Free of GoTernment Tax,

a

nS!f ιβιι ^ adapted
1ΐ1>0!"ϊ1,forexquisitely perfumed,
nourishing the Hair.
uiiihiti
ana dealers in

Overseer for Chair Shop, a* the Reform School.
single man and one acquainted with the bustAudress Supt.
seplGtt

active man to buy halt interest in a business
tl at has no competition ; pays well ; small
capital r°quired. Call at once at No 42 Middle st.
iep27d 3t*

to

Trimmings !
Trimmings !

Wanted,

AN

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St., I-adieu Cloaks cleansed

».

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBERS', 1871.

Alfred.
Co υ IfΤ Υ House, Eilmun.i Warren,
Proprietor. |

prietors,

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the
Park.

All

New and Profitable Investment. THE

liTltif

It le entirely

A Situation as traveling salesman in the wholesale
n
grocery busiLe s. Ο e who ie acq α aimed wLh the
busiues. and can give go d rrferenct s.
Address P. O. BuX 1832,
Portland, Me. gep25dlw#

16^" Cloth sold by the yard. Gutting done and
tramming·* turuisbed wuen desired.
Uentiemen's Garments pressed and repaired in the
nil est manu» r.
pep20tf

ίίΜίίΜΜΜΜ
YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?

Wnntoi)

CO'S,

993 CongrrM Street,
"Where he iuYites your attention to his Fall Styles of

Τ ruMtceM.

GOODS,

a

Wanted.

TAILOR, THE

Hon GEO T. BTGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurauce Co. Bo*top.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President ULited States

stock ot

$20,000

1ENTLEMEN B0ARDEK3 WANTED.
aep2;-'2w
135 PEARL ST.
\

t ess.

Bleacherjr.

H. E.
UNDRRVOuD.No.310J Congress Street.
S. 8AWÏK11 & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

We are prepared la Iran money in iuui
from $100 to any amount desired, .. Ami
elaa* mortgage. In Portland,
Cape Eliza·
belli, We. t brook, or Deering. Partie· de·
•iron, ol building can aluo be aecomm·
odated with loan·.
GEO. It. DAVIS Λ CO..
Beal Estate Λ Mortgage Broker·.
eep2*tt

child. References first-class,
Address Ρ Ο Box 1733.
eodti

A

Bonnet and Hat

Plumbers.

Β ULLETJ N.

rent payable fn boaid of one person, A
*mall
preferred without young children.
Location central. Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S.

AT

Ofllcers

Congre·· Ac Exchange Sis.

Buyers will find

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

a

a

WM. A. QUTNCY, Room 11
Printer· Exchange,
No. Ill ExchangeStreet.
SMALL <&
SHACKFOKD, No. SS Plum Street.

one

PORTLAND.

rmvoBSCOT

Photographers.

or

wite and

Lease.

or

THE

TO LET.

700,000 Acre» of

cltan?"'«

ί! ί,ϊ?ί
,ιί !.?,?„ K,ew

",':!7CUl,|,h,,"4(:o·

p. jûkbis,

JOHNSON'S,

panted his advertisements around

Corner

For Sale

fine brick block of Stores on Middle street,
known as the tllb«m^son Block," arianged par
tioularly for the wholesale jobbitig busiues-. Iron
irants and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents.
mylUtr

aud

&c.,

large additions to their
those in pursuit of good bargains to

No 2

»*hes w tbout rubbing; Removes Piroli, Tar,
rami, Grease Sw^at an 1 Leather Stains, &c.
with Hot or Co d. hard, JSo t,or Salt Water;
<ί .ί
»' ,ime· *uei. tlothes, and Money.
w»lh it near twice as long as il wash
p,iJ Γ
soap. One pound oMt wil wash
η,ι, ipimÏ!?iOD
h

Spectacle·.

Land Grant & Sinking Fnnd Bold,

STORE,

Price

HOLLAR REWARDÏÔâF
W

vr&qM·?»

£

exierlenofd In

men

Ware,

Plated

Seven JPer Cent. Gold

1x71.

rt

and

recently made

Haye

sale,
RETAIL·

found where the people go to buy their

M

tlap'l, Jqiy

A NO

Coaia Hassan

VNUF^r.TT/RFR rf Leather Belling*. Rubhe r Belting ami H«>se furnished to order. Alto lor »al*i
Belt Leather, Shies and Backs, Laci
Leather, Be't Books, Copper Rivets and Bur*.
Po

hand and for

No. 171 Middle, and
110 Federal S te.
CyKepaiilng promptly attended to.
sepStf

ονι,

BBE WEIL·

Silver

StrapsI

AT

Mattbesses,
jArltnuougb Patent lied Lounge·, En·
nmelvil Chair·, Ac.
JS"-AU Itin'ln ol ttepainog neatly done. Furnloc2i! '69t,t48U
ore Ooie'i and mal too.

M.

on

WHOLESALE

AT

eeve'al

once

Street.

House tor Sale.

Two First Class Stores

PEARSON, AK

Wisconsin Cent. R, R. Oo.'s

Respecttnlly

Pa_elob Suit», Loxmexs, spbin» Beds,

Π.

BAGS,

Shawl

at

BHKED, 92Middle

8.

I7*0R SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
1/ and piped lor ». bago. Apply cη ihe pr°ms?es,
or at 25 t mery st.
JAMeij A. TENNKY.
ti
aug25

Brick Layers Wanted.

or

sept 27-dlw

Valises, Baskets,
Trunk and

►

KMreciorf,

Embracing theleadini Hotels in the
the Dai) ν Prête may t Ways t>e round state,at which
.j

1'roprletor.

Book-Binders.

dyed for

DAILY PRESS.

and Huittnner».

Hair Goodi and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY No. 9 Clapp's
8t
Block, Congtess
β
opposite old City Hall.

Aew Bouse

Wanted.
EVER AL expert oopjtatp—G >,ι 11 < m υ only—to
> work
evciiinpë lor a lew week» Bui 1356.
lw
«epï6

O

HOYT, FOG» &

on

ONE and a hah story house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Η bra and soft water on the
premises, ibis property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at L'3 Cedar st.
jyi4tl

WANTED.

f Dyspepsia

f

Agent.

tasco st, tor Male.
THΕ 1 1-2 slory b<»u?e No 6 Casio s'ieet ; contains
1 tea finished roomy, an I tea very d s·liable location. Appiy to
WM. H. JEKtilS,
au7dtf
Real Estatp and Loan Agent.

Sleeplessness and Low- WANTED
lajing brick tor which highest wage·* will be
paid. Apply immediareiy
Hi haionrt factory AsSpirits. In a short time the sociaiion.
C. HOUDLETiE, Treasurer.
Richmond,
Sept 28,1871.
d3t
head will he affected to that
Tenement to Let.
degree that renders it irk4NT and convenient hou*e to rent to
some and oftentimes
tmall family, JSo. 4 drown st.
impossi- PLEAS
sep2fltf
ble to attend to the
ordinary
Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland,
duties of life, from which
ot Franklin st. PerATmanent
transient boarders uceomtnodated
with
good
stage of the disease one is rooms to let, lurniriked board. Two (Ί) connected
witliuntarnished, with
soon
carried
se.25tt
beyond the miboan.
reach of remedies.
Kent Wanted, $150 to $200.
Safety
iou?e,
house it convenient
part ot
lies in the une of
A Small
and with
p'easmt family, tor
gtntkman,

stock, and

ASSORTMENT

TRAVELING

E.J.MOKR1LL.
HOUsE AN1> SHIP PAlSTfcR,
No 11 Damortli St., Puitlaad, Me.
ConfTfts 'aken in arjvpartoi tbecountry. Proinpl
attention paid .o J boiug.
aug29

jVos. S1 & 33 Free Street,

The symptoms

on

B.l:

A

REMEMBER!

Overcoatings, &c.
FIXE

Horse Κ

οι

House (or 8aie.

House

163 Middle Street, and 146
Exchange Street
8ept 25-dtt

call and examine their assortment.

Handredii «fOlbere
In all parts or the North, West and South.
J £ Garner, Λ1 J>, Milwaukee.
Council HJuffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ol ihc "Home Stomacn Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters r.ow in use.
P. II. ItleUlahon, lfl. D.
BSTTor tale by all Druy gists and Gr. cere.
Jamm A. Jackson άε Co, Proprietor*!.
Labratory 105 aud 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkinn ft Co.,
%
july26-ciCmo
Portland, Me.

A

J

BOSWORTH,

Watches, Jewelry,

McClelland, M D,

C. B. Atwood

17//. ηοογμΊΪ,
UPHOLSTERER

A.

or

Kniaeul I'hywician· in Pittsburgh,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M l>,
J H

>us

Boum·, I .el. a ou t-arni· for Sal».
Ho would refer parue* abroad to lliu following
named gentlemen 01 ttiiecny: Hon. Geo. K. Shep10)·, Hou. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Beujaium Kiu^ebury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Lmvie, Hon. John I.ynch,
M. 0.
Portland, Nov 1,18T0.
nolti

or

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and disea-es arising form malaria causes.
A .ex. Erskine. M D,
G. B. Thorn on, M !>.,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,
J M Kodgeis, M D,
Paul «Jtey, M J>,
H W Puiuel, M D,
MA Edmunds, VI Df
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

M.

Customers

rooms

PhyMiciauH in Memphis*

Β F Dake, M D,
W R Child*, M I>,
Ο Wuih, Chemist,

teimi

GOODS! Real Estate and
Loan

pair.

Street,

DRY

EVANS,

50 cents per

GERRI3H &

m

it»e

I

Collars. &c,

Suit

to

Specialty for Dyspepsia

Constantly

«'eiitral Block, Lewi.sion, Ne.
Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

jjy Kid Gloves

_A.11

«WHITE'S

H OL31AX'S

General Insurance Agency,

of

Lace

Bookseller»

DenilMs.

WM. H.JMRtf ΓΜ

HAIR

Repauing.

Bakers.

F.

Will sell m> bout ·. No u Emery
street, corner
ol Sp ace st
*t a bargain; m.y be examined
anyatieinoe. lermgeaey.
sepilo2w
ANN H. WOODBCRT.

WOOLEN".

let.

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

28 <£ 16*5 iijtutorth street.

^

cor

rmiviis,

ΙΓΡ" The beet g»ods of every season always on
band, and a 1 work personally attended to wJtb
β «aine.-- ano promptne?8.
m}4ti

JPrices

Prol Clinical
|
and Surgeons.
They are superior to al' other Stomach Betters.
Enno Mauder», Analyii al Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excfl them.
Simon Hirech, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician» al Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitiers has been subj h repared only by
milted to us and we oelieve them to be 'he best ton*
icand stimulant tor general uie now offered t ο the
H. fi. WniTV.
|
H Woodoury, M D
public.
I
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Bianey, M D Prcf
For sale by the principal druggists
throughout the
Chemist.
Chemin-try Bush Medi- f State.
H. S. Hahn, M D
cal Cohege,
Β McVicar, M D
Wholesale
Β
J
Agtnts in Portland t
Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
Κ Ludiam. M D
PKHKIINW Afc CO.,
Thos Γ Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
AXD
Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.
PHILLIPS Ac. CO.
Nearly all ot wboui ire Professors m one or the
other otthe Medical ColUgee.
Mp2edBt
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
ô L Vatueer, Mi»
LA James m D,
C Τ Simpson, MD,
S Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muserait, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ l ailiaterro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
86 Middle
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, CheqUst,
O Woodward M D,
1 DEALERS IN
G Κ Tay'cr, M D,ψ
D W Mc'Jarthy M D,
Ρ PManley M D.
ΚαιiufiiI

οι

J. W. STooKWE I, 4 CO.,

room3, good te'Ur. is piped tor g>··
well aap^Led with h»rd and sofi water. Price
$2*00
TtrinBilMrai.
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
inquire ol
sepi9d3w

co

Medical Archieves.

John II art man, Ml. D.,
,
Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic thyeicians

.IaI^cax

wnt»r.

AljJ
Mupjuy, (near
8 niileheu

ness.

DrC V F Lud wig
S Gratz Vloses M D,
W a Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, JM· D.·
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medica' College.
Τ J Yastine, MI),
Τ G Comstock.M D,
Prof ot Midwitery and Diseases υΐ Women, College

Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

Hosiery, Corsets,

Loss of Appetite, Wind,
Rising of Food, Heartburn,
Distention of the Bowels, Costiveness, Headache, Dizzi-

Hqmoœpathic»Physicians and Su'goons.
John Τ Temple, Ml. D.
Pi ο Materia Medica and'iheiauputic,
Homoœpathic Medical College >t Missouri.
J no Conzleman,ML D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,homoeopathic
College ot Mo.
Charle* Vaatine, ill. D,
Prof ot Physiology, homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri.

supplied
Omoand· * âne
Bari1 arranged lor

For Male I
Story UeuUl Cot'age House, situated

A

to

Oarpenter*i and Builder·.

<01itdin" eleven ro--m«, aud Is

eeP2ltt

UINDBRQABMENTS,

are

J. C. WhMehill, E«q.,

All'd Ho acock MD,
C Geriicks, M D.,
C A Waie, M D,

M

Kl

Exchange Street,

REAL AND IMITATION

II. Haialiniere,
Women,st Louis Medical

ot

No. 120 Dantortb street.
S. E. SPttING, Ex'r,

House and Barn ior Sale.

Fancy Ο ο ο els,

COTTON ΑΧΏ

Drake McDowoll, Ml. D.,
Late President M ssotui v.edical College.
E· A Clark, HI.
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aod the U.9
late Resident Pli y sician City Hospital at Luuis, Mo.
Herbert Prim an, Prot.
Prof Practical Phaimacy, 5»t Louis Coi>ege ol Pharmacy.

Stock of

a

Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" ii cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having |
been tsken tor it, We have examined the formula j
tor making 1 he14 Hume Bitters," and un
Hesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare eAceilence, all the
articles used in its imposition are the beet of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly Ltxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance wi"b the rules of pharmacy. Having us«d
them, seen i· s effects in our private|practice, we take |
pleasure iD recommending tbem to all peinons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered ♦otlie public.
Frank G. Parler,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late member Β »aro ot Health.
Pro' Obstetrics and Dis.

an(l lot

a"gl9tt

Das

And

HUNT &

NALÊT

»eb»go
ΛΛτΤΙ ,ν,ϋ'ι"
twnhôU».
T»b,jr Vi'L"1»1'11"·
two
botees. Price
*4,000. Enquire

TOGETHER WITH

st.

For Sale.

Lowest Prices I

Also at 146

Rottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed alfo by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United State» <1akin κ Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have eiamined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitteis."
and need them in tdis hospital the last tour
menthe,
I consider thetn the mest valuable tonic and s'imu-

tt

jujLisa va. h. μοηλζλιν,

\v. SHEA *T Pearl

New Brick Bloekol three
houses, on tt>e cornet
Cburch » rtet; fiois'ued
ln-lde blinds bith Improvement·*; marb'u nmnile:».
room, Ueecotd, fomented cellar
and pcrlect drainage.
Fur [.ailicn ari Inquire ot
JOHN C Ρ -Ο J 1ER.
sep 18 d3w
93 Exchange street.

TO

Every Family Should Have

Machines tor sale and

oi

ot

ot N.
wbury piret-t and
wl'h ail the
modern

163 Middle Street,

At

Agenciew for Sewing Machinée.
W.S.DYER, 168 Middle St ever 11. H. Hay's. AU
kinds

A

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES,

cases ot

Home Bittern are compounded wit ft the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore neen
ο lie red
to tho public
so rLiUASANT TO THE
TaîTB anό at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternitv
as tue best known to the Pharmacopœia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

lant now
Resident

PORTL AND, MAINE.

Office

anil in

Very

FEAKALEH,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tine and elasticity to the whjle system. The

lui

d&w

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

Récupérant,

BENEFICIAL

F-h-ENDEN,
sep!6

an<î

They are particularly

i BANOie FtSbENDKN.
JtJ. A.

Appetiser

an

1-ORTLAND, ME.,

M. yi. Buclbr.

At the

PREVENTIVE

Auctioneer.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

on

FOR
Ν IRK

Agricultural Implement* Λ Meeds.
WOODFORl>, No. 3-> Market Square.

and lai d
Pearl
and s'ore
THE Uailtilngs
Portland pier. Enquire street,

Hate, Feathers, Flowers, Aro.

General Debility they have never In a
single instance tailed in pr xJucing the most
happy results.

KO. 99 EXCUINGR ST.,

For Sale

New Sty1 es of Fall Millinery,
A

Law,

at

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gnt.

»ep)8dti

For Fev^r and Ague, Intermittents,
Biliousness and
all digoiderg arl.-wg tiom malarious
causes
They
are highly recomm tided as an Λ
nti-Dy«peptic,
and ie case» ot
kndi|e«lMn are lu valuable. A?

throughthe country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Hotel

AiMn.

square

ot

ou

POBILANl) PUBLISHING CO.

Butter & Fessenden,

jtixiie it

ALL THE

cents.

luqoiro

ut

8AWYER &

The two
Brick House with French
Rom No. 72 Story
Paik urcoi, W'ttt modern Improve·
même. Lot contain» about
70(JO
ieet ol

Imuu.

inserted in papers in Maine end

mΕΝΊ 8

Ρ

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising **<Ί'«ί·

FOR S*AL,E!

year

DIRECTORY

ATWELL Λ CO., 174* Mi.idle Hlreet, Ai>verti»k1

$8.

Terms

BUSINESS

House for 9a!e.
House, situated on new Figli et, containing
rooms, abundance ot

Is

BUSINESS CARDS.

SEPTEMBER 30, 1871

REAL ESTATE.

millinery r

Κχοηανγ.η Street, Portland.
Tkkms»—Eight Oollars a Year in advance,
109

At

MORNING,

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

(Sunday3excepted) by

l'iil

Portland

PORTLAND DATLY PRESS.

Wharl and Rock, Hut, corner ol Ε Street,
Ofttie. 10 Slate Street. Boston
uirWeodly

a

.-ubstant at stone structure—looked as

if it bad been scooped out by an Immense
shovel, while tbe louodatiou stones limbers,
machinery, Ac, weie scatleie ab >ut over a
surface ot several acres.
All tbe build ups la
the vicinity were iniured, somj having their
joofs crushed in, while others bad tbeir window sashes lorn nut and their walls broken.
Tbe "round bou«e," and tne "office" ol the
establishment—tue latter seveial huLdied
feet away—bore marks ol the explosion. J b·
body of Mr. Scbuliz was found about one
hundred leet distant iroui where the "près·
house" bad been located. Oue arm was
torn co.uoletely trora the body. and the other
hung only by a few sh*eds ol tbe fle*b. Every vesl.ge ot clotuii'g had been lorn <roui
him, except part ol a slocking <·η one of tb·
leet. The body was bru>ed blsckei.e< u η
and mutilated almost bejond ail rec< g miou
4bd all oetiibltuce of humanit). be was
thirl)-two years of age, <cd leaves a wife bui
Do childreu.
Si uated one hundred and fifty or two hundred l«et distant nom the press Louse was
tbe "'wbtel mill," so called tioiu two immense
iron wheels, weigbiig Meveu toLs each, used
lu Ihe process 01 ponder tuakinj.
This but diug contained oi.e hundred and flity pounds of
aud thisexpoded a moment titer ihe
powder,
up of the piess bouse, tbe second explosion having in some unknown way l*en
caused by tbe first.
Tbe heavy floue wall
wuicu iuiuicu ιu*· uuriu
tine or
tbe Duiitiii g
was thrown dowu, tue root was i.lowu lut»
shreds aud scattered fboul, and the machiuery wasdisatranged. Several perso.>a na. lowly escaped death or seveie iujuiy.
Tbe last time ttie •'press-uiili'' exploded was
iu 1850, when six men lost their li»iS.
be
report of tlie exyloaiou was distinctly bind
lor many miles, lu this city and on the
«ρputhe side 01 Ibe river,buddings were abakeu,
doors opened, etc., by ihe ai mospb nc dUturbaiKv. Au mimcse cloud ot tmok* use
IrotH the ficeue «£ tbw
'lu^^ter aud was seen
front a great distance.
Ouo ot the met. wbo was lookius at ι be
building when the acculent ovcuired >a>s that
the entire structure «as lilt.d bodily
ιweLty
or tli ii ι y lcet iuto the air, and tien came the
expos on scattering ι he fiaguiecu it all dl-

blowing

sec lions.

Chicago has recently been tbe scone of a
donMe-snicide of a character
peculiarly pain·
fui aud shocking. Its details have been
excluded from tbe local papers. Dr. ——
w«a

of

tlie

most prominent,
wea'thy and
trusted physicians of Chicago, be was
aho
an alderman aud a member ol tbe
b >atd t
educatlou—a man of maub power and considerable cultnre, but like some other
dooois, be
one

had lallen a victim to the
cup. Uis practice
did not perceptibly dimmish un tbat
utcout>i,
lor there is a prevaleut
supers'itiun thai gieat
success iu lueiiiciue cau be achieved
by inose
who are occasioually iutoxic ted.
Ihe doctor's lather was a mm ol similar
tempeiaineut
and similar habits— a mau a'suoi mi.cu
p,«.tuinence. Ue had held seveial pa<esOl tiust.
Three weeks ago fatner and «ou wen' deliberately lortb together ou a spiee." They wal
lowed togethtr in beastliness.
They dtserted
their homes lor the occasion, and
loilged
tbe
unclean.
At
tbe end of a wtek
among
the lather's endurance was
exmu-ted, ana Ue
was taken home with Un ueiirium ν étions.
He lingered two da>s,euffeilng ail thttor·
menis of perdition, and died a hirnble
death,
bis son being diagged in iron· tbe streets
1004
enough tu t ke a di un ken look at. tbe corpse.
Last week the son's better coustilut'oii gave
way, and he too was taken home ciafd with
whisky. He lingeied longer, raving ih'ouih
tbe terrible nights,and crying lor uiore liquor,
auu finally died lu tbe midst ot iinagluary
reptiles,and his body was laid beside ibe iro»b
mouud of his lather. This double aun Ide by
two reputable anil prominent men has created
α
proiouuo sensation Iu ail circles where tie

facts

are

known.

The editor of the Pllatka, Fla.,
Heiald, 1$
evidently a genius. He It «vas wbo Collected
alligators enough in one small stream to s op
a steamboat, aud tear several
planks ont of
her hull. Tbe latest effort consists in sinking
a

part ol Change county down

to given aud
while ibe teriilied
looked on as ihe tall tiee tops dipped breath
the wave, as they took a final leap. 1 lie story
is not bad. Tbere are occasional submeigences
of dry laud ouiside of swamps, but tLe Workup ot this picture verges on the pathetic, fiom
its extreme imoiobabhity. In this ease it is
the bottom and not Ibe top that bas di<
pped
out. For a dull lime the Herald does we I
Ό
uncurb its genius. K.orlua Is too lar ot!'
for
minute enquiry, aud lictlon
passes toiler than

living depths,"

liens·.

—The Blueuose's oa'h—"Buy cod."
—Kussiabas now enough breechloaders for
«ICI

cuuioai

a

iuj.

IU't'Ult

gUU Caileii

Krinck pa'lero.
—When Horace Greeley is asked what
kind
kind of music lie pielers, he ausweis, "ibe
the
of
harvest
; three beet» to the un;*»·
song

ure.

ASHesian cleraymtn has been
pnt In
prison lor six months lor spraklim dlsittpcrcfuliy of King William.
—Joe Pt-ntland, the noted clown, his
gone
—

The tttst symptoms 01 his
shown whiie he was pertoraatu™ lusaiiity
recently in Tennessee.
—Claparede, the French-Swiss naturalist,
who, apropos of Darwiti, said "ne ba<t lather
he a pi'riec'eil
tnoukey than a desemrato
Adam," is dead.
^Kault is lound with the Washington woman's club for "offering aoclety »ud ul"' *'
the vile of earth, while the viituoui pwr

mad.
were

neg.ected."
prnf Ailier will »'·'· from

company wlib
where
Jas Jeiusslem.
deal*"

spot

β

1

'?011,,

0i

"

«.filed by ibe >o!t«U
00 'be oc,M,oa
«wo year. a»o.

cbuShpru»lM°go^r"me,,t
S the irowu Pr^·.·. vl.t

Mit!■«· Vallrf !C»u«l»4fl]

TîAlLY' PllESSr

ta

Five thousand acres are
] •ortland railroad.
till iu woode. The soil is mainly a

'!ei

follows

Highgate

«I

îiATUIiDAY·, hliPTKMUJCK*·»

1®W.

ly mg

Sheldon, and is next to
Cbamplain terminus of the

POBTLAN1).
·*-

rhe financial year ot the American Board
j
a debt of milv &4,000, a most gratij

cl >ses with

:
\> the Kdili»· of the Pre*»
ÎIIOHUATE.

wanton, the lake

onary 8ociety is empty, aud that payments
missionaries ate more than two moutbs in
About $20,000 are now due them for
•rears.
,bor performed,and many families arealieady
jfiering great privations. An urgent appeal
i, made to the churches for immediate aid.
Bishop Potter, in au address before the
i Ipiacopal convention of the diocese of eastern
Î [ew York, advocated forming societies of plο us ladies who should leave the world aud de-

strong

Tlit

Secial *»«'

commitment of abandoned
the
city workhouse reminds
with
proscl
tlie
dealing
that
question
public
which
a toieiiin one,
is not
Au occasional

women to our

altogether

tilHtion

he discusscd in our pure New England
of meie
homes with the reserve and calmness
The delicacy ol the

can

It must be confessed that so

fur little has
bïp.n actually done by those who are making
an attempt to find some
remedy for the evils
of profligacy, The license system adopted in
St. Louis has reference to sanitary rather
than luoial consideiations, though its advocales claim that the publicity it gives to immorality in both men aud women is found to
operate practically as a suoug dissuasion
from

life of vice,

a

iiut the

is ob-

remedy

viously very imperfect, and one that the descendants of. the
Puritans can never be
brought so much as to consider. Plymouth
rock would sink into the earth at the bate
mention ol such a

thing.
The jnost promising practical movement
that lias come under public observation is
that îecently undertaken in Washington by
ol the best people of that city. 'J'be po.
lice had liotilied the keepers,of all hoi.ies ol
ill repute that they were about to make a
some

raid aud close up eveiy establishment of the
kind in the city. Jt was the intention of the
aulhorities to do Ihe work thoroughly for
once, aud to put au absolute stop to the public piolessiou ot vice.
Thereupon meetings
weie held, attended by hoihmeu and women,
so

see

if

something reiormatoiy could not
leaving the law to take

done instead of

stern, vindictive coutse.
loucueu ny

''

I nam. The sales ol produce last year, wear
« 12 tons butter, 2 1-2 tons
cheese, 30 tons pork
; •'■d hogs, 2.000 bushels
potatoes, 20 horses,
! W0 sheep, Iwisides ca'tle and wool.
Not in,
lud:ng the above, there were 457 tons iu* aid
freight and 75 tons outward. Eight
iaderssi.il $100,000 worth ol merchandise.

unsympathetic curiosity.
subject is such that our metropolitan j >uof it with adenals alone are able to speak
there being
quale plainness and particularly,
to prurient imaaof
ministering
danger
gii'at
iiii.igs in the most guatded allusions to it.
But the time has now come when philanthropic meu aud women in other cities do not
tear that their own spotlessness
may receive
a stuiu on account ol their
talking about this
social plague spot and eveu trying to do something about it, There is no reasoujfwhy our
humane citizens should not
approach the subject with as much boldness as others.

shelved.
It is sta ed that a ne *r source of trouble has
prung up in the Episcopal church in New
fork. The high aud low church branche» are
ras

ice or
any possible contingency of
The plot for a town rouud the fall
done
is admirable. Theie is some business
bere now, but the power is ample for heavy

operations. "Keeps Rapids,"

igitated by

that the Et. Rev. Bishop
L'otter has become too feeble to discharge his
>uerous duties. The leading high churchmen
lave therefore nominated the Rev. Dr. Dix of

mile above the

a

Great falls, will furnish a head of 10 feet and
At East Highvery safe aud good m ill sites.
eatea tail of ten teet is commanded, and

rriuity

population of the town is 2,200; valuation,
$845,000; a due use of Its manufacturing
capacities would increase both ten told.
HIGHGATE

MINERAL

SPRINGS.

The "deer-licks" ot the primeval time,
frequented by those harmless denizens oi

woods, who, like

their human successors,

both to

for the

season.

next

greatly enlarged
Large grounds and

be

cold of autumn, so that the "sea-

and

ie

Innnr

TlmneonHo

nf

mioc

u«vvvwu

other ti->b reward the toils of the fisherman.

Yachts are at the service of guests. It is
claimed that no mosquitoes and no fog arc to
endured at any season. These lountains are
lour miles Mom the Swanton station on the

arts ol heartless
1*. and O. Railroad.
Alieady hundreds of
'ibey were impressed witu the gross guests visit them 5eatly, and increased hotel
inequality ol the natural, social and legal pei: accomodations would augment the number
allies attaching to lapses from virtue by
to thousands. The ride along the banks of
men,
ou the une hand, aud women, ou the other.
the Jlissisco river in this town is one of exAccordingly they have persuaded the author- trordinary attractions; the breadth of the inities to delay lor a seasou their contemplated
tervals, the profuse growth of harvests, the
repressive measures uu'il some means can be the great [trees bordering the stieam and
devised for maintaining, reloiming,
educating road for miles, compose a picture of rare
and pulling in the way ol a reputable lite the
loveliness. Highgate is distant from Portgirls who would otherwise be driven out 01 land 221 miles, and has taken $68,000 stock in
W ashiugton merely to follow their
present the Portland railroad. Its distauce from
vocation eliewheie. Perhaps earnest thougui Boston is 270
miles, plus 8 miles by road,
and elloil lor the hist lime occupied with this
FKANKLIN.
m;.tier will effect valuable and extensive reOu the northeast of Highgate and on the
forms.
boundary line of Vermont and Canada, will
But tor Maine it seems to us that there is
touch the Portland railroad at Highgate and
now auo'her method that
promises much Sheldon. A town of uneven but not rough
greater results.
Prostitution has not here su)face, of which out of 19,000 acres 5,500 are
become so extensive an evil that
vigorous still wooded with ceder and ash, mixed with
preventive measures may not cope with it in
ordinary growth. Slate and limestone ot
lime, it is a burning shame that in a small
workable quality ate fouud. The soil is loam
State, w itli a stalurary and homogeneous pop running into sand and gravel in parts, but is
ulation, the daugbteis of any ol its citizens strong. Iu 1870,118 tons of butter were sold,
should be left in such a condit on of destitu57 tons of cheese, 52 tons of pork and hogs,
tion and ignoiance as to be liable to la.ll into a
1,000 bushels potatoes, 500 sheep, 100 cattle,
life ol proiligacy. It is only one case in a 20 horses, and some
wool; also a large
hundred where inherent vicious tendencies amount of
maple sngar. Exclusive of these
ai e responsible for a
were 302 tons inward and 87 tons outward
young woman's ruin
The causes of piostitutiou in such a State as freight. Dealets sell $100,000 of merchanthis are easily eradicable. 'lhe
sovereign rem- dise. Manufactures of leather, (there being
edy, or rather preventive measure, lor this, as three tannereies) of lumber, marble, etc
loi most other moral
evils, is education. It make $25,000 annual sales. Population 1,-,
would suiprise most people, aud it
ought to UU2 ; valuation, $558,000 ; stock in the Portshame them, to Und what is the precise intel- land lailroad $8,000, the town touching the
lectual condition ot most of the lallen women
road at no point. Its distance from Portof this and other Maine towns. Thar inei:ta
land and Boston at the Highgate station is
imbecility is as astonishing as their mora as given above.
In the 34 miles passed over from Fletcher
frailty. This utter lack of culture, united with
friendlessness and destitution,is the
west, by the railroad, we find 552 population
parent ol
vice, in ninety-nine per cent, of all the cases. to eaeli mile of rail, and $178,600 nominal
valuation, or real value $297,660 per mile.
W'lio is most to blarnu, cootwiy or the wretched
* *
creatures whom it hunts from one scene
ofdeHighgate, Vt. Sept. 1871-

il«sr>»lrinD

Religious

reached

encouraging

an

si age

of progress

thanks to the efforts of the Mayor of this city
and his associates in this

good

cause.

Such

institution would show surprisingly favorable results, we have no doubt. But in audition, ou' general school system must be greats
ly improved and uia'ïe io rcaeti all classes.
Without this—the first, greatest and most indispensable of all reforms—we have little
an

failli in the power of commercial,manufactur
ing and industrial enterprises to
the

promote
happiness aud prosperity of the people ot
àla'ue. il malteis little that the State is to be
crowded with people aud that it is to become
"rich" by the concentration of vast wealth in
the hands of the few, il the "common people,"
the woikers, are lo be ignorant, poor and
vicious—if their sons are left to become
criuiiuals

aud

their

daughters prostitutes.

Such is

by no means the condition of most
of our working people now, but unless our
common schools aie made to reach a
larger

per cent, of the people aud are made more
efficient educators for all than thi-y now are,
a

flood ol vice is

sure

to come

in with the

increase of

foreigu population that is expecled liom the improvement of our facilities for manufacturing.
9'oliticnl

Noies.

Estimates based upon the census fix the
number of negro voters in the Union at
879,
110.
it is now thrown out by
newspapers at the
South, as a brand to fire the Southern mind,
that Webster's Dictionary is gotten
up in the
ii.tereetsol the

Radicals, and intended by its
definitions to •'justify the damnable
usurpations now driving the country into the vorol
consolidated
tejc
despotism." On the other hand, Worcester's is said to
present explanations perfectly harmless to the sensitive
Southrons.
General Washburn and Mr. Doolittle will
begin their joint canvass of Wisconsin in Oshkosh, ou Tuesday, October 3. Mr. Doolittle
opens the discussion and Gen.

closes.

Washburn

"is there a single
thing the Democratic
evei held to t hat
they haven't departed
from ?" asked a Republican orator in

party

Marie»

ta, Ohio, (the other day. "Yes, whiskey!"
answered a voice in the crowd.
It Ts jeported that the Democrats of California propose to call an extra session of the

Legislative

in

November,

to

adopt

measures

to take away some of the patronage which
will bWoog to the next State government, and
secure it for their own
party. As the next
Senate is Democratic it will be
to

impossible
rep'al any lepeslat'on hey see fit to adopt.
Secretary Bout.well, Comptroller Hurlburd,
of the Currency Bureau, aad
Congressman
>

Sob

Stevenson left
Washington lor Ohio
Tuesday night. Air. Boutwell addressed the
Republicans of Cincinnati last night, and
much interested to hear his views ot the fu-

policy of the Treasury Department. It is
eaid tl.at he has deelined to speak in Pennsylvania.
ture

News.

Rev. Henry T. Arnold,

now

preaching

for

ordained as ail Evangelist the 27th instant.
Sermon by Rev. Albert Co!e ol Coruieh.
Rev. C. Fuller of Hallowell, is to supply the
pulpit ot the M. E. church in Gardiner for the

present.
Rev. Mr. Harding has left Machias and gone
Ha lowell, te reside.
Rev. A. M. Knapp was installed pastor of
the Independent (Unitarian) Congregational
church in Bangor last Tuesday. Sermon by
to

Rev. George L. Chancy of Boston.
We ltaru that ou Suuday last seven persons
were received into the Methodist church at
Winterport, Rev. Albert Church, pastor.
The South Aroostook Baptist Quarterly
Conference will hold its next meeting at Pat-

tarian church ot Belfast, and will commence
his niiubtraf ions at once.
Tlje Oxford Association; of 1 Universalists,
which had adjourned to meet during the last
week in September, in this year, will be held

yesterday,—Worcester,

SyrucuSl! anU Iiicll.

the latter was
called fur the
reorganiiation of the party.
The
Virginia hope that out of its Republics of
proceedings mav
come victory at the polls in the
coming elec-

tions.

Attorney General Pond decides that the

inmates of the soldiers' home at
Dayton,
Ohio, who have resided in the State a
year
and have no other residence thrrein than the
as.v turn, have a legal right to vole at the town,
ship in which tbe asylum is situated, siuce
the passage ol the act of Congress,
January

?1,1871.

the payment of its whole
weeks ago amounted to

debt, which but a few
$190,000.
Oouleesions" are heard regularly
-j at nine |
St. Albans, Holborn, Lono'clock,nightly,at
dou. The
"confessionals" are somewhat noTel,
banners of violet
—

«tuft fixed in
position in the
left side aisle, on one
side of which is a chair
fhe
for
lor tue
the unrip«t " and
priest,
on the oth^r
ιι
«·
" a kneeler
,or
"
his
«

"penitent.

!

C«ll*and>ee,.them'al
I....OVKR....

|
|
;

yl-tr

90 MIDDLE STREET.

FOR

sepl5sntf

ADAMS,

&

il

Call

sepSdtt

Gall and examine.

Home Securities

BONDS

:

RAILWAY CO

South

rickets via No·

1^

β1

WW

!

ΙΛΙΚ1

predicted. and

is continua1 ly increasing.
The net earnings from Local Huaiiirs* alone
on thp 56 miles com 1 ted iu
i\Iaiue,aiready exeeei
th« interest on two and one quarter nrilions ot
dol
lars and will be largely
alter sept ntj
increasing
by the bu>iuess io and from tue Provinces.
To complete this roid, and to
equip it as tully as it
present 1 trge business and tue imiaed are increas
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Com
panv has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Twi

ί

THE STATUTES OF

Law

Portland & Ogrdeiisburgr Β· K·
desirable Route.

A New and very

BAILKY & NOYES.

gy-Time Tables, Maps, and all other informatio
sheerfully furnished on application either by lette r
»r pers<»n.

1

14-tf

For

aΝ

Procure 1 icketw
——

!

Street.

Exchange

3Γο. 1

Office
july

Copies interleaved witha fl»e ruled paper, making
two la'gn volumes,b( nod in Law sheep,will be read>
in about ten davs. Price $9 OO.
is
2w
sn
sep20

engine and boiler, EnSecond-hand
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in
but

a short time·
«'omplete running order,
use
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelort!, Me.
m

AT

hi W. D. Little & Cc.'s

mrlOsntt

The

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY

;

Sale

European Question,

European question
heads fight it out wbie

What is the

California

for

Travelers

crowned

Let the

to

us?

we

supply

their

Cristadoro's Excelsier Hair Dye

ΑΪ7Ί

Only

400 Acres to each Bond

seventy-five

|

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

or

more years.

The third Annual Fair of the North Knox
Agricultuial and Horticultural Society, will
be held at McLain's Mills,
Appleton, ou Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ot next week.
The dwelling-house of Elbtidge C.
Wheeler,
E-q ot West Bethel, together with ell, shed

barn, were destroyed by fire Wednesday
night. Mr. Wheeler loses all bis hay, grain

and

CI91JIIO

ιΐΑίιιιικ

from

U. 8. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September
1, in New
York. Bonds rrgis cred if
desired, Coupons made
payable <£<; each j in London, Eng'and,
it preferred.
SINKING WND—All proceeds ol
sales of land,
as wen as ot timber and oilier
products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in
tlieee
Bonds it
they can bo bought at oar or less; otherwise in
U nited States, State or
Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and
annually therealtcr nnfi'i ti.pe«
aie ail
paia,
Kailwav Co. is bouud to j>ay to the tlie E. & N. A.
Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per
cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such
amounts,
received oil securities, belonging to and all in'erest
the Minlting
Fund are to be invested as above
stated, and these
accumulations 8re solely ior the
ot additionpurpose
ally providing tor the redemption of
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third then; Bonds.
element
great
ot securitg and strength, aud
adds to the
of

and produce, four cows, two hogs, and all of
hie farming utensils, and nearly all bis household goods.
Loss heavy; some insurance,
safety
though very small compared with the loss.—
are Hon.
The fire was fiist discovered in the barn and is
HANNIBaL· HAMLIN, ot
Me
and
J.
Bantror,
EDGAR
supposed to have been it cendiary.
THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Bridgton News says in Sweden, on SatThe Trustees are authorized to
receive
the Bonos
urday, the 23.1 inst, the dwelling-house owned at Par aud Accrued Interest m payment
tor
anv "I the lands at their
and occupied by Mr. James Sands and three
appraised value.
These very desirable securities
tor sale at
orphan children by the name of Green, was totally destroyed by fire. The lumitu>e in the
90 and Acorned Interest in
lower part ot the house was mostly saved,while
Currency.
that in the chamber and cellar was
entirely
S Bondi aud all marketable
U,
consumed. How the fire originated remains a
securities received at highest market price in
exchange for these
mystery. No insurance on the property own- Bonde, and can be sent by
Express and these reid by the Green family, and the orphans are
turned by Express, tree o> expense
to the purchaser.
thus deprived of a home.
Pamphlets giving further particulars
concerning
the connections and
business, with Maps,
The Norway Messenger says scarctly ever t tie location aud
gh >wing
lauds of this
sent free on apwis a eongiegation more affected than on last
road,
to
plication
Sabbath, when one of the ministers in our town
ELIAS
tod, in a trembling voice^innouticed that, on
hat morning, his horse had passed
Principal Agent of the
quietly
Company for the
iway !
Sale of
Boude,
While Mr. Edward Parker, a young man
ibout 20 years of age, was
BANGOR, ill A I Ν Κ
helping Mr. Frank
IVailsworth thresh his grain, in Hiram, Sept.
OR TO
9.h, be caught his right baud in the beater of
be thre-bing-machiue,
lacerating it in a
hocking manuer, so that the surgeons found
t necessary to amputate the arm just below
Bankers and
he elbow joint.
lOO Middle Street,
PENOBSCOT

M&BRILL,

SWAM &i

BARBÎTT, J
Brokers,

COUNTY.

In reference to the cannon found in the river
t Bangor, last Monday, a lady informs the
Vrbij that it was taken from the same place
here many others were found and raised in
who used a diving-bell.
irmer years, bv men
Fter the old farhion. These pieces came from
Saltonstall's fleet
le vessels ot Commodore
hich was defeated by Sir Georse Collier's
set at "Bagaduce" (uow CastiueJ, on or about

Portland.

jj^-On completion (in 1872)of 60
miles of Kuilroad
building, between St. John, M.
B, ami Halifax,
N. S, there will be an
uubroken line ot Kailway
1
from Halifax to all thr chief
of the United
States, and as two or three dayscities
οι ocean
travel can I
be avoided, and about 30
hours' time
New ïork, in g"ing to or
saved, from
coming nom Europe, by
rail to or trom
a large
Halifax,—
business in pas- |
sengers, mails and Ireight will
inerehy be auded t0
the traihe over the E. &c
A. ltailway.
1
Julyl3-sneod tf

an

miiig

iu

uui

Hooper, Eaton
P. S.
ket sts.

owi η

or

Mar-

SHAWLS.
An Entire New Stock of Cash mere
and Paisley Shawls
Just opened.

Dit. INGA.LLS,

Scientific
Heals the sick upon

Physician.

the principle ot the late Dr. Ρ Ρ

Office liourg Irom 8

to 12 m., and Irom 1 to I

a. m..

13 Clapp's Block, cor. oi Congres·
nnd

lo the

Sec'y Dirigo Β. B. ©., of Veering.
Resolute Β. B. C.. accept your challenge tG
play a match game ot Base Ball lor theJunioi
Championrhip and Emb'ems, on Tuesday next.
Game to toe called at 2 1-2 o'clock at the grounds ο
the Iron Β. K. C. in Cape iCliz ibeth.
GEO. N. BRIGGS,
Per Order,
Ecp30d.1t
Sec'y R. Β. B. C.
The

It.

IÎ.

YORK,

his friends and former
a call

give
WOULD
special invitation to give hin

patrons

sept 27

pleased to

serve

S. B.

JAPAN TEA

a

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at greet bajrga ns, and will continue the sales only
until toe sells his house. {See advertisement by Geo.
.Now is your time to make your
R. Darvis if Co.)
stock ot

early

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses on
Brown's Whart, and Merchants Whart, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
i>7 Exchange Street.
jyl'sn
FIFTY YEARS AGO.

and avoid Uie

rush.

?ep7-snt t

All the Noveliies of the Season !
IN

—

Ores» Goods &c.m
Πίθο»!

Children'» Wear

Piques for

changes in the world we've seen,
Since titty years ago, or so;
What revolutions there have been,
What

host ot faits there are to show.
To travel flity miles a day,
Our fathers found a task indeed ;
Two hundred now—or more—we may
Be drawn by the tierce Iron Steed.
The Boys then "dressed'' in home-spun "Clothes,"
With cow-hide shoes upon their teet;
But now tfcev 're "Clothed" at Gborqe Fenno*»,
Coruer ot Beach and Washington Street, Boston.
sepiK*tnlw
A

Sh.awlSj
Plushes,
Velvets,

now

STJRE,

Storage. Advances.

Fall a*d Winter purchases.
'Come

AT

COVELL &
(

ornrr

VALPBY'S,

ofCongrtu

wp2 Vtnltt

&

Qr«|·· III.

Opposite New

Dr. Charles Hutchinson,
in practice at Oray, ha·
past nine vara
UtW99t.
opened an office ftt 6Λ Harkattended.
au(31siilm
Çalls out ot town prv^l'tlj
For the

Cusio n H

use,

3t

•ept 33

To l et.
TtHRKE
tenements at t'ie vree «rlv end ot
L Cumberland st., una also une un orteil a', la·
quir-j at tills office.
ve» 3utl

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCI 4L EVILS
ABUSES, which inter'ere with MARRIAQE—

and

Notice.

with sure means ot re'let tor the Erring and Untortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address UPWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth Su, Pblladel
jy L'G-sn 3ui
phia, Pa.

HE annual meet tug ut tue feiuale l'rovident Av• .ciaiiun, wt 1 oc ho: ea at their το m.-, c.iiy
Building, Thur&day, Out. 5, at half pa»t thr e -.'cl c*.
Pu.U OUT) b,
eep30

Γ

KNG1KE.
HORSE FOWL Κ.

POBTABLE

DIAKRIED

12

—AWO—

In Naples. Sept. 16, by Rev. J. E. Walker, Andrew
A. Keene, ot Portland, and Miss Emma A. Cbuie
of Casco.
In Brunswick, Sept. 23, Jacob Dyer and Elvira
Thomas οι Durham.
In Buxton, Sept. 2, by Rev. H. F. A. Patterson.
Gro'ge II. Douglass and Winired McLellan, both oi
Oorbam, Me.
In Bath, Sept. 27, Frank A. Owen and Mies Battle

IIEAV1

I

EXPBESS WAG Π M,
FOH 3*LJ£ BY

ΡΟΚ Γ LAND oTAR M

?ep 10*1 w

__

Picked up Adriit
Dory 13 feet long, nearly new ; to be lound at
Kerry Village, by C'Hiin'rf on W àl. D Y t Κ, «t the
Ferry bu.ise, and paying tha.ge* aLd ^iovi^w ρ opA

In this city, Sept. 29,
Henry H. and Mary 0.

liirl Wauted,

Harry CUannler, only child o'
Wilder, aged 7 months and 22

A

COMPETED Γ CWi

f Funeral this Saturday atternoon. at 2J o'clock 1
Sept. 29, Lewis Freeman, iniant î-οη οι Richard Β.
and Cell· A. Lowell, a^eU 10 months.
in tbis city, sepc. *8, Mr. uuas. r. suerwooa, ageu
2a years.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 28. Mrs. Rachel, widow 01
the laie Wm 11. York, aged 69 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2} o'clock,
at her late residence.
In Loveil, Aug. 19, Mrs. Hannah Ë. Andrews, aged
102 years 4 month*.

DKPARXIKK OF OtEAIV STEAHEK>
NAME.

DESTINATION.
PKOM.
Ouebec
Sept 30
Liverpool
.New York.. A s pin wall
Sept 31·

WHERE

Henry Chauncey..

—

JJliniatire Almanac
September ilO.
r>.55 | Moon rises...... 7.00 Ρ M
12.15 ΡM
5 44 I High water

<tan rises
>uu Sets

St John. NB.

Winslow, New York, with
Forest, Mercer, Lynn, to

CLEARED.
Sch California, Boothby, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Scb Planet, (Br) Wilson, Woltriile, NS—John Porteous.
Sen Congress, Burnham, Bristol.

Brig Torrent, of Porilanô, owned by J S Winslow
& Co. bas been thoroughly overhauled and repaired
during the past season, and is n< w nearly as go d a
a new vessel.
She has been newly planned outride
and
inside and treenalht)
coppered, and newly ceiled
thr Uib ami through.
Her rate, A1J. h is been
extended tour years. Ί he brig Merriwa owned b?
the same parties, is being overhauled and strengtbeu
ed. and is to be put in thorough order. Both vetsei*
are taken up to load for Cuba.
South

Breaker,

en-

The new ship "Eric the Red.'· built by Messrs Ε &
Sewall, of Batb, cleared z9th tor Philadelphia, to
load oil tor Antwerp. She existera 1000 tons, and
The samr
rates A1 in French Llo>s tor 11 yeais.
parties will launch another sbl* ol 1100 tons early in
January.
A

SAN

sepJOdlw*

FRANCISCO—Sid 19th, brig Kitty Coburr,
BurranJ Inlet.

28th, ships Dauntless. Wilber, New York: Good
Hope. Ingersoll, and Charger, Lucas, do; Puritan,
Henry, uo.
TO 'OM A—Ar 19tb, barque Caroline Reed, Sutton,
San Francisco.
Γ011Γ GAMBLE—Ar 18th, barque Devonshire,
Wauers. Cailao.
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, sch Day Break, Blake, tin
Galveston.
Sid 23d, brig Helen M Rowley, West, New York.
BRUNSWICK, G A -In port 23d inst, oarque May
Stetson, Spates, tor —; brig a H Seavey. —.
CHARLESTON— Ar 27th, sch Geu Banks, from
Ar

Aspmwall

r.—

i;Kl XI III, orig

J

1>

CONVENIENT

tenement 3l six or seven
Λ1 is· bi Id *ο·μΙ

upper
lu ceutr.il pan ot city.
Δ room*.
and

first class in all respecte. Keui l'r .in * t Γ5
repa:r
10 $2'/6.
Address
P. O. BOX 1453.
sep2ynewlw

S10 from 50s

Agentn.

will serd a *iand ome Prosp#c us of our
NEW ILLUSTRAT'.!) FAMILY
BIB-E,
coataining over IOO flue S.criptire «11 us rations to
any Book A^ent, lrte 01 cha'g- A Idress Natiov

WE

Publishing Co., Phiiaoelpnia, Pa.

Free Three Montas

ts<pjo diw
on

Trial.

ΙΆ KG Ε QUAHTu JOURN A L,
64coumus.
Illustrât d. ur one je.rrorôu
wi;h
iwo
bound
ec ures, by -lames AlcC sb,
cents,
DD., LL i>., and E. O. Haven, D. D. LI. D aspre·
miiims.
Send mute and aJdress to PEOPLE'S
JOURNAL, Sjrmgfleld, Mass.
tsep30-d4w

\FlRSr-CLA«iS

Agenta,

**and All

Men,"

Thi
FOR BUSINESS,
it
CERLOOK.
TAINTY ot cieari· g $73
;ϋΟ per iuou«h.
send
<

W lY

«

ι»

η

a

*

your names and restdevcee and lal information «ill be >or warded. «*< at tine »o ep«•rate a· ■« »II *·11 «I %% inter.
Apply at on e ro
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H.
t».|3 -d4w
us

(Jt> Κ Α/Λ/Λ wai latrly paid by Congress to a
V" lady tor h-r oraverj Id paving
emigrants <rom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
'·
1
belli.
among
fly « aplivitv
ιιιιιοιιχ i!»e
«ιοαι," price $1 f0, is h· r wouder u »οιν. indorsed by Chle's, Army Office!s, Congressmen etc.
Agents will fli.d no book s-^ l> like hi». For ladies It
is particularly ada.-tPd. S3T" We
cbaig* nothing lor
circulars wi. h mil infirm m η Addic.-s MUTc AL
PUBLISHING COJUPaMT, H.iruord, Couu.
sep3U-d4n$

Book Agon·» Wanted tur ·ά Wo·
mam's Pilgrimage"
Γο the Holy Lano, by Mr», fc. M. Gi iswold. This
latest woik of this pôpu ar sutîioress, s an -nier
esting narra ive ot her etperi ûces d iriug a tour
through Europe and the Ea t, in c>mn .n
with
•'Mark Twain" and iho
'Qua* *r tit>" p«rt*. A
hands me volume, lully illustrated. We ifte< cx'ra
terme an » prennums toage. t«.
Send to. Cir ulur*.
J. B. bURct & HYDE, Hartford. Coun. scp30 d4wt
vor wmr
Our new
BojkflGHlS AND ENSATlO>b, 1- out.
We nttVr 15 per cent mjre commission to ajems
than heretotore It * di pa> t
1
i\i\t \ EARV'Evi WANTED to intrn1 ,UUU d ce A'ex. H>d
1.1· C ΙΊΉΙ β
«»N AUH|< iLTl IIr, a b ok every lam er
ne· d«. and mosi wi'l ouy when they se-j itA rare
chance lor turnn g «pare hturs iutoVas-i
Wre
d
toi
r
c
u'a
a
ull iuti»ruj «lien of
charge nothinic
.-,
either b>ok,an<i offers to age»«t?. S^n·' aid ^et
them. Addiesi AMEttKAN PUB. CO H »r «oïd,
Conn.
sep3o-d4w|
ctttaN'T»· D, Agents in every countv to Cinvass
W >or sub crin Ions to a ρ puiar litera v p-per.
A Η and «ouïe Premiem g-τβ < to every subscriber. i«o.»d »»ork and large pay. Add.ess BENEDICT Λ CO Burlmgtjii, ν t.
sep3o.d4wl

a cai:d.

Dntwii, Ifliwui,

and sailed.

Just Received

PHI LADBI.PH IA—Cld Î6tb Inst, ship Alexander,
Brown Hamburg; brig Fruot'ie Knight, Liverpool
si h ilarcn. Κ Lewis, l.ewi·, Boston.
Ar 2itb, brig Hiiam Al»ia. TlbDetts, Batb.
Old 2Itb, brig Harty Stewart. Weeks, Nisitl, Italy;
icb Sea Breeze. Freelh/, Por. land.
NKW ïotlK—Ar 2Hli, seas Caroline Knight, Wilcox, Lubec; Β A Deming. Poltlaad; Nile, Brlggs,
Bath; L D Weutwor'ii, Gallagher, Calais ; Calista,
Siear, Viualhaven ; W Β Darling, Bunker, PonlanJ
Inland Belle, Pierce, Vinalbaven; Viola, Hall. Ma
cbias; JasTllden, Davis, do Presto, Diew, MacLlas
Nellie t.hase, Upton, and Ueitrud·. Brooks, t llzabethporl lor Portland; J as Bliss.-Hatch, Boston tor

a

new

lnviice of

Ki<l Gloves,
whi :h I AM
D/V
—

JIJI

—

-ilhun

Φ-μλ/Ιλ

*··νν

-Λ- »

ν

ν

V* v« */

Importer*' Prices

Philadelphia.
Ar zSth, si-bs May Morn, Stetson. Jacksonville 27
days; Harriet Newell, UonM, Virginia
Ar v8th, ship υαι.βα statue, Lnnt. Calcutta.
C d 2eth, ship Rlcb'l Robins™, Steisou Liverpool;
barque Orcbilia, Havener, lor Malta and (ienoa: brig
Daphne, Foanii in, Gloucester ; scb Clar*. Clark, tor
i-a.sed through Hell Uate 2Jth, scb· Charier Oak
Poole, Port Johnson lor Por-sroouih; Five Sl-t.-r!
New York lor Boston: D Talbot, Amesboary, South
Amboy lor do; Stampede, W hitmoie, Ronilout tot
do; Mary Langdon, Bennett, do tor Apponaug; Ne
lie ι'base Upton, Amboy lor Portland Veirna Loon
Elizabeth port mr Salem, Mary .Means, Parker, Port
Joboson lor Providence.
BRlUUicPOKT,ci-ir2Tlh, »ch Eva L Leonard
Banker, Bangor.
STONIilUTDN—Ar 26tb, ich Angola, Bellaty, lur
is.

Colored Kids in 1 2doz bundles, «aint» Mack assorted sizes.) Qermm and Preu. h Hcai Ukle w t'« i, i
and ttnutiuns, plain and stuciel.
A?o Margin rut
an.I Marquis style» in » v*-r> color and s ae tor L*·
d os, Uenrs. Mi «ses aud < hildreu.
Ν. B. C -lintry Mer. ha its a d store ke»pers will
lind it to their auvauta^e to call and extuiiue »Ij·
goods and price1*
Orders promptly
1
7 atreoed to.
F Li I NCR,
New York Branch, 335 Con.rees ·ι, Portland, Me.

sep27ti

Every Uh), mntiajs I'.xccpud.
PAW IS »·"1 VKVrs, Dt.iI »nr1 Clemo-fil

at FOSl'fcK's I'YK H'iIISL·. ï» L'N IL» St.,
COAT<.
Falmouth Hotel ; idhte 3.5 Effigies*

nearly opposite

street.
Dyed Garments warranted no* to smni Oar men te
cleansed by tLe new »team ro.-e*» have ibe ;dv tn«
inge otnj'shrinking iind ail S|pO(8, gita·^ hU>i g» deial detects KNiiKtLY removed. ftpll-mwM V. Λ F

P-^WTUCKET—Ar 28th, ech Eocket, Ware, from
Calais.
Slil 28tb, scb Henrietta. Wklte, Gardiner.
PKOV1ÔENCE—Sid *Tth, sell Trade Wind, Ingrapam, Now York. Comet, I>ow, do or Calais.
NfciW BEDFORD—Sid *8th, sen iona, Ktndall, for

Bangor.

SILVER

VIMSYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27th, brig Ellen Bernard, Coombs, from Baltimore lor Hostnn; sen Grace
Webster, Hume, Georgetown lor Foitiand.
BOSTON—Ar 28lh, >cns Loretta Flsb, Wllley. Baltimore; Susan Stetson, Yaies, Fhilaaelphia; F Kelson, Hoibiook, fort Johnson.
Cld 28th, scb Wm U Rowo, Wbittcmore, Sauger-

PLATlACi,

—

AND

—

of S.lv«r

Manofacturing

Ware!

otter* Lis serv'cee to the
citizens of t'ortiand and vicioiiy with acretted
facilities l«»r doiug tUc Β sr work it» the due >'*«"in< enlarged his store aud wo'k roou », tu h virg
ba I the confldei.ce 01 .he pub ic lor iDe asi »«n'y
years, feels that lie eau p ease ail ν»ho may *Jve bin»
a cat', b- tu as It work aim prices.
Folks, Kn-ves. Spoon &c,
my own manuiae-

THE

ties.

Ar 29 h, barque Ellen Steven». Osgood, Santa Anna, MfX, I8tb nit; scb Louisa Bliss, Stroi-g. Alexandria; Nauseag, Kent, and Intrepid, Jackson, fortland.
Also ar 29th, brigs Liiabel, Tabbutt, and Mary Ε
Dana, O'Nell. Philadelphia.
Cld 2»tn, Bt'bs Dena llmds, Well·,Calait; Abbie
Ingatls, Ingails, Macbais; lewa, Rich, and rta'tie Ε
Dodge, KeiUy, Bangor, NAB Gould, Baker, Port-

P. O.

WAN Τ ία I> !

brig W II Parks, tor Washington.
GEORGETOWN, SO—Ar 24th, scb Carrie 9 Wet'b
Day, New Yor*.
H A Li ΓΙ M U Κ

Poulaud,

DO

DOMESTIC PORTS

Wilson,

to

Free to Rook

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. Ν Β.
Brig Ja* Davis, Partridge, Philadelphia,—coal to
Kandall. McAllister <& Co.
Brig Eva Ν Johnson, Johnson, Philadelphia.
Sch Grace Webster, Huae, Georgetown—coal tc
Rolling Mills.
Sch Alcyone, Davis, Georgetown—eoal to Rollins
Mills.
Sch Warren Sawyer, McCobb, Georgetown—coal t<
Rolling Mills.
Sch Koamer, Foss, Philadelphia,—coal to Evans &
Green.
Sch Martha Maria, Dean, Port Johnson—coal to
Rait'lali, McAllister A Co.
Sch Brambali. Hamilton, New Fork—iron to Rol
ling Mills.
Sch Τ R Hughlelt, Well?, Boston.
Sch Brill, iBn Lipseit, Boston, to load for St Job·.
Sch Du he of Newcastle, ( Br; Hunt. Boston, to loao

on

HOUSE with good sized lot. value·] from three
six thousand dollars, ;»n ur near line ot Hurse
cais.
\V.
Pie-ise address tor oue week
B.,

A

WAT

FORT or PORTLAND.

A Bell Boat bss been placed
trance to Penobscot Bay.

63 Star* street.
MDJÙ'dll*

;H FKER. Prize Candy Box· 8. Prize Staiknary Packages, Cheap Je*eii j. Λ c. Shver
Watches given gr itis t© svetv agent. 920 per day
made selling < u< g iods at CountiyPair* -I'd Political
Meetings, Send lor circuler, address, Mu^roe, *.enneiy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3· J4*r

51AH1NE JSTI£WB.

Ar 2fiih—Sshs Cbilion,
coal to Jacksou & Eaton;
load lor Boston.

at

Wanted.

days.

Prussian

30 at

se μ

erty.
DIED.

tor

ATC« CO.

Λ

Boston.

Fluent Block,
Exchange st.
«ep27-sneodtf

sep23d2w

GOWËLL,

Elm streets.

lw

All lorera ol CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
sep8d2mo is
for this CKLKBRATKD BRAND.
They sell the above Flour at the

*heni to the beat oi

sn

eu·

GOLD _DUST !

At S. IS. Gowell's Dry Oood* Store,
149 middle Street,
where he "wil! be
his ability.

ONLY.*'

TURNER BROS.,

sep303n*lw

m.

PM1CE

"ONE

Quimby's practice.
Office 3» Temple St.
p.

BAKERY,

Boston.
S'd 27th,

ττ 11

& Co.

Entrance Irom Exchange, Federal
sepl8

GOLD COIN,
Free

ivi

Paislfiv

1871.

Sept.

please leave their name, street and number and ali
will be delivered iree by one of our numerous c«r·
riers. Office open irom 7 A M., to 9 F M., Sundays excepted.

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

KNOX COUNTT.

OXFORD COUNTY.

|

J

also pledged to enanro the
tUereot.
III.· Bonds are lor $100t) payment
each, due March 1, ,1(199
bear interest at

of*

SOth

fr

AND AT THE

Friday· Hept. 4·.
ARRIVED.

1

»

Jliddl*.

xchauge.
A, E, ©diorne. Ciray

MAR1UA GE.

ON

9IAINE,

Sheep, Royal Octavo. 1285 pages, Price $4 ©O·
Published this day by

Hall,

W. II·

ci'y

It Κ VISED to 1871.

OVER

THE ONLY RAILWAY
BRITISH PBOVINCED (Nef
Brunswick and .Nova Scotia). The population or tli
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION
and all the land t-avel, ireigbt, mails. &<·.,. betweoi
tbem an»4 the Uni ed States.will
pass over this Trunl
line.which is \VIT4I"»U Γ
OUHEll Γ1«:%
Although not yet completed, tbe bigness of th
ruau is already "fir greater than i^s most
sanguin
trieorts

Oonway

to White Mountain

Ge« C· Nhaw

V

will sell mj
As I contemplate leaving the
stock and place ot' business *t g rent d'BCount.
ί shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I clos»
oui my stock ot

Revised Statutes of Maine,

ALSO
■

Ε. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed troi
THE
Bangor, Maine,4o 5>t. «John. New Brunswick,
distance

ot 2Γ2 miles,—with the
exception of 5
mil. s between Winn, Me., and «lie boundary line c
tbe State at Vanceb^ro'. Of this portion ih° trac
is now
eiua lad, bftfc fiom Winn eastward an
from Yanceboro' westward and tùe work will b
completed and trains running from Bangor to SI
John in September next.
Tli.8 road will then be

niftinctly

New.York.

or

Observatory·

Strange- should leave the City without visitli iug the Obsetva'ory on Munjoy's Hill. From
above the S*a. may be seen the
the cupola 2*7 fe
entire Ci'y, the Ocean to the ho π ton. Case· H*y
with its 3C5 islands
lhe White mountain· 80
m lit s distant and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles oisiantin
VT Ο

seen. The view?
every direction may be
here are sa'd tone unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world. Corgress street cars pas*
3m
SN
very 16 minutes.
jy22

Weel

and

Boston

Via

POINT·

ALL

TICKETS TO

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

muu

ROADS.

RAIL

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaint·, acts
like magicαροη Djsentery, uiarihoea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciamp, Siek or Sour Scomaili, Dyspepsia, Ac, givicg immediate relief. Près irooi opiate,
and uever produces costivene*s. Designed for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
Please give ir a trial. Prepared only
in m^d cine.
jyl9*i.3m
by Edward Suttcn, or Providence, Κ. I.

Portland

AND

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHER! '

OF THE

AND ΤIIΚ

Or. Hicknell's

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
—

Ν»

Ce.,

€'o., ftpriug.

Stock & Stand for Sale

Farmers Club

their third annual Cattle Shuw and Fair at
Falmouth, on Thursday, Oct. 5,
D. F. SMALL, Sec.
1871.
sn*3t
Falmouth, Sept. 29, 1871.

Great Southern Mail Route J

Iw

Clew· Ac

hh

Will hold

RAILWAY,

ERSE

1 Henry

P. Wolston.

The Falmouth

SM1 Ε Λ MERS,

13 FREE STREET.
sn

sn

tbe Town Housy in

DEVEMS & CO. ι
sep30

bouse, Just

THE

fin-

tor Sebago,
and all the modern improvements. Euquneon the
J. A. TEN Ν ΕY.
premises or No 25 Emery st.

l/llll

RlvPP

:

new two ptory French roof
ished, η Cushman st.; hou^e piped

The only Agents in the State representing all th.
lollowmg reliable roules:
M11

manu·

I will invite
aciure the choicest brands of cigars.
all my customers and trieuds in general to call and
1
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
E. PO-NCE, Ko, feO Exchange St.
wanted.

QeWjrtemi

Marrett, Bailey"& Co.'»,

ROLLINS

street,

on

Pantaloonings, &c.

BT

class of goods.

wao

store

tbTlfetrustees

|

120 Middle Street,

Portland,
Domestic
sep20«d2wen.
TICK!
Ν Ο
Coatings,
that
advertised for sale at 229
Cigar
Vesting s,
THECongress
street, has removed back to tlie old
where I whl still
Exchange
stand

&

1er

«Tune 27—tt

Npriug

l'ark A

A;

W. β. Jordan
Co » 7M i'omuivclal
Porter A K.iNMell, Commercial.
Jorriau A Β aki*. c ouameicial Wharf.
**
«
C. P. In <rnhniu.
Ch*nerf A. '■ nylor, 49tt ( ongre*·
T. Hau»ou,9 FranUliu.

Delivery!

Ship Timber. Plank, Bpara, Kneeu, Decking, and Trrenaile.
Also 30.000 Ced^r R. K. Sleepers, extra size.
L·. TAYLOR,
For particulars call on
176 Commercial st.
sept 19 sntt
Me. I

J. L. BAKER dt CO.,

German,

fitn iiiniriAii

forejudge Barnard, against Ingersoll, Gaive;

We learn that Mrs. Dean, widow of the late
Deacon Samuel Dean, of South
Thoruaston,
wan thrown from a wagon
on
Monday, 25th
inst by which one of lier legs was broken
above the knee, the broken hone
protruding
through the flesh ; and also breaking oLe of lier
hips. Mrs. Deau is an elderly lady of some

some

large, but it carries a good many guns-a biskup, dean",'and two canons!"
The Central church in Boston, wkicb came
Ό near passing into history as 'The Church of
the Holy Mortgage," has mide provision for

English,
French,

A η excellent opportun^ y lor builders and other

and others lor the recovery of the money ob
taiued from the ciiv. rt, ja ΜιιηΛ·η^
juimj
of the contactors have confessed that Tweed
Sweeney and Connolly were implicated in tbi
frauds, and it is expected orders for their ar
rest will be issued by Judge Barnard during
tbe day against prominent members of tb<
King. Ingersoil is said to ba very repentan
and bis indignation at being made a scapegoa
for the principal pluuderers has been instru
mental in leading him to implicate tbe principes. The committee of seventy have secured
the services of George D. Barrett, Francis C
Barlow, A. K. Lawrence and Wbeeler l>ck
bam in prosecuting the suits. Ex-Mayor Have
meyer, a Democrat, appears as plaintiff iu al
the writs as a tax payer and iu behalf of thi
tax payers of the city.
Mayor Hall has been requested by Deputy
Controller Green to call a special meetiug ο
tbe Board of Apportionment to.take immediate
action relative to tbe issue ot bunds and stock:
to provide funds to meet the present needs ο
tbe several di partmeuts of tbe
city govern

»

Bisbee,
County

without

balance.
Our work pays well and anyone can earn a Machine ι· a lioit lime.
We alow ample time to pay the bilance. We
also sell ο ret class Macti nes on cash instalments at
the lowest prices in the city.
We have also on hund a large assortment ot ladies
and mUses uuder^aiments ol all kin.Js; also Hosiery,
Corsets. Yarn, «Sc., &c., cheap tor cash.

OF

Lowest Manufacturers Prices.

New York.—Tbe committee of seventy yes
terday began suits in tbe Superior Court, be

A correspondent of the Farmington Chronicle relates h story of misplaced confidence that
has lately come to light in a town in that vicinity. It involves seduction and an attempt
at abortion. No names are given, but the parties are said to be quite respectably connected.
The girl was ouly 16 vears old. The vouner
man is to bo indicted.

erecting a parsonage ou Court street. This
society is greatly prospering under the ministrations of its efficient and popular pastor, Rt v.
Charles Munger.

a complete
copy of the Bible had
and 20 Catholic families weie
The friends of Messis. Garfield and Shel- lound supplied with the Dousa version of tbe
laharger are urging them lor the chairman- Scriptures. Tbe families are divided among
the various religious denominations
as follows:
ship of the Ways and Means committee.
90 families are Episcopal, 104
Baptist, 112 UniThey can't both have it.
155
Congrcgatioualist, 222 Methodist
The campaign in Pennsylvania ie getting vcrsjlists,
Episcopal, 128 Free Baptist, 32 Unitarian, 10
to be lively.
Advent and 76 Catholic. Mr. Bisbee bas
"The men who
beroitly stick in tlie mud" ceiveJ contributions lor tbe Society be repre1-1 t,le
'"v"'g language applied by Departure sents Irom churches and individuals.
Democrats to tl„. antl's.
An exchange says: "The new Protestant
I lieu were
three important
conventions Episcopal Cathedral in Portland is not very

mond,

No. 90 MIDDLE ST.,

A sent

cor

οu

S. Iloburl,
N. 1>. Curii». Uruckeit
J. Pturnou, 43 l'ret·.

07 Exchange St.
By paying ten dollars cash, we will furnish any
a fir-t class iewntg Machine, and S'ipply
lady
them with light and easy work to do, to pay tor ihe

u.ngrtM.

Brn· k«-tt.

WOOD,

£.

<·

%

II. H. No·

IN SUMS TO sum

WM.

ew.

Deeriag 394

Λ

m bail

A. Putnam

Band

Beady for Immediate

Npring.

Month A

cor

Barker, 314 Congre··.
M 1,. Kuighi, iontr m.
N. D. Kobrrtu, c r Pnrk Ai York.
< yng.
N. Dyfr Λτ «·ολ.. cor York
H. i

AND

WORK FOB ALL.

Roll!os & Bond's

on

γγλγι.

bu#

.Tlillfl,:ws ('oug

I.

t*oody

England, Scotland and Ireland!

AJS'D

any other point in the

%j9.,

t%

€ A. Mfmon Ai. <·., :i>4 CoB|rtM.
Wm .llillikrn A Co 989 i ong-cM.
A. Dffring & 8on,3/4» C'ongr.e».

ON

ilAachiiies

Sewing

Fall Ooenina

AT

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

parsonage erect'-d by this society the present
Saco street, is nearly completed.
The Methodist Society in Al'red is now

were

Jtailway

lu rut r

A

EXCHANGE

Draft*

ft0ft

WoeiUidf, (Ongn M.
Κ. JIau»fi«ld, 111 Couirrr·», (.fluujuhl
«V. Ij. Werka,cor Franklin Ac l-oie.
H. Micvriu

PORTL4NU.

cl y, vie:

M.

Spoiling Goods, Ammunition,

Respecttully

the

Papers

H. Ij.

L BAILEY. 4M EXCHANGE ST.
K^gign ot ihe U aide η Kifle.

T. LOBa^NSTEIN,
4
ISIoclt,

Crockery & House Furnishing Goods

season on

Testaments,

satisfy the most fastidious in every respect.

confident to

pale bv t*ia

Oxford Λ Wiliuot.
.Tlajo A Oxford.

Lovill, cor
Atkinn, cor

F.Hi

Exchange *t.

β.

hand, therefore I invite all to

on

CARPETS,

Kyte
come their pastor. This
society is erecting
uear their church edifice a
building 24>36 feet,
fur a vestry or lecture room, it being a donation
Irom Wm. G. Conant, E-iq., of that place. The

supplied, the remainder, mostly Catbolics, declining to rèceive it. About 250 copies of the
Bible and Testament were sold; 32 families
were supplied
gratuitously. 27 families who

mention all the articles I have

97

flUBIRC TACKLE, CUTLERY, MiCH1NISTV TOOL··*, ETC.

Come and See the Goode Σ
am

tor

are

N. Wnr rn.carOifo.dA ΒοτιΙ
C. F. Covill. lOO Oxford.

SONS,

&

GUNS

FURNITURE, Cashmere

There will be a Spiritualist! Convention at
Ellsworth on Saturday and Sunday, the 7lb
and 8th of October. The meeting will
probably be held in Hancock Hall.
The Congregational Society in Alfred, bas
extended au invitation to Rev. Mr.
to be-

nected with the Sunday schools in the city, yet
542 children have no Sunday school instruction. 122 families were found without a complete copy of the Bible, 70 of wnom have been

a

suit, by

to

turns

jel3-sntt

buy the

plan.

sermon.

Irish,3 German, 4 English, 13 French ami colored; 717 of these report as attending church,
602 ascot; 1126 persons report as being con-

Also,

in

BROWN

■

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

It would be useless to

1

Cracker*

XV. L. Wilson Ac Co., 85 federal Ht.
Buxlon Ar Fitz, cor < hr«l »u« A Oxford.
HT. F Oould, cor Franklin 4k Ο χ for i.

«II it* Branche·.

For sale

B.

J.

CITY.
te

of Ireland

Provincial Bank
And

To be found in the yew York Market !

13 FREE ST.

in want ot this

|

Importations

Old Post Office

in im-

valuable statistic» gathered
liis work. He Una performed hi* work faithfully, and the figures which we give may be relied upon. The whole number of families visited was 1379; of these, 1284 were American,75

Choicest and Latest

Devens & Co.,

a

JNews,

IN THIS

,tay in New York, I have endeavored

my

our

Validity of Car Tickets.—Justice Fletch
er, of Concord, Ν. Η., on Monday decided thai
railroad tickets are good until used, though is
sued only for a specified time. A passenger 01
train from Vermont presented a ticket issued
in Chicago, in June last, and marked "good foi
thirty days," which the conductor relused ti
take, aud refusing to pay his tare, he was ar
rested on tbe arrival of tbe train at Concord
where the case was laid before Justice Fletch
er, who decided that the ticket was good unti
used, and tbe man was discharged.

Ibe pleasure to iuform my Friend* and the Pnblie iu feutrai, that I will open

800,000 Acres of Land-!

meeting hon-e, at Mechanic
Falls, on Wednesday and Thurday, October
18-h and 19lh, 1871.
Rev. Z. Thompson will

Augusta,

Trunk

FOR SALE

th<

well known

RJEOPASrVIiVO-

provement of

We have obtained from Mr. C. E.
Bible Distributor for the Kennebec
liiblo Societv. who has thoronwlilw

indictment aud

& Co.,

THESE
principal Grocers iu ail parts ot ihe

During

sepSO 3fSn

Room

prisoner vrould bave an opportunity belore ai
unprejudiced |ury to show facts 6xculpatinj
them. District Attorney Garvin replied, ant
Judge Dowling held the prisoners to await tlx
action ot tbe grand jury.

Pilot Crackers.

Union Bank of London.

The ITIo«it Select Stock of Goods iει my L.ine

Room Papers !

not es-

Baring Bros.

on

MONDAY; SEPT. 25th, inst,

GREAT WEST.

tablished, no particular papers being proved
missing and tbe case did not come under tht
statutes against burglary.
He explained hi
desired to put an end to the examination so tbi

rill

Sterling Exchange.

A VERY FINE AND LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

'1>ο not be deceived by "Old reliable office," or
4'bf8t routes" advertised by other parties, but ca'l
at Giand Trunk Otïi e under Lancaster Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
time and dis ance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to C' icago.
D. H. BLA-NCtiAttD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Uougre^-s street, Portland, Me.
WW. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Baugor, Me
sept25dtf

The testimsny of Andrews concluded
theevidence. John Graham, counsel for the

§Dri]R10H

39 Excbang-p st., Portland.

LOBENSTEIN'N

I take

CALIFORNIA,
Or

KENT'S

m, PAYSOM,

II.

Sills

T·

^

BY;

attention.

your

""P AU* C005"·*· ,ron'

S EW A D V EUT IS EM ENTS

Securities, Gold,

GRANDOPENING.

FOE

House.

an

respectfully invite

iroin

'•n.Îonw*s"'ïoJ'i® W'

Itate oi Maine 6'8, Portland
0*8, Bangor 0*8 Bailroad

aug22

R li Μ Ο V

Rev. David N. Utter, of New Antioch, Ohio,
has received a call for one year from the Uni-

preach the occasional

Grand

was re-examined but gave no new
testimony of importance. Rutus F. Andrews testified to finding as be supposed to be those ol
tbe vouchers in the attic of tbe new Custoa

should go into

861*21 sn lui

!

SHORT & HARMON.

au

phy,

matter

we

Sale.

For

Mrs. W. L.
337 CONGRESS STREET.

58,

by purchasing ticket* via

The Voucher Thieves.—The examination
of Haggetty and Baulch, accused of stealing
vouchers Iroai tbe Comptroller's office, was resumed yesterday. The night watchman, Mur-

was

which

$5.00 SAVED

conversions and reformations worked by the
meeting; the revival news, coming in fresb
from every quarter; the union element aud
the great prominence given tc the Cross and
to the Love aud compassion ol tbe Saviour.

prisoners, argued tbe alleged crime

j

Ready for Delivery.

SL0RING,

and

Featherm,

Νew Style Bonnets, &c.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

forenoon.

delay

lui

now

lovernmeot Bond·» oi all deiicrlpltou.« bought.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS,
To

η ai», «ne.

*r ai Matanzae 17rli, brig Antilles. TheVrup,
►πI mti. I9(b. Shamrock, Lngbron. Marseilles.
Sl«l -Otb, barque Acacia, Anderson. Boston.
Ar at Sagua 12tb oarqut· baling. McDonal I. Porti4th· 8(11 Hattie Κι**. Portland via Uostun.
V"' at st «John. Nb, 21tb inet. sch LAJobn^n,
dh ®a*».
Philadelphia.

curi tier·

aimieswitb provisio'is
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
*
XorlliweM. may ol)
THE AMERICAN QUESTION
ψ and tbe Went, Mouth and the
The Brunswick Telegraph says there was ε
best η ml mo \ as to the best mer
tain tliroH||i. Ttekcte, by
hod
of
heads
with
clothing gray
meeting of tbe stockholders of the P. jepscol
reliable rout*» iroin Port ai il, or a «scon, ο
,
Bank, on Saturday last, but no action was tak
glossy bown or raven black is. h iwever, a matter of
Mew York, to an ν pt iut desired at t.lie I ov»e*
en upon the
tales at tbe old and reliable Un>on Ticket A&enuj > vast impor ance to nullioDS "i both sexes in this
question ol continuing or closing
up the Bank, as tbe officers and others wen I1
country. It teems to be decided, it popularity is a
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a
called be lore the Grand Jury of the U. S. Cir
W. J>. LITTLE Λ CO.,
jatr tes: m the ca«e, in favor of
cuit Court, in session at Portland. Tbe meet
Office 49 l-il Exchange »t.
ing stands adjourned to Saturday next. Al
BSP'Reliable information cheerfully furnished a
expert, for some days, has been examining tbe
au2Gd it sn
all times.
the fa'es ot which have been advancing during the
accounts, hut the examination hits been sus
ON ITS E*TI°E KO«D AND PROP
pended for the present, as the books of tbi
EBTV FK" Ί Wlftft lo VaNVEBIIKO
past twelve months with rapidity a*toni:hing. As
Bank are in Portland to be used as e>idence.—
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road am
atter dyeing, u*e
dressing
from
Bangor co Winn, 56 miles. M"hii
Enough is discovered to prove the defalcation equipments
AND
ponion cost some $2 300,0 0, ami the only lien here
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
but until tbe examination shall be
concluded, on is a mortgage to th? ciiy of Bangor t»r $1
>t will be safe to
,ΟΟΟ.Οϋΐ?
w39-41
sn
cod 1m
say that some reports on tbe
sep28
—and, m ad : il ion thereto i»v a fr'IIiST ANIi
streets have no good foundation.
Oiiiil iTJlOi-Î'l'C!ASiK on
LE4 & PRRRÏNV* SAUCE·
The Teacher» Institute will open at BruusOF THE
wick on Monday 2d, Mrs Olive Pond Amies
Pronounced by Connoisseurs
will conduct the Primary teaching in
reading,
Good Sauce."
"The
arithmetic as tar as fractions, geography,
phys- Slid lands
the s une granted by the Slate ο
It improvps appetite and digestion, and it is unriviology, aud object-teaching. Mr. A. H. Ab- Maine to aidbeing
the construction ol this load.
ar<
lor its flavor.
aled
They
bott, late of "Little Blue" school, Farmington, situated a-ong the Penobscot, aim Si. -lohn rivers
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & PERKINS to
an i are
will instruct iu grammar and mathematics,Mr.
he.vily timbered ai d valuable. Larg»
prosecute ail parties making or verdi* ecounterfeits.
tracts, especially in the fertile Aro<*took Valley, {tht
On an entirely new
>. W. T. Root in drawing, and Prot. Mason, ol
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
agricultural district iu the St-tte. ) are vaiuab <
Boston, is expected to give instruction in mu- finest
Agents, New Yoik.
This office wiP open for the delivery oi
augl2sn6m
lor larminj lands as well as for their timber. Thit
sic. Lectures will be delivered on each eveimmense grant ot lands equals about
ning ol tbe course.
The Brunswick Telegraph records the death,
14,0'oO Acres to each Mile
in that town, Sept. 20th, of Mrs. Hannah Ba
of
Railroad
with which theva^e mortgaged. Thej
an
J
there
was
somesays
ley, aged 71 years,
cover 1250 square miles
(nearly as large as the Stare
thing remarkable in tbe vitality wiich this old I of Rhode
and
Island, which is 13U6 square miles,) and
lady evinced during her last hours. Mr Swett are ot great
value.
informs us that for three weeks she did not
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
take in all » half teacup of sweetened water,
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security toi
and for the last twelve days of her life her lips the Bonds, there are timbei and iarm lands to th«
Otev<ery name and kind, on or about tbe
I amount ot
were not wet once.

mence:] the btiildiug ot their new meeting
house this w< ek.
Kuox County Union Sabbath School Convention will mt et with the Baptist church iu
War ren, Tuesday Oct. 3d, at 9 o'clock in the

of necessary

Is

OI the iwin mf ISUJ ■ ■■»„■*■* fcy H,,
tbr Trea.ary «· bf |au Dt.
ecrclarj
inker lst,'ca-hrd or cxchuugt-d for uikrr
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leek will be ordained pastor of the church iu
Patten sometiire during the season.
The Congregationalists of Thomaston com-

on account

lUCCbllJ^

Flowers,

ΙΓ

5"20's

receiving our FALL and WINTER

Ornaments.

MAINE REPORT,

ment.

ten, commencing Friday, October 6th, at 10
o'clock A. M.
It is expected that Mr. Van-

instead,

UllOCV

we are now

EVER EXHIBITED

the character of the ineetiug as a
simple prayer meeting without controversy or
debate, or tveu preaching; tbe numerous requests, from ten to fitty per day, from every
part of the World ; the presence ot distinguished strangers, missionaries and ministers; the

work;

men.

What shall be done then ? As to the preliminary step the answer is not difficult. Push
on with all possible
dispatch the scheme foi
an industrial school lor
gills which has alieadj

umwu

French

SPECIAL NOTICES.

man} years was, by oue of the speakers
ascribed tu the following features: To the liberality ol the Dutch Church, in furnishing
such quarters in such a locatiou ; to the fitness
aud business capacity of Mr. Lamphi»r to the

nf mavcVioc

distauce, furnish snipe, duck,
other shooting; while bass, pickerel, and

poverty, ignorance and tlie

bauchery to another, till a few
years close their shameful career.

A.

V»

(hat

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

Patents have been issued this week to A. B.
Crosby, Greene; Amalgamation of Gold and
Silver. T. Β Brown. Kendall's Mills, Machine for uiakinz Wedges. J. W. Strang, Bangor; Steering Apparatus. Trade Marks—W.
H. Adams, Baugori Liniment.

a small doorway, with an iron gate
which bears the papal arms. The pasha and
the Fiench consul are corresponding at a furious rate on the subject».and there is no telling
what may come of it.
An immense tliroog celebrated the fourteenth auuiversary of the Fulton Street Daily
Meeting, ÏTew York. The occasion was one
of thrilling interest, and was led by the most
eloquent ministers in the city. The marvelous

groves surround the hotel. The lake both
cools the heat of summer and sol tens the ap-

proaching

IN

ing only

in part tonic and part
cathartic in quality, and of noted efficacy accordingly for dyspepsia and for skin disordAn excellent hotel with seVeral cottages
ers.
furnishes accommodations <o the invalid and

sulphur, being

pleasure seeker,

as

announce

CONSISTING OK

The Boston & Maine Kail road Company
have purchased and takeu t.eeds tor two large
lots near James street, Saco, aud all the luLd
bounded by Main and Gooch streets, and the
river, in this city. We understand the price
paid tor the last named land witn the old jail
which stands on it was $7000.

St. James day because of the infallibility dog
ma, and the Latins have got even by walling
up t j« entrance to the Virgin's Grotto, leav-

had a great relish lor these impregnated waters. There are several springs, all near Lake
Cbamplain, and variously charged with irou
aud

church

would

we

Stock of French Millinery ftoods,

Miss Sally Hubbard, eighty-three years old,
totally bliud from cataracts, had them suceesslully removed recently while under the influence of sulohuric ether, at her residence in
Wells, by Dr. Folsom, of Portsmouth.

The County Commissioners, on Tuesday,
counted the vote on the question of autbonz'u^
the Commissioners to expend the sum ot $25,000 lor the completion of the jail at Aljred. No
legal return was received from the town of
Limerick, and without the vote of that town
the result is as follows: Yes, 4148. No, 4010.
The question as to the legality of the return
from Limerick has been submitted to the judges of the
Supreme Court tor their opiuion
thereon. It is understood if the vote of Limerick is couLted, there will be a small majority
against the loan.

Portland and vlciuity

LADIES

THE

TO
Ot

at Bristol, Ε, 27th, »hip Eleaoo, Lrwwu New
ric.
Mini St J ago 16th in*t, brig Ρ M Tinker, ber•a Norm 01 Hatteras.
«·
Mbi.y, LibId at Caibarieo 1Mb inet, §ch .lobη
<1.
N York : Ijib, ong Thoe Owau liupnll
Woit
·η, υ<>ηα
lid tui Havana lytii, 1'ar^ue jJszit-,
s ton.
H
Jack'-on, Muwkk,
η port ?3d, barque I izzie
NVw York; Elba, Peterson, tordu; bri* llavau»,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YORK county.

ter.
That bottomless and very muddy fountain
of contention, the Eastern question, has beea
itirred up again, aud as usual it is those JeruThe
salem monks who are to blame for it.
Armenia as in possession of St. James church
won't let the Lacius celebrate mass in it on

much
the

rumor

a

assistant bishop, and the low
churchmen bave named several candidates
who represent their views. Bishop Potter has
not neglected any of his customary visitations
bo the churches, but it is believed that he will
not be able to attend to them during the win-

Rlchford's scythe frctory, machine shop aud
saw mill are in operation, turning out $25,000
worth of goods when all in occupation. There
The
are 12 leet in tips below the dam.

at accessible

could uot turu them from wiong doing. Tliej
reflected that these women are the victims ot

bat any act'ou taken by the fedeiate council
general theological convention be not bindug without the consent of each diocese. A
notion to provide for a minority representation
r

against

«rit»"

uamsuip οι iue conuition υι
the vicious but uuloitunate women who were
about, 10 buffer penalties that coula afflict but

themselves entirely to God. The subject
The
ras postponed to the next convention.
ishop also strongly reccom'jnènded increasing
tie fund for aged clergymen. It was decided
ote

fre het.

be

iut

J

"Great Falls" on the Missisco have a total
descent of 80 feet in one fonrth of a mile.
Some most excellent natural mill sites here
îeinain entirely unused. Theprivelage is walled in by rock on all sides, and is as perfectly

its

Their hearts were

?

Manufactures of leather, irou and lumber
we carried oil.
But the mauufactuiing advantages of the town are as yet very inadequately improved. At Higbgate village the

safe

result. Only two weeks ago, tbeeecreriee thought the deficit might be ^40,000.
The Home Missionary, for October, states
at the tie*eury of the American Home Mis-

Luffur-t 13,1779. The t-bips Monmouth, 24 guns,
.ally, 22 guus, Black Prince. 18 gun*, and
lector, 20 gun? ; the brigs Hazard, 16 guus,
)ilhgence, 14 guns, ami T.vrannicide, 14 uuus;
he sloops Providence, 14 suns, and Spring
iird, 12 gnns.and several transports, got away
>ud came up to the mouth of the Kendusk»*ag
iud were burued and suuk to prévaut their
ailing into the bauds ot the British—their guns
>eing thrown overboard. As late as forty years
ifier wards, portions of the wr-cks were visible
it low water, aud a party of speculators made
large sum of moury by raising the iron work,
jannon and cauuou balls.

ture

1

ui
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SALEM—Ar 26tb,
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rt.

brig Mr.tilda, Coombs, Eliza·

28tb. ecba Emily Curtis, Torrey, Georgetown;
Boston, Fog*, Bangor.
Μ .iRBIihHEAD-S'd 27ib, scb Lizzie, Leigbton,
Calais; C Η M at om bar lligiins, do.
Ν a WbU BY PORT-Sid 28tb, sch New Zealand,

>«w.Villi in Yarmouth for Sale or

Αι

Lowe, Calais.
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Sid tm
London.
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Penang 14th ult, ship Charger, Creclman,

A rat Leghorn 24th Inst, barque Abd-el-Kader
Sparrow, New York via Gibraltar.
Bordeaux—Sid im Verdon hoads 121b inst, ship
Union, Coitei, New Orleans ; bark Masonic. Mort·,
New York,

J. et.

to do
ifootl repair, plenty ol' buefne·*
the «vuart. and
tiiue, situated wi bin tt u n>ds ot
ud cue
iruuk
.Jrmd
l'epjt,
ot
within ball a wi'e
ιν« uu«.bcc depot.
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For terms &c, apply
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1871.

Confession ol' John ltogeis, the
De f,ml tin
Cannier.
Si

te-»ay.

Ne»

COLUMN.

Dr. I lierai le.
Scientific Physician
Report*
Loring.Sbort & Harmon.
To Dirigo B. B.C... .Geo. N. Brig^s.
B. R. York at S. B. Go well's Dry Goods
Store.
$3 Saved. ...I). H. Blanchard.
NKW ADVKBTISKMBNT
COLUMN.
Wan ted.... liouss.
Superiir Pilot Crackers
Kent.
Boom Papers. ...Deveas & Co.
To Let.... Pour Tenements.
iNol ice
Female Provident Association.
Ρurtable Engine
Star Match Co.
Bnat Picked Up.... Λ πι. Dyer.
Wanted... Tenement.
Wat< li ^rae... .Kennedy & Co.
Girl Wanted.
Ten Dolbirà trom BO cents.
Fi on to Book Agams.... Ν*tional Pub. Co.
Free Three Months.... People's Journal.·
Aueuts and all Men.
$3,00)....Mutual Pub.Co.
Book Agence
I. B. Burr & Hyde.
Do veu want business.... Am. Pub. Co.
Wanted
.Benedict & Co.

beats

nee

to all.

Services at 10J
at 8 a. m, anu

Finer Baptist Ch γ rch—Congress st.. corner ot
^iIluoi, iicv 'Am H shader Pas* or. The morning
service will ι»·ι uiui ted till lunher notice.
Sabbalh
bcuoul at ι.45; pieacuiug at b; prayer and sjciaj
iuee'ing a' 7 3u ρ μ.
Oabco St, Free ΒΛΡΓϊβτ Church—Rev. A. A
Srn ib, pis or.
Preachiug at Ιυ$ a. m. Saubaib
School at 1Λ Prjyer Meeiiug at
evening.

Friends
the Lyceum are invited to
be uie^eur.
Lvcmim C.in<'«itin i!»a β\τ^».ι·.ί» η
ο
AdllliiSioll ieu cts.

Pbeblk Chapel, comer Pieble and Cumberland
Myelin*' oi the Sunday Schoo at2; Preaching
at3; ouuday >chool Conceit at 7 1-2. The puilic
ar« cordiaiiv invueu.
seats iree.

stb.

.NjEW

Jerusalem Church.—Preaching iu the
ta.-t ten Α. Μ,
Sunday school im
xueumte'.y utter uiorui'ig &eivices.

Τ

uiple »«t hall

Fibsi seco.si> Advent Church, 3^31-2 Congres» at; Lia^r Li. s. ornery, will preach Sunday.

Se*ie

rec.

Fube STREET Haptist Church.—Preachine and
tUe oidiiiaiKie oi Liai-t'sin in the
tuorniog The hanu
ot fellowship aui c muiuuioa in the atUiuoon.
f iusi Universalis!'
Church—Morniug servi.es
at lu.jo, λ 7.ou p. m. tu«(.aaior will deliver the
L· tu
a seller ui
uuoourses ou the Paiable.
SubJeut.. *-l'hit softer."

Mounteukt street A M. E. Church.—Preach*i .0 l-j a.. ω., ana 3 aau 7
ϋ ρ m., by the i\ev
P. L.

ing

St^ufaa.

Seuls

lite.

St. Paul's Chuuch, corner
Congress and Locust
Bt—Δίοι uiu^ ici vic e suuday at iu$ o'clock a. m
aucl 3 P. hi.
Tuià is a ir«.e cLurch with liée
se^is, auu atl are we come.
Be ihkl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Service· Sabbuth a. Hi., at ΐο.ϋυ o'c.ocU ; p. in. ac 3 and
o'clock
(jouiutunion.se vice ihe ii»
Sun.Jay p. n«. of eacb
m^ntii
Also lneciiuge on *»ouday aui lhursday
evcni.iK· nt 7| o'clock. Ail ironi .he sea and land ait
coiUiahy invite·!.

Mission Chanel, Deering's Bridge,—Sunday
Sca.jui every aunuay at 1$ P. M. All are very cordially inviieu to an eu «1.
West

Congregational Church.—Preaching ai
^o'ciouû f Ai., by he Pastoi, Kev. W. F. Ober,
Pray -a Meeting at 74 P.M. sabbath School at lOjJ
('clock A

m.

*

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and DanfortL
•treeis. Sa jOatu school at 1.30 P. M. All are cordial iv invited.
se<»u nee.
Y. M. C.

AssociaHON, Mechanics' Building,

Coupes.

ner

aud

ν

asco

st

ect«,-Fiee

Cor-

Heading

Koom—-.ov iai RdigiouMeeJogs Wednesday
Sa· uiday «*v«.niugs At îj o'clock.
iroan^ people
itiauge.s ©epeciaily invned.

a&o

and

I.>dia St. UmiveoSALISt Society,
Putnam's
Mall, lu.lia St. suuaay School at 10.30 a. m.
—

Pa ι.κ St.Church—lb*
will be held lo-niotrow

usual

Sunday

services

State Street Church.—Piot Barbour of B»ngor λ iu preacn suuday Mvjixing an<l evening.

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall.—Opposite Bupu
^hutch—Elder t. A. Baker will preacb
at the usual hums
Sunday. Seats tree.
Second Parish.—^ejvkes to-morrow in the Lec-

ture Uouiu ol ihe ΛΐΜβθΐϊ-.1
ana i> p. m.
S. school at I t-2;
b. &. concert at 7 1-2 ρ M.

Chuicb,

at 10 1-2 A. M.
Biole Class at 4 1-2.

Sewbuky Stheet Church,—Ihe Lord's Sup-

per at 3 p. in. SaDbath school
Ail aie invited.

Concert

at

7£

p.

m.

Plymouth Church—Rev M. H. Williams will
pre«ch at 10 2 a. lu. ana 3 p. m. Communion at
ibe c.ose ul the afternoon s-rvice.
the evening i»y Pov J. Ε Walker,

Pleaching

m

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Fra vei Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath S.bool at 3
V»
Μ
τ>
Ργ.Λ·
α.ιίη»<ι»1ι „»
*«—.:
..

evetj
beats

Friday evening ut7i.

All

tree.

are

prisoner's statement, implicating others in his
crime, did not palliate bis own guilt. If these
frauds were committed by the directors while
tbe bank was a national organiiation, he would
have regarded it his duty to instruct the prosecuting officer to present them to the grand ju-

cordially invited,

With the offence in the
ry for indictment.
State institutions this court had nothing to do.
It deals with the case as it finds it.
The fact
that the prisoner had bad, at a previous time,
an inadequate salary, did not affect this indictment, lor since the bank bad become a nation
il one he bad received a lair compensation.—
If directors entrust large pecuniary interests

day ol March,

who are paid inadequate compensation,
they may finit punishment iu tbe loss of funds,
and it becomes such to see that persons put in
places of trust are allowed sufficient pay to enable them to live decently; and they should
learn a lesson from this case.
He agreed with
the District Attorney that one of the bad features of Mr. Itoge's' crime was the effect it
would have in destroying tbe confidence of the
;otnmuuity, aud at the same time he could
iot forget the tail of a mau ftoui a station as
to

Mr. J. W. Syuionds, one of tbe counsel for
prisouer, read to the court tbe following
statement, prepared by Mr. Bogers:—
MB. BOGERS1 CONFESSION.
lu the latter part of 1850 1 was elected cash
ier ot the Krnuswick bank, having tbeu a capital ol $60 000. Fievious to this time lor sev
naa been in trade, but
erai yours
being without capital Was but very successful and lult tlx;
uusiuess, being tbeu ib debt about $300. .(au·
uary 1st, 1851,1 commeoced acting cashier ah
Oefure stated, with a salary ul $400 per aunum
>ly posifiuu as cashier ujemei, iu call tor a iiv
log like other people, aud having a family ο
tour children 1 tound uotwithMandiug ail ui\
plans abd efforts at iLe year's ebd my expanse*
.mounted to mure lhau my salary, lu 1853 ci
1854 1 was offered a situation as casbier iu tin
Slate ot Massachusetts, and making it kuown
iO the di ectors ul the bink they .Led a meetiut; aud uBeiel nie a .-a aiy ot $550 per auburn
lne position 1
aud 1 coucludrd to remain.
occupied seemed to make it impossible tor me
to lessen my yearly expenses; on the othei
hand the iLCrease of my tauiily, together with
ihe old indebtedness ca led uigemly lor moie
Uuoersuch a siale ot things, aud
money.
Having no special check upon me it cau easily
be seeu bow 1 commenced bv placing a memorandum in the drawer and taking out for ibe
iine being such sum as my immediate wautt
lequired, meaning in good laub to replace ii
it some moie convenient fta-un.
1 was also
urgently entreated by two oi tue diiejiors fur
temporary loaos from time to .irne, to wbom 1
4ave. m jre or less assistance expecting ibe
same to be replaced in good time.
But tbose
oa.is weie never repaid and resulted iu a lots
eu me ut $2000, which is included iu the present
Thus 1 kept along until the
total deficiency.
charter ol the bank expiieu ib Oct. 1857.
Iu the meanwuile a charter had bi-eu granted lor the Pekpscut bank, ihe officers clioset
and ibe bank organized, giving me Ibe ofier ul
1 continued ti
Cashier at a salary ol $800
officiate as Casbier of the Brunswick bank,
collected all dues lu the bank and distributed
them to the stockholders and made aetalemeni
ut all the affairs of the bank. During this time
uiy deficiency bad increased to-about $5,000
aud was easily carried lut ward into the ntw
oank, as no settlement bad ever been made oi
From 1857 to 1865, and particumy accounts.
larly during the period of war prices, the olu
sad look ut th ugs stated me in the lace; a deficiency ot iucuiLe and au liability to meet the
ordinary expenses of living, and so 1 resorted
to various plans to cover up my faults.
One
thiug should be meniionec : One of the directors requested me tu |s.-nd far a U. S 7 30 treas
I ordered it Horn Bostun,
urv cuieot $1,000.
aud it was charged to the accouut ot the bank,
ever leoeived.
The sum Was about
but was
$1,017. Though this was known to tie Piesi
dent and Directors at the time, no action was
ever taken iu regard to it, and that sum tends
In 1865 it was
iu make up part of the deficit.
cuncluded tu ask for a National organization,
aud it was veiy soon atiei cartied into effect.
1 bad myself opposed this new organiza ion,
fearing my defalcation would be discovered.
My plans were, however, overruled, and I set
about makiDg the best appearance possible.
At this lime my defalcation was much larger,
though I th'nk about this t'me my salary was
raised to $1,000; but as ou special examination
was made, ibe whole thiug was easily carried
loi ward with the doings ut ibe institution, sup

comply with

the

wish

crime, and
bad no doubt already received a worse puLshment than the court could inflict.
On the
itber hand, he had not attempted to avi»d©
rgal penally, but hid voluntarily come into
:ourt and placed himself within the reach ot
;he law he bad violated, and this circumstance
lught to be taken irto account in fixing the
The clerk then pronounced the sentence ot
1 he Court—that the
prisoner be imprisoned
or six years at bard labor in the 8 ate
prison
j u Tbomaston. The prisoner received his feu1 ence calmly, and with little outward emotion.

action.

The library of the Portland Y. M. C. Α., bas
received about 130 volumes from Rev. Mr.
Mord ridge, which comprise many valuable
theological arid miscellaneous works.
The basket of pansies exhibited at City Hal)
b> J. A. Duwunger, was tastefully and beautituHv arranged by Mr?. G H Hacker.
Post Bosworth, G. A. R have announced
tbe presentation of tbe military drama, Tbe
XJuiou Sergeant, or the Battle ot Gettysburg,
at <*4iy Hall lor one week iu October, begin-

ning

on

prisoner bas not attempted to excuse or apologize for his crime. While the confidence that
and the circumstances of
his offence was such as to afford him ample
opportunity to put himsell beyond the jurisdiction of this Court, he has chosen to submit
to the penalty of the laws which he has
violated. I can sjy that I believe, aud I believe

was

engaged.
—

sustaining

Next Monday the managers will bring ou j
the new and beautiful drama of Kosedale 1
wUi-jli bas been received with enthusiastic fav
wbeiever it has heen
performed. New seen
erv, pjiuted txoressly for this
play, will be in
troduced, and it will be placed
upon the stag'
in tbe bei-t manner. Iu
catering lor the pub
lie, tbe managers are not
unmindful, or ignc
rant ol tbe wants of the
Portland people, am
tbey ate determined to givo tbem all the bes
aud most popular of tbe new
play9i witilou 1
regaid to expeuse, truHine to our theatre
g<j
lor
a
ing people
remuneration for tbeir effort
We hope to see lull and
to please.
fashionabl
hontes for the managers deserve tbe»n
Tb a
be.«t of order is maintained, aud the orchealt a
we
bave
tbe
beet
ol
beard
at a tbearti e
ia one

or

[

I

in tbii city.

Second J'aeism —It will be observed th
(he aiteinoon service in the lecture room w "

was

preceding two

colder than the

SI.

Sawyer, do;

John

Limbard, do;

F.

G.

ferry, Boston; A. T. Pierce, Bangor; Η. Ν
Pierce; J. B. P. Wheelden, Bangor; J. C.

Sloan;

John Richards; Josiah
Gilbert, Portand; H. Reed, Augusta; D. Pride, WestDrook; W. T. Pierce, Bangor; Charles

Adams,

Portland.

Tha first premium of $35 was
awarded to
3eo. F. Hitchings, of
Portland; second ol $10
ο Hiram Reed, of
Augusta, who exhibited a
3rew borse, and the third of
to J. B. P.

$5,

IVbeelden,

of Bangor.
The committee was composed of Messrs. J
5. Milliken, John T. Berry, F. O. J.
Bodge,
auu unuirn

——ν»

α.
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THE RACES.

lar fxceeded in numbers that ever attractsd by any race ever held upon this track. It
IS estimated that there were
fully 2500 persons
present. The first race was for the sweep
stakes purse of $600, open to all horses, whereever.owned. For this purse there wf re six entries, five of which appeared on the track at
the signal for starting. They were the black
>ut

sialiion Gilbretb Knox, tb" bay gelding Sbepard Knapp, the chestnut gelding Troublesome,
the chestnut mare

Fanny

and the bay

gelding

Knox second, Shepard Knapp third, Fanny
lourth,aud Troublesome outside.
a

Firtt Heat.—After scôriog a number of times
good send-oft was effected. The competition

was

between

Knox

and

Fanny,

both horses

having the lead alternately, Irtquently trotting
for a distar.ce side by side like a match team.
Knox won bv seven lengths, in 2 33 1-2.
Second Beat.—Bangor led oft', but Knox soon
came to the front, when Troublesome passed
Bangor and pushed Knox to the home stretob,
when after a bard struggle Knox came in
three lengths ahead, in 2.34 1-4. Kuapp pass-

ed Troublesome

on the home stretch and took
ibe second place.
Third Heat.—Troublesome led at the start
with Knox close behind. Ou the back stretch
tbey came abreast, and traveled so until they
reacbrd the back stretch on the last half, when

Knox gained a slight advantage, which he increased on the home stretcb, and came in in
2 37 1 4, winning the heat and race. It was
one of the most exciting
heats ever trotted on
the couts", and created intense excitement
among the spectators.
SECOD

RACE.

Between the heats of the foregoiag, the race
for horses tbat bac never beaten 2 40, for which
purse of 8300 was offered, was trot'ed.—
There wer.» five entries, but only three horses
started. Mhey were the grey gelding Butter
Ball tde sorrel gelding Honest Shaker, and
the black mare Nickersou Mare, or Iuk, as she
is now called. Ink was the favorite in the pool

Belling.

On drafting for positions, the pole
was «warded to Ink, Butter Ball second, and
Shaker outside.

Fini Heat -Shaker led at the start but was
soon passed by Iuk.
Butter Ball passed all
his competitors and took the lead at the third
He gained the beat in 2 44 1-4, coming
turn.

steadily

the propeity conveyed to the bjnk, will reduce
their capital about $12,000—estimatiug it |as
The
the directors estimate it, about $18,000.
prisoner is sixty-one years ol age. He has submitted himself to the course of tbe law, and
has givon promptness to these proceedings.
He has conveyed all his property to tbe
Board, a large portion of it being real estate,
no propin which his wife, though possessed of
her dower, she probably hoptbe sentence
mg in some degree to mitigate
ol
and I respectfully tubmit that a recognition
sethose facte by the court wjuld do more to
obedience tc
cure a hearty respect and ready

erty.has released

severe as to

ex

law than would a sentence
cite question and discussion in any considérahie portion of the community.
District Attorney Webb said he felt reluctant to make any suggestions that would adc
to tbe punishment of tba accused; bat he fell
so

it to be his duty to reply to some of tbe repre·
sentations of tbe defendant's counsel. The In·
dictmeut had buen made as mild as possible,-

well known as many others, he is nevertheless
an excellent driver and trainer, and his services have of late been eagerly sought alter by
ol our best and most respected citizens,
who will no doubt regret to learn of this serious misfortune.
Third Heat—Butter Ball led at the start, but
was soon overhauled by
Ink and the beat was
marked by succession of shoots by each horse.
Finally tbe mare won by a length in 2.42 1 2.
This was a splendid heat, close and exciting

some

throughout.
Fourth Heat-lak led at tbe start, but Butter Ball collared and passed her at tbe second
turn and the lead, which he retained to the

close, winning the beat and
lengths in 2.411-4.

race

by about four

TU1RD RACE.

During

the afternoon a third race was trotAn extra purse ol $100 offered by the Association, open to all horse· that never beal
thr. e minutes, save Telegraph and the winneri
of a similar race on Tuesday. There were five
entries, as follows:—The black gelding .Northern Light, the bay mare Belle, tbe grey geld
ted.

mare Lady Gilbert and th(
Meddlesome. Northern Ligh
On draw
was the lavorite ία tbe pool selling.
in? for positions the pole was awarded to Gil

ing Ben, the grey
grey

gelding

bert, with Northern Light second. Belle third

to-day.

race·

ready printed is that

At 11 Δ. M. the first race came off for horses
never
having beaten 2 35. a purse of £200 ju
three prizes. There were four that started,—
Lady Sberburn.ol Pittsfield, Lady Holers, of
Manchester, Kob Boy, of Concord, and St.
Lawrence Maid, of Portsmouth. The third,
fourth aud filth heats aud the race _were won

on

Horticultural

Society Reperie.
On Apples- To Mil toil Djer, Cape E.iZibtth, best
25 vaiietits. prtmiurii $1> ;*J. B. Brown. .Portland,
oest 15 do $8 ; A. W. Ptaoies, C.pe Ε iz betb, nest
10 do, $C; H.M. Chase, JsortU Y^nntuih, b.'fct 5 (Jo,
$4; H. P. JStorer, Portland, nest 3 no, $3; s». K.
£*ti t»ir, Cumbeilaud, best S'ngle do, $ ; i'. W.
O'lit ion. lor 5 fi e 8{ ecimei,8. a yiaiuity ol $2.
Peara—To Edward P*y:?oii, Deeilug be;>t 15 varieties. $8; T. c. H rsey, PoitUuo, best lu do, $6;
Sumter o. Kand, do
be>t 5 do, $4; Chailes Kicbanlsoii, do, «efit 3 do, $3; L. W. iwoinoly, do, oebt
ii'igl, do, #2; Joshua Maxwell, do, Id d ·, L'iatuny
12; Mr·. J. li, Carroll, do, 2do, uo #1: J. Q. Warran, Deern g, 6 oo, no a>2; Κ. υ. Conaui, P· rtlanu, 3
Jo, uo St; Jd.P. btorer, do, 11 do, do $2; La.
Wmtuey, Huiiison. 1 de. do $1; Joseph ûiadinro.
Portland. 1 do. do $1; a. L.gGoudah naco, tins iuecman Goodalc Pear, do $i ; c. t\ Lru.^n au.Pui Ua
variety, do $1 ; W. H. b te-ei-den, no, 14 uo, Oo $2;
Jeorge «V. Woodman, 11 do, do $2; Saimo 1 Ko'te do,
ίυ ..ο, do #>2 ; J. O. Al0'8e,| do, 2 no, uo$l; J. bornas
vicEwau, do, 1 d >, do $1 ; S. D li»il, do. 1 uo, do

ίΐ;

ΐτ. l.

Coaubouru, Biitlgton,

Pears, do $1 ; H

ing

a

I.. .«Λ.

η

Hue d'sh of Seed-

Mc^au h iu, B^n^or. fine
U
il.. ,1
«.

η

—

yz: G. t\ Β. LHgbtou, JNoitoik, Va., dish ot threa
L'eais weighiig U uoundK «anu, an ta. —rrT~Z—Γ
rfurtli—To Αιbeit Burns, Portland, tine diih Coe's
Jolden Drop premium $2; George W. Woodman,
io, 1 <ti*h, grain it > $1 ; H. P. otor-r, uo, 1 di, do $1 ;
L, J. Perkins, Dee iu·:, 1 do, do $1.
Blackberries a*dtCfanbemea— Alilton Dyer, Cape
Klizabetn, tv&nibiieu a une uisn ot native KlackLerior which «lie comuiii ee a λ »rued a gratuity ot
Α. Λ .Paables,do, exhibi:ed ajar of v.ran'a.nes
ai-ed on h firm, ijr which tac committee aw*rd a
,ratulty ot $1.
irrupc* (υ ία Grapery)—To Ρ H. Brewn,Portland,
jest G bun bes, $6; J. B. B:o*n, do, 3 da, best $4;
L. J. Perkins, D<.ennu, oest s.ng e do, $3; X. C.
tleisey, iiue ο sp ay oi 8 do. gratuity $3; iuotnas
Mcjbwan, 3 uo, do $2; Edwud Paysou, 2 ·»ο, do §l -%
Mrs. s. E. Spring, 2 do, do $1; Ivative <4iapes—b. W.
Xobiii ο j, Por laud, oesi 3 uucbes d ff-reui vaiieieg, pre mium $4; Jus tua Maxwell, do. ties iiDgie
io.*2; ihom -ts aicEwau,oo, extra De aw .re, ^ia
uii.y «2; d <hn ulrson, do, Iiue disp'a οι 5 ν «rictus,
Ιο $2; «allies Cre^scy, do, flue di*n Concord, do $1·
Plants and Flomrê— ïo J. A Dbwaneer, Poitdiid, est cO'iection ot'Plauts, loi less tUau 23 in
F. Bryant, Decriug, bect >2
«lossom, premium $G;
ipeeimens in b.oisow, $4; J. B. Brown, fortlaud,
>est G uo, $3; O. F. Bryant, Deerlng, best tiugie do,

•les,

Cut Flowers- T· Joseph E. Giiman, Portland, beet
lispiay ot wUt Fiower, premium ?j»d; J. Β. B« wn,
lo. second do, $4; J. a. DiiWau er, uo, be>c display

jablia*, $3; sauie,do^arlor boquct $4; Geoige

·.

«voojuiuu, do, s coud do, *2; J A. Dir wander, dj,
>est baud bo-juet, $3; Mi?s Audeis »n, do, tine basο.
cet ol wnd Fiotveis, giamity $2; Mis. Audreys,
io terns and Mo*se-,do$2; J. A, Dirwanger, do,
i»e oisplay oj ne ν Plants, do $3.
comuintee on Fruit—-1 bornas Β Cook, Ch ir'ps H.
Jicen, Oliver Gerrisw, L W. l'w mb'.y, Sauil. Β/lie.
Commitiee on Plante and Flowers—Cl.arlfs fcl,
ÎiSreeu, Mrs. Daniel Fox, Mrs bamu.l Rode, M.s.
jnanes Holden, Mie. Geo. VV. Verrni.

Police Itilms.—Offljer Barbour yesterday
irrested the mate ot schr. Alpha of Harwich,
ur
the larceny of thw forsail of the vessel,
which he sold. His story is that the captain
ibsoonded with the whole proceeds of the trip,
ibout $>400, leaving the crew unpaid. The men
jeeded mouey to get home, and the mate took
of the vsssel's property to satisiy the
ilairn. The matter will probably be aojusted
)y the owners.
tome

Officers Merrill and Durgin heard a row in a
house on Washington stieet last night and
were on tho point of going in when they saw
Matthew Sweeney clinched in with Henry
Huseon the landing ot au outside flight ot
»t*ire. In a moment Henry was pitched over
the rail to the ground, a distance of about ten
feet.
wae

Both parties were arrested, and said "it
all right," Huse said be was subject to

tits, and fell

over

hirnslf,

but

the story is not

believed.

Deputy

DeceUe arrested yesterday afternoon
George L. Hammond, a clerk in the wholesale
lancy goods store ut Shepherd & Co., on
Middle etreet, ior the larteuy of a quantity of
silk. It appears that under the name of Geo.
v/iivcr

uo

upeutu

α

uurrrepuuueuce

wun

Foster & Bowman of Boston, and
si ni
tbem a package of sewing silk, asking
them to take it aod allow what it was worth,
and offering to sell them more, a* be was «
laiB<= Jr>ici lu ii. xne cotton firm,not knowing Oliver wrote to Shepherd & Co.," their
agents here, for information, aud this led to
tbe arrest of Hammond, at Swett's express ot-

Seavey

by Rob Hoy. Lady Sherburne aud St. LauMaid took the second and third prizes.—
Ti me, 2 42 1
4, 2.45 1 4,2 42,2 45 1 2,2 46.
At r.oon the
sweepstakes Stallion race took
place, purse $100, two piizds, two entries. The
stallion
Shakespeare, ol Concord, wou the three
heats aud race, and Young Draco, of Durham,
took the second
prize. Time, 243 1-4,2 43 1-4,
rence

244.
In the afternoon the
for
purse of $100.

Supper.—The

membars

John,-aged

carrrall, with

UOUTJ

nci^ll.,

IU

U

XJiW

the State,

IIIAINIC.
Peuebecot [VA usual Couvenii«u.
Bangor, Sept. 29.—The convention of the
Penobscot Musical Association, which has
been in progress lor lour days, closed to-night
wiili a grand concert. It has been a most successful affair.

31
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Itlltw Fever Abiliui
Philadelphia, Sept. 29 —A despatch from
Jackson, Mt.-eissippi, says the repo.ts of 'ever
nt that place, Vicksburg and
Natchez. have
been exaggerated. A severe frost
visited Jackson last night and all
from yellow fever
dauber
is pasaeJ.
1 be

ruubtAPu ii'Enn.
A committee of the Boston
city council baa
been appointed to extend
hospitalities of the
city to the Grand Duke Alexia.
Col. W». K. Sbuttleworth of the U. S.
Main·· corps, died in
Brooklyn, Wednesday,
aged 59 years.
The luneial of Chatles Scribner took
place
in New York
yesterday.
The President is expected in
Washington

about the middle of next wet k.
Sixteen more of the North Carolina Ku·
Klu has been convicted ol
whipping a man.
The police are still
searching for the woman
who took the trunk containing Alice Bowtsby's bodv to the depot. Tbey think she is still

New York.
The loss byflreot the
propeller Nebraska,
was about
&1Π,000, to cargo $10,000; fully insured.
BU
William Bennett was
latally shot by J mu
Maxwell, near Duruamvil e yeserday. BenI
nett
in

ha been living lor some jeits with Mr.
Maxwell.
The Baltimore Commercial Convention adjourned yesterday to meet at St. Louis, the
third Mcnday in November, 1872.
rsteamer at Ulif broucht to New
York, yesterday, lb·· Clew 01 ttie .«bip Emblem, of South
Sti elds, wrecked oa llie
voyage from Quebec
tor Sunderland.
John B. Buckley was arrested iu
Bo-don,
yesterday, tor sienling a large aiuotiut of jewelry aud a oar ot void, iu all worib SI,200.
British Ship Enos, trom Cardiff tor New
York, witb railioavl iroo, was towed into Newport Thursday însht, liavine brokeu he main
sbatt ou the evening ol t^ie 27ib.
The Republican Conventional Newark, Ν J.,
held yesterdav, uuunmou.-ly nominated Mayor Record lor the election.
General Clauton Was buried at Montgomery,
Ala., yesteiday, with imposing ceremonies.—
Over oue thousaun people wituessed the remains while lying in «ta e at the
Capitol,
resident Grant is at Galena.
The White Stockings he the Bed Slocking*

yesterday.
Eitty cases

of small pox is reported in Brooklyn, aud the duea e is spreading rapidly.
Several more ot the coLVicti who escaped
(rout Carson pris ju have beeu arrested.
The mill of the Sc. Patrick Gold Company
in Placer county, Call lor u'a, was destroyed by
Arc .Thursday. Loss, $20,000.
In the Circuit Court in Nashville, yesterday
Frauces Vouateny recovered 819,000 from J.
lflyun tor breach ot promise aud seduction.
Weather

Repari—sept 40—19

War Department, Sigtal service IT. S.
vi-iouoi XelegraiiiS autl Keporta tor thu
Commerce.

b'OHEKiN.

P. M.

Army, DiLeuelltot

%>

s inzbitiMVo,
he Geneva tommiuiou,
Berne, Sept. 29.—The Court of arbitration
of tbe Alabama cla>ms, the members of which
have be«-η appointed by tbe governments of
tbe United Suites, Great Britain, Italy and
Switzerland will not meet ai Geneva for at
■east iwo months, because the fifth arbitrator
who is to be named by the Empe.or ol
Brazil,
has not yet been selected.

Foreign Item*.
It is stated Uiat au encyclical
message will
be
issued
shortly
by His Holiness the Pope,
which will have an important
bearing upon
the questions affecting the Holy See.
On the English coast heavy gales
continue,
and several disasters to shipping and minor
casualizes aie reported.
The repoit that a reconciliation had taken
place between the partisans ot the ex-Queen
Isabella aud the adherents of the Duke de
Monlpensier, is contradicted, and ic is asse ted
that efforts to nriug about a fusion ot the two
interests have been abandoned.
M. Lambrechr, Minister ot Commerce, ba9
informed the committee of the Assembly which
has control ot the legislative affairs dutiug tbe
recess, thai the negotiations with Germany
are making lair progress.
The rumor that evidence of a Bonapartist
conspiracy had been discovered, proves untouijued.
The liverymen of the city of Loudon, in accoidance with their annual custom for
mauy
centuries, asseinbied yesterday in Guildhall,
and elected Aldermeu Sills and John Gibbons
Lord Mayois for tne ensuing civic
year, which
begins on the 9ih of November. Mr. Gibbous
is a member oi the couservative
party, and a
successlul merchant, and at present tills the
of
senior member oi the Court ot Al
position
derrneu.
A Times' special dispatch from Versailles
says that Frauce declines to give to other pow
eis the same favorable customs clauses that
are accorded to
Germany uuder the recently
negotiated treaty. On the other hand, tbe
correspondent of the Times, writing from the
same place, exprtsses the
opinion that the negotiations with Germany will be protracted
aud fruitless.
De Braunville, French Ambassador to the
Papal Couni, has arrived at Versai res.
Tije men en a strike in Newcastle will hold
meeting

a mass

There are

to-inorow.

now

no new

cases

of cholera

in

Hamburg.
The ttriking Newcastle engineers have proposrH
submit.
selves and

tl»o difficulties Oetvrcon thememployers to arbitration.
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Foreign Kxperti.
Planet—350 bbls. flour.
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Ike Tribuue

on

the

Koputoiicaa Conven-

tion.

New York, Sept. 29.—The Tribuue this
morning s*y> : "We adopt the ticket yesterday
nominated at Syracuse, and pledge to its suppurl·

u

?UI1U

luree-iounus υΐ lue euilie

lican vote of

KepUO

his city wdose delegates were
unceremoniously dnveu ho i: the convention.
Come what may we must carry New York lor
an honest government and agaiust thieves.—
Let the new made oracles ot the Republican
party who yesterday strutted their brief hour
ou the stage at Syracuse
enjoy their fleeting
triumph. We have nobler work in hand.—
Ours is the task to save an e*»sy Republican
victory over city robbery aud State mi: government wbieh they have done their best to throw

aw-iy."

The Tribune also nublishes a drait of a plot
form which the Sew York delegation had proposed to prevout at the oeuventiou. The proposed pla'torm endorses the administration, reaffirms the principles ot the last National Repuohcau Convention, and appears 10 the citizens ol the State to unite in the struggle »o defeat tne Tammany thieves.
Δ private in· eiiug of Democratic reform genorrl committee, was held mis afternoon.
Chas.
O'Connor consented to head it anti-Tammany
delegation to the Rochester Convention. The
delegation numbers twenty-one members from
each assembly district, aud they are most respectable citizens and sUuuch Democrats.—
The Democratic Reform Association embraces
all autt Tammany organizations in the city.
Neminiil ou of η Itepre-entutiye.
Binghamptoît, S»*pt 29 —Judge Balcotn was
uuanuuous!y nominated lor re-election in the
θ b oistrict at the Republican Convention held

told, asd the occasion was made a very
The company broke up
pleasant one for all.
about midnight.
were

Sons of Temperance. —Portland Division
Ko. 95, Sous of Temperance, at tbeir mretiog
last evening, elected the following officers for
the eosuiug term: Pilas Buzzell, VV. 1'.; Mrs.

to

day.

KHOlfK
Έ he

H. H. Loring, W. Α.; George A. Hayes, B. S. ;
Mrs. E. A. Hayes, A. B. S. ; B. F. Tbomdike,
F. S.; Ben). Bell, Τ ; John W. Neal, Cbapla'o; D. H. Towle,C.; Miss L<zze Waite, A.
C. ; H. S. Burgess, X. 8. ; A. H. Tarr, O. S.

(IliANO.

Nairagauaett

#■

ark Mace·.

Pkovidekce, Sept. 29.—The fourth day of
the annual meeting at Narragansett Park was
1 attended and much enthusiasm manifesd. First race for $3,000 2:33 horses. First
heat Robert Bonner led at fiist quarter in 38;
Frank Palmer first a·, half in 1:17 1 2, and won
heat in 2:321-2, Joe 13row", George \V. Patte son, Joe Hooker, Hickory,Jack, Andy Johnson, Lottery, Den mai k, and Robert Bounet
following iu order and George W. Hall diswe

to

North Gorham—The new
Dedication
Methodit>t Eniscopal church at North Sorbam
will be dedicated to the worship of God, Oct.
12ih, at 10 1-2 a. m. There will also be services
afternoon and evening. Ministers, and especially former pastors ol this church are cordially
invited to be present.
H. F. Α. Ραγτενβον.
at

tanced.
Second heat Palmer led to quarter in 39, Lottery in trout at half iu 1:18, aud wou beat iu
2:331 2.
Third heat was closely contested by Bonner
and Lottery inakiBg it a dead heat. Time,
2:35.
The fourth heat Patterson led to quarter in
38 seconds; Lottery went, to front and kept it
to score in 2:33 1 2.
Brown, Jack, Hooker,
Johntou, Patterson, Bouner, and Palmer loilowing.
Fifth heat Lottery took letd and maintained
it home winning heat and race in 2:35 3-4.
lu the s^coud -ace tor $5 000, op« η to all
bor^e·», Henry was drawn auu only American
Girl aud George Palmer starteJ.
In the first heat Pa'mer led to three-quarter
pale, broke, and the Girl won in 2:28 1-2.
The second heat was won jy the Girl easily,
keeping in advance from Ft art. Time, 2:28 1-2.
Third heat the Girl led to halt, falmer

Water —The Portland Water Co., will extneir mains through lue jottowing streets
this tall'

tenu

Mayo, Quincv, Locust, Hampshire, Market
from Miik to Fore, M iy, Tate, TyDg,part <>f
Salem, Newbury, Lewis, part of Federal, part
of Pearl, part ot Yoik, New High, Wasb'ngton, Clark, Brackett, Monument, Waterville,

Emery.

a large number of application
other streets than those abote
d, they will have the preference.
are
on

Secrrtary Bodtwbll spoke at Cincinnati
Tbutsday night,*to an immeuse audience, in
defence of the administration. He s'immed up
the result of President Grant's administration:
The pnblic credit has beeu so improved that
six per cent, bonds which sold for eighty cents
commission were to day worth 105 per ceut. ;
bouds which, iu July, 1868, sold tor seventyfive cents were now worib par in the market.
More .than $250,000,000 of the public debt have
Oetn paid, and (be taxes reduced at the rale of
Two hundred
eighty million dollars yearly.
millions ot bonds bearing six per ceut. interest
have been called iu, and in their place au equal
amount of bonds will oe issued, bearing nut
The interest account has been
five per cent.
reduced fifteen millmus yearly, and the net
expenses, including the interest ou the public
debt, pensions, bounties, the Internal Heveuue
Bureau, and all expenses resulting irom 'be
war, have been reduced from $173,520.371 77,
tor the year ending June 30'h.l8G8, to $75.t*48,592 30 for the year eudiug June 20tn, 1871,
showing the actual cost of a peace establishment to be less than cue hundred millioi a
yearly. He warmly advocated the payment ot
the public debt in coin or its equivaleut.

both coming to score together and heat wa* declort d dead. Tim»», 2:28 1 2.
la the fou'th he it Palmer led to the quarter
where the Girl went to front and won heat and
race. Time, 2:27.
METGOKO LOftlCA I<.

Nynopde

Report** for the pant
Wfuty-Four Hour·.
War Dip't, Office Chief Signal ï
Officer, Washington, 1) 0., >
Sept 29,(7.30 P. M.)J
The area ol highest barometer, which was
on
Thursday i». m., ceutral iu northwest oi
Illinois, has moved southeastward and covers
the entire country east of
Missistipppi. The
highest barometer is in Kentucky and Tennessee.
The pressure has risen in lower Florida
and has fallen Horn Mmneajta to Kansas and
Wyoming Territory. Cloudiness continues in
lower Florida and Muice. Clear weather is
reported elsewhe»e.
Fresh northwesterly
wirds have prevai'ed from Lake Huron to
\^irginiaaud eastward. Northeast wiuds iu
Gulf States and light winds and calms in interior. Increasing south and southeastern wiuds
have prevailed during the alternoon from Missouri to Like Superior. Temperature has risen from Michigan to Missouri aod
northward,
and has t » lieu iu New
Fugland. Elsewhere
it is sensibly s atiouaiy.
Probabilities.—Tie barometer will probably
continue rising and ne high on Atlantic and
Gult ci.asts and lower lakes, with pleasant
weather on Satmdav, but will fall rapidly
nonh and west ot Onio Valley, with îucreaâ*
I
ing southeasterly winds ou upper lakes. A
storm ot considerable
severity is probably appreaching from Montana and Dakotah.
ol H eH«ht*r
I

Accidents on Railroads.—The Brunswick
Telegraph, in alluding to the recent trial ol the
Grand Trunk Railway Company for the death
ol David T. l'ulleu, says:
More suits ot a similar character will be had
agaiust that railroad, if its conductors manage
On thai
as they did on Friday of last week.
day two ladiee left Bethel in the 1-4 to 12 train
Yarmouth Junction to connect with tbt
P. & K. train at 6 p. in., for Brunswick,
When the triin arrived at the Juuctiou, tbt
conductor announced the station and at onci
started the cars so that the passengers had ni
opportunity to alight; they, of course, wen
carried to the G. T. station at Yarmouth
And ttiey would not have had time to get out
had not a gent!emau kindly pulled Ibetn bodili
tn tn the cars, which only resitd for an instant
With Yarmouth people the Grand Truul
trams have the créait of constantly doing thi

for

I

vrvo.fiiNti.

thing.

►

The Late Nrienilfic Uxpeditlou.
Fort Bridqer Sept. 29—Pr<»f. Marsh and
re*
the scientific
party Irom Yale College have
turned here Irom the eastern Uintah Moun
week:
tains where ti»ey bave spent the last five
'to
geological explorations. A large collectioi
ot extinct animal remains has beeu secured.The party leave on Friday tor Salt Lake Cit;
and will go through Idaho and Southern Mou
tana.

UM13

flour.
>jAiNK Central Railway—166 cased mdse, 11
baits.uo, 15 quirters teef, Ό bdls handle*, J7 do
thovei», 71 bugs spoils, 17 bdls dotvels, 50 pags sun-

dries.

STEAMER JOH-> lilCOOK- I Ki>« BOSTON—20 CaS6S
and lO bales domestic*, li c tses sliOcrs, 30 bales w«»ol,
20 cask-* nails, 10 b ils baskets, 19 piece» p'pe, 12 bbls.
ιutu, 155 ooxes tin, 40 cases grapes, 40 brkins aud i5
pails lard. 24υ bais iro.i, 50 bales uamb a, 2u hhda sugar, 1 pony and wajiiou, 1 craie and ca>kcrockery,
85 ykgs to ordir. Fo. Cauadaauu country—12 bates
rubi e., 8 stoves. 45 bars iron, 130 bates rag>. 1 bhd.
hu^ar, 1 sewing machine, 5 c*ses and ό baies djmestics' 75 pkgs to order.
"lew lerb miock
New

York, Sept.

and

."VlobCT Warttsi.

Morning,—'Gold opened at

114] @ li4a7.
Tbc followinga*e tbe lorenoon quotationsol South-

Siates securities:
TdLaessec 6e, new
ern

Virginia 6s,

MiaM..uxi

71£

new

lia.

Louisiana hs,

-•■*52.
Jbi

..

netr

Georgia 7's
North Carolina ti's,
South Carolina 6s

59
100

91
new

23i

new

having

52|

new

The tollowing were tbe quotations lor
cific securities:
Centrai i-acifir bonds
Union Pacific 1st mori
Union Paeihe bonds...
ϋΛΐοη Pacific land grants
t'nioL Pacific income bonds
Union Pacific Mock
salesot

Fxnav

following

Union Pa102

8i|
S9±

feoj
7i>

28i
Sept. 29— Kventno.—Nearly all the
Gold to-day were at 114?, a tew exceptions

been at l<4j); the marnet closed dud and
Tbe cb-arauces to-uey were $67,750,00».
steady.
C ve; nnieu'S clos, d firm and strong at an average oi
advance οt | per cent..
The following are the closing quotations of Government securities:
Current y 6's
U η ted ?»iarets coupon (i's, 1811.
118Î
Uuiteu states5-20's 1862
Π5;
Uuited Mates 5-i.Û'a lbt>4
l»5j
United States Λ-2·»'β 186*, old
..115£
United States 5-20's Jûh and Ju.y
L'Lilted Mates ft-20's, 1807..
114#
Uuited Stains 5-20's, 1808
114|
United Statep l0-40s., coupon
ll'i
Money c'oped easy at 5@ 6 per cent, with many
bgt-uices left over wliicu could not be leaned at those
rates.
sterling Exchange closed weak at 108 @ 109.
*ticks during the afternoon exhibi ed
more
etteogtii lb m tor some time past, and a general advance ο
à @ li 1er cent, was established on the entire list.
Tbe following are the closing quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
67
Pacific Mail
5)
Ν. V. Central and Hudson Itiver consolidated.. If3
Ν V. Central <& Hudson Klvercoiibolidatedscrip P84
Erie
Erie preferred.
61
Harlem
,.128£
Harlem preferred
P4
Heading
114$
Michigan Central
11-i
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
.107
liliuois Centra)
133
Cleveland & PiUsourg
...1.04
Chicago Λ North Western
7« i
Chicago & North Western preferred
91
Chicago & Kock Island
;
110^
Milwaukie & st. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

114j

114|

«

311

»

...,.

63}
99$

Market*.

For lull pa

York, Sept 29-Evening.—Cotton strongly
sales 2044 bates; Middling upla de
F'ou'— sales 21 00j l»bls.; State and Western is |
more active aud 10 @ 20c better; State 6 10 ra 7 '<5;
round hoop Ohio b 85 @7 60; Western 6 In @8 00;
A be it 2 @ 4c beuer; s*ies
Southern 6 85 @ 9 00.
236,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 55 ·α> 58 Amber
State 166; White state 170@i75; Wintr Red
Westen» 1 66 & 1 65; White Aiieli gan I 70 @ I 82.
Co η le hielier; saies281 000 b*sh.: Mixed Western
73* ® 74*· Oats .1 snacie nrmer; Ohio and Wesiern
ôl & 54c. Pjrk more active; me«s at 13 50; prim·
10 Οι» @ 1U 25. Lard quiet at9J (fH lOjfc
Butter dull;
Ohio 10 @ 20c; Matt' 15 @ 3jc.
Whiskey firmer;
Western tr« e at 1 80 @ 1 01. Ricesteidv; Carolina
8|@9c. Su»far dul; Muscwado 9@I0V ; fair to
goo refining 9& & 9}c. Cofi-every firm; R:o 16 @
17jc Naval Store»—Spirits Tu peotine quiet at 64
(ffi 6*Jc. Rosin quiet at 3 60 :q) 3 62$ tor strained.—
Petroieum quie ; crude 14|e; refined 24c. Tallow is
steady at j @ 9|c.
Freights to Liverpool are without decided change;
Grain 10 g) lid.
;hio«uu, Sept. 29.— Flour active W»naf adranre(l 3 a) 3Jc ; No 2 Spring 1 22]. Corn Advanced li@
1$;; No. 2 ra xen 47j ® 48c. Oat- advanced i @ lc;
No 2 Mixed 30 @ 30£c. Rye firme ; No. 2 at 05 @
654c Β rley firmer; No. 2 Spring 61 @ 62c High
Wines firm at 94i';. Pork active at 13003 1325.
Lard easier at 9ic. Dry salted Meats unchanged;
hho^t rib middles 7 ·. Live H«>gs du I at 4 00 @ 4 50.
Cattle modela'ely active at 2 90 α 5 60
lieceip.s—6 OOObbls. flour, 143 000 bu*h. wheat.216
000 bash, corn, 117,000 busli. oafs, 20,000 bush, rye,
59.000 bush, barley, 15,»00 begs.
Shipments-3,OtO bbis. finir, 13,000 bunli. wheat,
26.001» bush, com, 57 000 bush, oais, 15,000 bush. ne,
34,0» 0 bush, bailey 8000 hogs.
T^LfDO, Sept. 29.-F our firm an-1 in fair demard
Wheat advanced l··; No. 2 White Wabash I 52J; No
1 White Michigm I 52; Amber Michgan 15 ; No. 1
1 472; No. 2 do 1 44No. 3 at 1 39; reKed I 'Î
jee e<l 1 30 Corn advanced lc ; hph Mixed B6]e ; low
Oats a shide better; No. 1 at 39c; No. 2 at
do C6Jc

buyers'favor ;

37£c; Michigan 31|c; ittfe» ted 3f>.
Provisions—Pork drooping
Cincinnati, Sept. 29
—

ard unchanged at 9jc. Bulk m« ats w^ak.
at 12 75.
Biicon unchanged. Live Hogs dicopiiga 4 00®
4 40. Ca't'e dull; ptime 4 0j @ 4 45.
Whiskey in
good demand at 94c.
ChattLκ.ητον, Sept. 29—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18jc.
SaVANNaB, Sept. 29.—Cotton firm ; low Miidli ips
18ic.
\1obils, Sept. 29.—Cotton dull; Middling ί lauds

181c.
»k.w OBI bans. Sept. 28 —CoUot
tair demand ; Middling uplands 19*ι.

steady

and in

Ftrcitfu illarKei».
Paris Sept 29 —The bullion in the bank ot France
has iucre tied 5,90ϋ,"00 lianes since last week.
Paris Sept. 29—Rentes opened at 56135c.
Fbankfi«RT.Sept. 2J—A. M.—United States 5-20's

10

M.

4

e b;l·* of'tV dav.
H. W. MlYK \ΗΠ.

h

iily Hull
Oct. β, 7,

excited over a case of lyuch law. It appears
hat a Leg.ο wan trying to violate the person of

Aj'

-

12,

Λ

9, 10,11

s

Th» (ir< at Militai y Drain* lu β acta, »utitl»4

girl returning from school aud was arrested
md placed in prison. The negroes threatened
ο rescue b:ui
aud yesterday a large body of
ν hi te men enteied the jail
aud inutdertd the

·>!

wua om

AdoiitMoi 33
S**t» lu

cerTe

Exchau*e

Kd-errtd .«it» SO (··«. F·aa't at J. F. Land'·, cor·

cent»;

f >r

Gat'eiy

ami

Fa

st.

if ra'

sepSJ

utd

THIS

Portland Ligiit
WILL ΟI

Infan'ry

VB A

PROMENADE

ULld IDOSt Tebis loss will be

Iowa, aud

ot

Bosworih *o. 2, (i. A. K.

By Post

ner

—

of Getty burg.

Battle

brown from a loaded team which be wasdrivug, and the wheels passed over him, crushing
nm so that he survived but a short time.
Mr.

pected citizens
everely felt

OR TBS

—

luced.
As Frank Kimball, Esq of Iowa Oity.fornerly ot Keuuelmiik, was returning ou the
,6th inst., from tbe State Fan which wan held
it Cedar Rapids, in the State of Iowa, he was

timkxll

UNION SEE9E4NT,

ΓΗΕ

legro.
Tue officers connected with the different
ourts iu New York city now number 208 and
Fudges Ipgraham, Barbour and Day, Recorder
iackett and City Judge Bedford bave acoeptd the invitation of Deputy Controller Urteue
ο joiu a ountereuce to sie if tbe number of ofIceis ot e ich court cannot l>e considerably re-

iSD

Tbe mayor of Concord puh'ishes a card delying a ruuior of the existance of smallpox

BandJ^oncerl,

here.
Dr. C. C. Barry, Botanist of the ÂgriculturI Department, has been removed by Cum·
nissiouer Watts.

CITY

Joseph & Moses paper rag warehouse on
^tuthnreet, Philadelphia, was burned jester·
lay wilhsome adjoining buildings. Loss ou
>uildiugs $75 000; on stock, $330 000.

I1ALL,

Tuesday Evenirg,

Ociubdr 31,1S71

D H. CHANDLER, P.oraptei.
foocerl nil· con» m η ce at 8 o'c ο k.
Tickets 5» cent' eac>.
&
T'cke'S foi sile ai Dr, Ed. M aeon ilaVh§ Λ <Jiaffin'tf, FrMendea Brut.

Whittijsk's candies have a reputation all
tne city,
tie keeps au assortment ot tba
litest kmds: Soutbutayo's Chocolate Craiui

AUC'TIOxn 8ALl9i

irops, Soulbmayd's Caramels, Soutbmayd's
ilarsbaiallows, Sombmayu's Gum Drops,
Those 1'eppertouthmayd's Crystal Diops.
niut Drops of WbittierV, "The old ladies' ue

GREAT

Importer's S"'"

are delicious.
Δ11 his audie» are pure,
'be childreu pa rouize Whitlier, and the little
>nes must bavo puie ewe^ts.
W butler, Drug-

igbt,"

list, junetion ot Free aud Congress Sts. agent
ur
Sou.huiayd'a Celrbrated CunfrCliOLary.
Cry"Boston Bun bons" t,Suuthma>d's.)

use

Dry Goods,

Oct.—Coe,

received tbe

in Casco.Bank Block, bas
nobbiest nat of the seasou.

WOOLENS, &c„

i.

Whittier's. junction Frte and Congress
itreets ,is loo well known to tbe citizjns ol
Portland to requite aby commendation lroui
Tue personal attention of Mr. Whitlier is
as.
always given to tbe wants of his patrons, "a

At Auction.

'e

S tore 307

years past be bas Leeu connected.

Tha ettx'k

s. Seul 29—1 30 P. M. Consols at 92g lor
η on ν and account.
auiT'can securities—IJ. S 5-20's 1862,921; do 1865,
clu, 93; d > 1867, 9*; U. 3. 10 40's h9J.
Liverpool, Sept. 29-1.30 P. M.-Cotton Is firm;
sales ol he day 16.000 bales; Middling uplands 9if ai
w*re 58.Γ(»ο bales; stock in
9J-»; s*'e*of the we«*k
port 423 000 bales, including 181.000 iintrican; the
been 10,« 00 bales, including
have
wee*
ot
the
receipts
8000 nale* American; actual txpons were 800ϋ biles.
12s lid ior California
Wheat
fi
mer;
Breadstuff
Wl ite; Ν ». 2 Ked Western S-ring 1 s g lis 7<J; «ted
for ihe past three
lor
Wbe»t
Ils8d.
Winter
Receiptdays 15.00Jquarier-, «>t which 10.000 quarters **ere
Flour
2*s
9i.
Corn
33s
@ 27s or WestAmerican.
Pe*s 47s lor Canadian. Poik 41s Gd.
ern Can-1
6d.
44s
Tallow
at
45s
3o.
I Lard active
at
London, Sept. 29—4.30 P. M —Consols closed
922 tor mouev and account.
1»65
do
5-20's
U.
S.
1862,
92]
;
securities—
American
old, 93; do 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40's 8yj.

L «J

To Owners or Houses —You will find at
the Carriage and Oleiyh Repository, 14 aud 16

FxcUau^e street, a large assortment ol Blanket», Robes and fine Harnett, selling at cti y low
prices.
New French Goods at Wbittier's.
Stone &, DowKea.-We ask particular atadvertisement of this firm oi Baston bankers, aud suggest to any of our readers who may have occasiou to deal with Boston
parues in this hue, that tiny may find it ad-

tention to Lbe

call.

Devenu & Co., 13 Free St.

Enulish Perfumes, fresb, sweet, delightful,
Whituei's.
Parks

House, Boston.—This hotel, conducted oy Boynton & Co., at 187 Washington
St., is au excellent place to get a gool dinner
or a night's
Mr. Boynlou is a firstlodging.
class caterer, aud bis bill of tare tbe most reasonable of any hotel iu Boston. Parties visiting the city will do well to patronize the
Parks House.

Single rooms

at

75 cents and SI

day.

F. O. Bailey & Co
,will sell at
this morning at 10,

salesroom

Furniture, Carpets, etc.

At 2 1 2 p. in., they will commeuce the sale
of the large and valuable stocK ol
dry goods in
No. 307

store

e- a

d ûeuis

Congress itreet

of

See auction

Don'r be Swindled by Peddlers.— But
call and see th»· diflerent styles ot Linen Markers, at L. G. Brunei's, 150 Exchange St. rfeolm

Br tii*h

and

ON

Over-doctered.
Without any diare pect (o ihe members ot tbe
medi.'al profession, a prol· sslou hoaored br all ih ns·
log men, it I* only Just to say tbat Ibey ara too tbfck
the

ground.

The consequence Is tbat the cmover much.
When nature needs

doctored

is

oniy the gentle stimulant and alterative, which has
become taoious throughout the country as a re iable
medicine, under the inme ot Hostet er's Stomach

Bitters, she

is not

untrequently (losed with

a

dozt

η

prescriptions, all expe imental, from the Vharmncopœia. 1hi.« is an evil, and proves tiiat the practice
ot med'ciue is tar trom being at all titles a healing
art. At this peii)d of the year, when th.* fall ot tn«
leaf indicates ikac decay has seized upon t'be ν jetable kiugdom, many harrassitigd seases are prevalent
Chiet Among these may be mentioned intermittent
♦ever and bilio is remittent. The exhalations ris'ig
trom decomposing vegetation, and ihe heavy dewi
an<l tons, are very apt to generate these complaini·'
Tho wisest policy is to protect the system by a cour»«
ot Hostetter's Stomach

Bitters

at

tue

oommenee·

fieri og mav thereby be
avoiled. Butit'ihe disease h*» already begun, ita
periodical visitations may readily checked *nd broken
up bv this active, yet baimleea. vegetable tonic.
ment of

the tall.

Much

sη

against the charlatins whe
stt', under various names,
are
wbich
unwholesome
compound·,
they
pretend to compare favorably with the greit national elixir, which has 1« ng since swept more toimidabl*1
opposition from the field. Β «r in mind that everj
bottle ot genuine Hos'e'tei's Stomach Bitten is au
thenticated by a splendidly engraved label, and a ta<
simile 01 the sign manual of the tirm. Put up ii
bottles only, and caonot be obtained in bulk.
your guard
attempting to palm

But be

on

Notice.
good girl custom
makers
FOUR
pay and constant employment by
C. W.
onat

W

ι

t^SON,

sep26*tw

6β

have good
applying to

can

SEED !

P.

<*

WHITNEY.
ferMtl is

BAiLUl a Co·»

O.

ON Saiesiooai

la Exchange -tieei, we sb «u »«n a
Bo kingcoto gnineut ut vV in e tlramt· Ο U
and Ve ow * ara
Good· ou exVbitlou ο a u«f
iuru.»uad
ou
<a
to
wile.
app.iOA·
Cataloguée
ptcvio
t on to Auctioueeis.
aey.T.u
bam

I y BALTIMORE.
Br F. H. BENNETT êt CO. l«U«gfn.

Auction

Sale
«

of steam»h p Mo
lellun.

lUcM'i. Wb el kitt^Mui. *.« Lh. Lhe Baltimore and B.sUn

'Li.n.oi

làteamsnlp L" e. bu:tt iu >ew f <rk bj
J ihn Fa.liab, is nou stripped, tapper Ua an ad
bottom me ai-d In Augu 11870.
She ia 953 tons ui. asuieu.tnc,
208 ieet louer,
S ieet beam,
26 i*»et d p b, and lia* 3 dtek·.
Haa 1 tubular boiler,
yHuue» ft* i. ebea 11 *et
s'roke; ia ngtit dra·· ; con-uu^-H η ot coal m « >od
trim 14 roua in il bou >; sp«rd »1 an »r«; <·ο .1 π«α«.
• a ho d 125 ions; tit ight eupaui> abo it 3->o b?i- or
1500 bale.· ot c turn; goo «coxn nudatiou .or 80 to 40
t-ahiD pa.ogt-ugei ► ; i* w II louud.
$b>-will i/e colti at ba Ho*ton »'e mers' furf,
foot oi long dock. Β «· ituore, *h ie the can > e >nu·
ined previous to the day ot luo oy ρ .ι·ο ia vsUhnu C*

purchase.

Atrma—Hall caab, balance three and »l* mou'bi
&ail»tactorv endorsed no-ea, wah .n arest tiv>a

«1 h

d*y

ol sale. 8*»e peiem,>tory.
For lurtber pat vuia a apply to ΟΛΟ ·Τ. AfΡ Ji.U
No. 8 and 10 Watei a r* t. ua't ui re, Md.
S. U
SFAULDl^U, 219 Congrats a Boa on.
tpl8 im

it. u, HUNT,
Oommmeiou kerohan! »au Anotlonmn'
sell every «tchi'i*
and Fancy ϋ·>ο·ΐι
tiood.·. wni Or <m>iu during the day iu Ot? to «dit
at
wholesale
prîtes. Ca^b advance** on at
parc baser»
seacrit-iious ot good? bonsi^imeuta not limited,
dtf
rebruir^ 11. ISt»8

\10. 316 coiiirese st., will
il large assortment »d s aple

For Peaks' Isl«tiid.
Prak'·

■•land Steamboat Coapaw
■TIASïrt

rei

s.nie

will

»ep"?7

eil.

St

< u^tom

a-eaka' lalaud

8 4.3 A VI and 3.15

x*r

uimtiic

win

at

Removal.

DR.

reiiki

icavo

■·

M.

itinad

yiM H.

3.45 Ρ ΛΙ.

au.

dr'i'rivate partie'' can be accomiuvd ued br <φpfvie g ιο ti-ί i;MDiam ou b »ard
Fare 'lowι» and t«c*
ciuts, cbt'Jreu hah pr<*t.
Porilaud.Jnnc 23, 1871.
)«^3ait

International

Steamship

Eaaiporl, Valal·, mod «·. John,
Wlndaor nad Halifax.

3o,

DLgbr.

Fall Arrangements.

*~P KR

TWO HHP

WEEK.

MO.inAV Ocfoo-f
New Εη*>1« d
id, the
rapt. Κ He'd, and tbe st-βο ex
New York, est» Ε. B. Wipçheeitr,
Kuilroad Whan, .Oct ij
or ill ir;ivi
State *treei. ever ν MON»AY and THCKSUAT
at « o'clock p. ru. for Ear port and St. John
Returning wld leave Si Johu ar.d Euupoit 9
th# sumeaays.
Ζ2Γ Connecting at Eaktport witfc
steaee*
UtfiN, toi -t. Andrew» βο·» c liai· *uu «itfc
Β. Λ C. Kailway loi \\oo.»*toili aad bou'iot
Οτι

.uu

-·(·?

station!».

Conuecrtng at «t. John with tûe Stsao ei FMPKKSS tor Digby aud Annapolis. tlien-e oy rti] to
Windsor *nd Hilliax %od who tt>* E. & N. A.
Railway Of *hedlae ami inferme^at *|!ι»«λγ«
Β4Γ* freight received on days of tal ing until 4 o*·
clock p. m
A. H. sTU BBS Agent.
sepsis t c2 t os

TOMATOES
ivτ ε η.
This Week at

Packing House,

Franklin Street,
l'on and

»ep2«dlwi·

»

onsme

loerest In
0NE-HA1.F
estabifohe·! nuaiD»»*»,

ereui«a

al

dtiMU

a

Sale.

sale, >e'i«Me •Ί'1 w'"
l.irge piotit»| r*f-

payn tr

Fur 'ull |uut>cu

exchanged

· »

>·»

'1D

___

89

mj.27

·

P0R1L.VND PJl' KtSU CO.

$2000.—For

Buxton & Pin
Any ooe leaf in
auitaoh r.war,

Charles L Holt lia» removed from 402 Coi
i{t«ess st., to 4 Brown st,
sep26*lm

A.
■.
OLITEH,
Hnu^e What' dali3 tor

Wyi leave the end ο»

1 ool.
Turner Br itUersHuJ

iBCHOudt·.

laige

adirées

One Black a>i>acca
-akirt.
BETWEEN
at iba Prr»« ctB.e
the
bo

frv,

Manufacturer's Sale «>1 < rockery
Ware ι o tue Trade,
at Auction
TUESDAY. Oct. SidAt 'J 1-liiVo-k Ρ M..»»

BUSHELS Ne* Tlmoihy 8e«l, also
Hcd lop lur sale by

Portland, Sept 2,1871.

·

e »t «si, we alia I sell 12 J
η w aud sacon
b niaud
PaiitingEugr*vlng Par oc tai'l in I
Waluut and Hait C.otb, Lou '>ging ubaii, C'a
Bedatead in B.mc< Wa'nut »o*a. LfUhg-, >e»
ri es, Bu'eaua. Desks Extension F bi.-.Diuiug Caaira
an
dfcc., F· ib-r
àJaitrease*, l'o<. k nui Faio*
Λ·\
Stove*, Kite Vu Fur η
F. U. UaiLEY Λ (O, Auctioneer*.
·■ ρ2β A

Briwoea

liUUU Clover aim
KENHALL

H

r can

Ingrain Carj»et«»

Market et., Lynn Mai·».

SKEW,

Am

ru, 18 rxclian

ro

CAPT.

inanity

ami o'h#r
...Α

ai auc·
tlou.
SATURDAY. Seoi.30.li, at 18 Λ M. a'i

Sels and

BRicas'AUavantor cures Catarrh.
tt..
Try Briggs* Throat ajid Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs' Corn ami Bunion Keuudies
Briggs' Pile Remedies ar~ a *ucoesii.

on

Pa i'e»

Λ

Furniture, *.arrets, «c.,

sizes and prices, at

A Full assortment of
Paper Hanging*
Window Shades, Screen?, eio., lor sale by

a

nart

Will »w Mid af B'LTIM >RB. on WEn\'K«D»T,
OM*k«r 4, al 9 oMack P. W.,

Wbittier's.

at

Congress Street.
in

ihe finest ευ d* ev*r nfi< mi in tbii» market Tût sa··
>8 pu It ve ami every article tu tûe stock muât be -o»d
without reatrve.
F. O. lïALLEY & C », AuotTa.
uep/7id

use, at Wbittier's, junction Free aud Congiess
Sis.
d&w

jyStf

Γ)

nd α beacei.
Sluetm^a and *blr ii»gs b'· ched
width* and qualitiea. Bcavera 'Γ ι.υυ uo-Liua
Caàeimet*».*, &<·. «ije Rboons, Licps, eu ·γ% λ* ο.
; α. me use stock of elegant
Biankeis, Mrael'ea
Quilts. Ill large· part of tbl« Mch n « tiect troua
r itii ta -«tua of
a Ne » York lmnortini; House, un

Soutumayd's ''Cream Walnuts."
Soutbmayd's lion Bons, new, nice, Iresb.
A lull line—tbe largest iu tbe city, of toilet
soaps, English, French and American perlumtw, Brushes—bair, tooth and nail—Toilet
pjwders, Tuilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books,
Pomades, Oils and Creams for bair and toilet

Ccloonkb, all

Ρ M.
30 b at
ι» Α Λι, and

a:

ail

A. U. Cob, No. 95 Middle street, is opening
something new for bats every day. sep28ib 3t

a

u

Ooofie, V- ivetf, & ; a ail line o· L1 eu», ie«l
Turkey Red labia l»HUi»sk a>>d M *nwiua to uiaii-b;

Toilet articles in great variety—all uew
and desirable—at reasonable prices, at W hittier's.

German

so

ί>ιes»

do

Liverpool, Sept. 29—4.3C P. M.—Cotton closed

roo i»t«
Cl>lr>
K.Jll

0->^>la

We would ask the atleution of all lovers of
joud Pilot Bread to the advertisement of Mr.
[Cent iu auother column.
Me makes this
manufacture of Pilot crackers a speciality ,»ad
will be noticed that his crackers are tor sale
in all parts of the city.

vantageous to give these gentlemen

Sttordav, Sep'

on

COMMENCING

and od Iduiu* until all I»
2 l-it and I 1-2 f II, at

aud no advantage taken" is his motto
EtD< will be strictly adhered to a) loug as be
carries on Ibe business, with wbicb lur seven

pri

opened at 95$

Lo

at

tieuluip,

"e'*7H

column.

19j.

1862

ol

ove-turea.

everv id or η in*

New

in

lerama

Κ it A 1 IA VOLU
A«· Anl^r
Urac WjiI zee
By Κ Κ Mote.
Monday hv-nintnh»* R. a i'lml f>ra a or BoMtd.il·
with Newscenerv, painted
y
eipifll) tor
ITicrg of ifduiisai mi ^ u^u.l
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inder the influence of liquor.
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A suit bas been brought iu New Orleans by
Mrs. Sarah E. Marsh, to recover $10.000 from
Pimotby Shay, a liquor dealer ou Barr street,
?or the loss ot services οι her husband, who
ou
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Sweeney and Hilton bote published card»
yesterday ofuying any knowledge of the article inciting riot in Thursday's paper.
The governor of Mary I ml has commuted
the sentence ol Leah Scarborough, the colored
eirl awaiting aeutence of death for infanticide,
to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for five
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Beceiitta by Kuilioad» and Miramboail·.
Ο HAND Thu::k KailwaY.—250 cans milk, 40 bdli
lea ooatds, 36 ua.e potatoes, 50 boxes clothesp ns, 730
bols flour, 134 oms p<*rer, 48 nags t-poois, û9 cars
lamb ι, 16 dj bar ,Ιαοοια iron, 3 do shingles, 2 do
dabs 4 oo corn, 2 uo wheat,_i dv; potatoes, uo laii-s,
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gave a brief resume of the history of the com
pany, showing a remarkably loug term ol
service ol tbe individual members of tbe company.and called up tbe Mayor. After the Mayor
came Altf. Winsbip, chairman of the Committee on the Fire Department. A general round
of speech-making followed, some goodstor'i*

8Θ3,

uumui

pounds, making the mile in 3 30. They can
make three minutes with less weight.
Col. T. W. Miller trotted his black gelding
Η lack Hawk, 17 yearn old, to wagon, making
the mile in 3.02, to harness in 2.58 1 g.
The brown stallion Kentucky Chief of New
Market, then trotted a mile in 2 48. This ended the 17^h Anuual Fair, the best ever given in

of

The Omaha Herald figures up the malorit;
agaiust the new constitution in Nebraska, a

so

...

d the officers ol the other fire companies in
the city. Tbe repast was a handsome one, and
after tbe good things bad been discussed Foreman Baud of tbe Maehigonne called tbe meet
H e
iug to order and welcomed tbeir guests.

uann

33 aud 17 years,

--«1

ai

water

Kiiby,

in 2 26.

Co!. G. H. Pieice, of this city, trotted bis
matched pair of
horses, Charlie and Little

per in the upper ball in the Mechanics' building on Congress street. There were preent, as
guests, tbe Mayor, tbe Committee on Fire Department, several of the Assistant Engineers

If there

place

took

by

Manchester,

Macbigonne Engine Co. No. 1, celebrated
their twelfth anniversary last night by a sup-

for

race

Among the extra attractions at the close of
the atteroonu
programme, were a loot race for
a half mile dash
for a prizn. Tbete were eight
entries and wus won
Edwatd
ol

flce, where be had gone to rtceive a package
Hammond
froin his Boston correspondents.
came from a town in tbe country about a year
ago and weut into Shepherd's stole as a clerk.
He belongs to a very respectable family.
Anniversary

pacing

Wonder, ol D .vtr, won
the three heats and race. General Grant took
the second prize.
Time, 2 42 3 4,2.36 3-4,2.42,3-4.

a

that be has also sustained some internal injury. The accident is greatly to bo regretted
as Mr. Haines is one of the most expert, skillful and honest in tbe State. Although not so

secret

Tbe attendance during tbe day was less than
Thursday, but in the evening tb° crowd
The
was greater than at any previous time.
number of hall tickets sold during the four
days was about 4500. We give below the premiums awarded in the Horticultural Department.
In the Agricultural Department tbe
only report completed additional to those alon

Baugor.
Gilbretb Knox was the favorite at large odds
in the pool-selling. On drawing for positions,
the pole was awarded to Bangor, with Gilbreth

ance good. The lair has been a great succeed.
The receipts amount to $10,000, considerably
more than
euough to cover exoenses.
This aft< ruoon there «as a procession of premium slock aud an exhibition ol fancy matched horses on the track. There have been three

AT THE HALL.

ur.

The attendance in the afternoon was not ony larger than on any previous day of the fair,

tormentor, which inflicted upon
years
him incalculable puuishment, anu which has
leltto'he court to inquire, not what penally
has this man merited, but ouly what the good

wilt

dividends to its stockholders, and
the amount which they will now lose by the
whole de.alcation of tbe prisoner, estimating

plays.

Yesterday

lays, and the sky was heavy with threatening
ilouds, but the day passed without rain, and
he four days Fair and Show closed with a very
'.ratifying record of success, but marred at
,he last moment by a serious and lamentable
iccident, an account of which is given below
\a soon as the gates were opened in the morn
ug the crowd began to gather on tbe grounds,
lud was quite as large as at any forenoon o>
be week. At 10 o'clock the awards (already
mblisbed in tbe newspapers) were read at tbe
Resident's tent, and soon after the last class
>f borses lor exhibition and premium wa?
:alled up. Tbis was tbe family borse class,
ind out of twenty-seven entries on tbe book,
ourteen animals came on tbe trao^t, as follows:
James A. McLellan, Bath; Ε. H. MoKeuley, Saco; E. Dana, Jr., Portland; George
xoodridge, Deering; John M. Adams, do; C.
[.Walker, Portland; F. O. Woodbury, do;
?. H. Brad'ey, do; Saoiue1 Perry, Deeriug;
3. S. Boothby, West'srook; J. F. Haines,Port
and; R. Greeley, do; Josiah Durgin, do; χ

clung closely to the fence and escaped without
injury. Tbe injur; to Mr. Haines, although at
first reported slight, is ot quite a serious character, his spine being injured, and it is feared

me

rumors

paid large

tbe evenion tbe ex'ravaganza of Jeuny Lint
aud the drama of Jack Sheppard will be per
formed, Mies Fanny Herring appearing in botl

CLOSING DAY.

natural consequence of pecuniary Lecessities,
insufficient compensation and confiding inattention by thobO whose duty it was to watch
over him. He must have carried with him for

nitli

order ol society and respect for thejaw reqiliie
to be inflicted.
The minimum punishment allowed by this
statute is very severe.
The bank has

the tveuing. The exciting drama of the Hid
den Haid will be performed, Misi Fanuy Her
the character ol Capitola. Ii
ring

The Fuir, Ac

of a different character aie iu my
judgment unfounded. Mr. Rogers has never
tojd bow far he regarded his paît life as tbe
All

We would call especial attemiot
Tbeatbe.
to the matinee to be given this atternon at Mu
lie Hall. Itufforde a good opportunity fo
children aud for tbose who cannot come out ii

Rogers will probably be taken toThomaston
day or Monday.

in more than a dozen lengths ahead. Near
the third turn on the last half mile, the axle
of Shaker's sulky gave way,
precipitating his
driver, Mr. John F. Haines, with great violence to the ground. The horse ran the entire
length of the track, dragging the remnants ot
the sulky at his heels. He was at last stopped
near the stand by a blanket
being thrown over
his eyes. Iu his mad career he ran over and
slightly injured a small boy, while two ladies
bad a very narrow escape, the wheel catching
in tbe dress ol one of them. She however

a

to morrow.

him,

uiy brother who is associated

den R te.
L· quota were seized to day at John Cronan's
ou Fore street.
Tbe notorious Mr?. Woodbull whose life ai
detailed by an admirer we printed recently, is
to be one of tbe lecturers iu the supplementary Mercantile course. Kate Eeignolds h
euolber. Mr?. Jiurleigh aud Kate Stanton m<

Jje resumed

in

agrée with Die that tbe conduct of the prisouer
while iu custody his been that of a man who
has committed au unpardonable crime, and
has determinbd to expiate hie offence by submitting without complaint to ali just penalties.

tbe 6:h.

Like and Ro;ich, sentenced to State Piison
at tbe present term of tbe Superior Court
were takeu to Thoinaston last nigbt by War-

also

.eposed

ο

their sever.l deoarttnents.
Tbe Pie^deut is
tu reach here the 3d or Oth of October

r>li «V ΗΛΜΗ<βΙΗΚ.
tin 0a; of Ibe Maaic fair.
ISpeclat De?|>atch by International l.tne.1
Dovek, Sept. 29.—To day w?e ihe 'ourth and
closing day of the New Hampshire State Fair.
The weather has been
pleasant and the attend-

judges.

Grains and Vegetable* —Best conducted experiments iu Iuoiau com—1st premium of $12
to Stepnen Westcott, Gorham; 2i premium ol
S3 to (x. W. Allen, Cape Elizabeth. Best conducted experiment in potatoes—1st premium
ol $12 to G W. Allen, Cape Elizabeth. Aaron
Haskell, ol North Xarmoutb, exhibited a trace
ol very uice corn, equal to any exhibited, but
not being accompauied with a statement, was
not entitled to a premium—gratuity ot $5 recommended. To A. J. Patk.±r, ot Deenug, lor
two boxes of splendid potatoes, a gratuity ot
$5 recommended.
Committee.— William B. Skillin, William H.
Dresser, Samuel Bulle.

—

expected

brilliant hopes for the future. Messrs.
Kicker, Burnbam and Emerson were the

entertainments.

Rclarmiiie «■ M ork.
29
Washington, Sept
Secretaries B«1
and
KuIh'Hoo
returned to-day and were at
knap

TO THIS DALLY PRESS.

most

firm ; saies 12 <>00 ba'es; Middling uplands P| £ 9] I. 1
Kefiue I Petroleum 9j*i.
flit? market
The advlcts f»oui Manchester repcr
for yarns and fabrics »|uiet and firm.
CMe 11 * 'L, PO η
TLAX D
6d @ 2s·
27.»
M
London. Sept. 29- 4 3d P.
.—Sugar
!
tor No. U Du ft h standard afloat.
Tt ontro ϊ
MotropoHtuii
LeSHi^es ν Manager*.. ..J. 0. My· r<», J. h tinnii»
Paws. Sept. 29— Evening.—Hi ntts closed at 56t
Lead r ol «>i\h »tra...
37c.
F. ▲ MuJl-i'.
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at auction to a Mr. Harmon for $475.
Thus ended the sport of tbe afternoon, and
with it that of tbe great Fair, which has been
ic every respect a great success, and should
afford the Presumpscot Park Association the

Μ;

entence.

parade of words, but his duly as a member ol
the bar demanded that be should speak in behalf of the prisoner; and be was moreover impelled to this by a regard lor the wishes of the
family and friends of the prisoner, whose sympathies are as warm for him in hie disgrace a·
in the time of his apparent prosperity. The

by this reconsidered

occupied,

ie

the decease of the laie Joseph McKeen, Dro.
United Platen Circuit Court·
'2d, I860, I became Treasurer ol Buwdoin ColJUDGE SHtPLEY PRESIDING.
lege, with a salai y of §700. lr. order to carry
forward successfully the duties of both posiFriday.—William T. Pearson vs. The A. & W.
tions I was obliged to bave an assistant in the
Epregu. Minutacur ng Co. On trial.
This expense, together
office of Tiea8urer.
Mettra & Wilson.
Libby—Vote.
Willi the almost unavoidable additional out
lays made the office of very litt'e if any pecunSuperior Court.
iary advantage. Thus matters continued un
•EPTLMBtR CRIMINAL TVMM, GODDARD J. ΡΒΕtil August, 1871. During all this time I have
BIDOG
never been engaged or interested in any specuFriday.—State vs. Charles Sawyer.
Drinking
lations whatever, eituer in stocks or iu any
house aad tippling shop. Pieaot misnomer. The
other way ; nor liave 1 at any time paid oui
jury ueciued ihat he was as well known by the name huge sums not belonging to myself, nor have I
entrusted tc others nor tesetved to myself any
oi Cnar'es Sawder as Charles E.Sawyer. He then
ofthetuudsof tbelai-k, to secure auy benepleaded guiliy and was fined $100 and costs.
fit to myself or others, except as I have stated.
Mattocks.
A. W. Bradbury.
It will be seen that the whole time covers
1he Inulctinent against Mary McCaverty, chaiged
nearly 21 year?, starting with a debt of about
with intent :o poi on her child, was not prossed on
$300. Liuring the last month 1 met with a
recommendation ol several prommeot citizens.
the brig Ju>·
loss of «1000 in the wreck ol
Scaie vs F. O. J. Smi h. Indictment ior nuisance
ithine, ηbicb sailed from Portlaud to St. John,
this interest iu the brig being laken in part
In obstiucting a road in Falmouth. On trial.
payment ol some real estate sold ; and during
Mauocûs.
Smitb pro se.
the last twenty yeais I have suffered other
ftufireiu·» Ju«i'ci«tl Court.
losses, amounting in all to the like sum ol
YOttK COUNTY.
#1000. 1 have recently by deeds and bill ol
made over to the baLk all properly ol
sale
YORK, ββ.— SEPT EMIfl R TfcfcM, A. D. 1871—KENT.
J. PRESIDING—AT ALFRED.
every description which 1 have iu the world
aud my wile liai îeleased dower therein. J
Friday.—Ena L. tiarden, complainant in affi'i
consioer this property worth about 818,000
tloo procès·, vs. Walter ?d Brown, ot Bethel. He is
Such in substance in the sad stoiy. The prop86 years ol agd and mariied ; ebe 17.
Her testimony
erly which 1 have conveyed to the bank aud
implicates Lu m aDd no one else He denies. She
what I have used iu meeting my fami y ex
produc s letter trom him admitted to be written by
penses represent all that I hare received from
him and to inclose $3 in answer, as the says, to one
any source whatever; the amount wbicb I
have received, except Irom ihe bink l>eiDg
oi her >tatiug that she wis in trouble by him and
much le^o than generally supposed.
During
iSiing in money. The letter was not signed aud
all tbis time no person had tfce remotest idea οι
was nut postmuiked at Bethel.
This is the docuthe real lacts iu the case or .hat mat'ers in the
ment.:
bauk were wrongly managed, till 1 felt comBethel, Feb. 2,1871.
pelled to make knowu to my family and tl eu
D >n't believe one word you have w«ote
Will
to tlie officers ot the bank that 1 was a defaultcm up and me next week il it d n't storm.
It it
er.
llius I bave attempted to state to the
dots sio.m wiite diieci to Be.liel Hill. Don't write
all îles.
court the material lacts iu my case; but I do
41
'Taint a knowing kind o* cattle
uot pr tend to oiler tire statement to the
T1 at is kftcbed with mouldy corn."
court as a legal or moral defence lor my conThis pbik sophic il poetry isHosea Bigelow's.
duct. The mental Muttering which dutiug the
la>t twenty years the knowledge of my undisTbe euve'ope was directed to Rlifs Ella Harden,
covered guilt has caused me, bas beeu a heavMilan. The jury ound for complainant.
ier μβηβΙ^ tbau auy which this court can imA'ter verdict, defendant pays $600 in lull for thi
I have never attempted, aud I do not
pose.
pr i«3cu iou aDd every claim growing ont ot sa d indesire to escape the cousequeme* oi my crime.
ter<-ou' se ot Bi own and Ella ; alto ior a fcuit ol slanI leave myselt iu the hands ol the court.
der now pending.
Wben Mr. Symonds bal concluded, Mr,
Siniib.
Wedgewood.
Putnam, associated with Mr. S. in the defence
ISrief Jotting·.
addressed the Court; remarking that the gravWe learn that the Congreaational Parish at
ity of the circumstances did not permit any
Cumberland Mills, have now reaffirmed tbe
which :nvited Rev. J. Ε Fullerton to
remain w th them, and it is hoped that be will

men

ngn ai mat wnicu Mr. nogers had
le was not hardened by continued

■

vole

depend

Judge Shepley,before pronouncing sentence,

the

Army and Navy

of others to

apparently good character, aud aggravates

narrated brit fly the provisions of the statute
in such cases,saying that tbe allegations in the

guilty.

CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH —Pray< r Meeting at 9.
Cf-mujuuijn se vice ai 10^ ; Sunday school 14; preach·
ing J; prayer meeting 7 2.

Hall—Spiritualists'Children's
Piusieasive Lyceum, «ill αϊ eel SiiuUay morning :·
1C 1-2 o'clock.
ot

that on the 27th

good name, and demoralizes public confihis own good name,

his crime.

entry should have been for the amount ol
$4394 44." The fourth count recites that on
tbe 18th day ot August, 1871, he made a lalse
entry on tbe exhibit book, wbereby tbe amount
due to depositors from sa id bank was shown
aud made to appear the sum of $10,745 Oti,
when in truth aud iu tact the amount due to
depositors from said bank was $25,264 67.
The prisoner, in a subdued voice, pleaded

euostitute.

l>iiiy Services

alleges

a

ou

1869, he made on the cash book of the bank a
•aise entry as loliowt:—"· * 201 * · *
P. C. Merryman 1394 44 on the debtor side ol
the cash book, wheu iu truth and in fact, said

Koiiceo.

Catdedral.—Sunday

at

Ben fourth and Meddlesome outside. The
first third and fourth heats and tbel race were
won by Northern Light.
The secood heat was
won by Belle.
Tbe race was throughout very
close and exciting,and was tully as interesting
as the two previous ones.
The trotting stallion Abdallah Boy was so d

which he had

dence, forfeiting not only
but destroying the power

day ot August, with unlawfully and feloniously embezzling, abstracting and misapplying United States 8-20 bonds to the amount
of $7900, the property of the bank. The third
count

$18,000

turned over to the
bank, aud $4,000 which he has lent.
There is
another feature in the case which strikes us
with greater force. This man bas struck a blow

20th

The Reform School S. S. will be beld Sunday P.
ivoach leaves >aate Street at 2 o'clock,
very
Teacher is requested to be piesent or to provide a
and Tip. m.,

ed

se

The indictment contaius lour counts.tbe first
of which charges him with having, on the 25th
of August, 1871, as cashier, embezzled, unlawfully end ieloirousîy abstracted and misapplied
funds aud credits of the bank to the value ol
$36,000. Tlie second count charges him on the

I

M

Lukl's

Yean in M|«M Pria··.

his father dutiug the sad scene. The prisouer
bore marts of continued menial suffering, but
during the reading of the indictment gave little outward signs of emotion.

..

bT

uifiiiepiu

ers,

...

a. ω.. 3
5 p. in.

certain style of liviug, a defalcation to sup
ρ y the deficiency is in any degree palliated by
thut fact. If be cannot live within bis income
be should seek seme other employment. The
a

and fictitious entries in the books of the
bank. There was quite an audience present
drawn to the court room by the report that tbe
prisoner was to he arraigmd and sentenced at
Seated in the dock with Mr. Rogthis time.
was one of his sous, who came to l>e with

fa

Maine

KeliKioui·

clashes

lu the TJ. S. Circuit Court, Judge Shepley
presiding, jesterday morning, John Roger.-, I total amount of defendant's defalcation is$44,lite cashier of the Pejepscot National Hank, 000, and this, according to bis own coufession
οΓ Brunswick, wa« arraigned on an indictment,
has been converted during the last 20 years.
chirging him with emVM'ement and waking But yet during this period he bad accumulat-

ΚΝΓΕΒΤΑι λ jûvlN f column*
Theatre. ...Munie Hall.
Pofit Boswortta, G. A. R.
City Hail
81'KClA.r. aOTlCK

in the different

of crimes had been brought forward.
During
this lung series of years, iu order to carry out
the concealment, it was necessary for the prisand over again.
oner to repeat the entries over
He could not admit the soundness o< the plea
that because a salary is inadequate to support
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Will ue told at
tober 1ft.
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01

JH.MILmua »mr-m

Ht' »as very runctual on the
is time, tcn-fliteen-miuates
Who le ; tout 11,
of him. I bepassed and tt ere was no ».gn
to tear that lie migbi have taken a glass
Γοο inucli, as be sometimes did, and was just
own
thinking 01 itoiiig to look after hiui, wheu, all
at once, I beard, far down below a noise as if
bav* a boli^Vtiat a glorious tliinu it is to
the lie use-door bad been suddenh opened
o«n,
your
tiiiie«ll
oi
<la· ΐ a little allotment
and tbeu a step cane up the stairs right to·
to no mau
duty
ιι.ί·ι!
pay
•P >n wliicii vu
of which, if Wi ld my door. I have a quick ear of my
eoœpas*
the
wiiliiu
Uvms;. v.id
own, a nd it struck me directly that the tread
fan plague you about
7®u be a scholar, no oneor "exact
firmer and heavier,· than oid
political sig- w as
Jobann's.
W>i !;α<·υΙ the Ile;;"a,
1 <:u(**sd at o,ice ihat there had
nor
been foul
Btl fane»·' oi llie Liciuian Rotations;
I
and
a roan of
for
it
be
somewhere,
a
moment I thought
you
«ï s.iock 'al- upon you,
of locking my
door and calling for
ku< iuesï, (rom aiarinins telegrams· respecting
help
the window;
thiough
"unhealthy
(he
or
Consuls,
<·ι
m
Ibt
Utopian
but, ou second thougbs,
Grand
1 decided that it
would be belter to let the
jîi"oI toe Cloudland-Λ tlautis
ii do one liv·
intruder (whoever be
OmtraJ Bail my, Surely there
might be) come right
a furlough, I up to
lue, and to see what he
Ιβι who doe> nr.t appreciate -urh
really wauted."
hiiuovereats
who
1
looked at the
fr un he lourlii-lbrui boy
■

j
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Trap.

i.i his

«hem.
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sitting.
"Now, my old 'un, said lie, with a chuck'we've got the boute ali to ourselves.
le,
-u.
gie
s'o(/ing crest ot the Konigstubl, witn Your servant is lying fast asleep under the
all its waving
woods, upon which tlie fading club-room table at the Thirsty Fox. Drugsunshine liu^eied
lovingly; all around lay ged beer is a ine thing to make a man sleep
the leafy
hillsmes, between which, like a sound, and he won't wake much betore tothread of gold, glittered
the
wmdinc morrow morning, in, the mean time, out
str«-Hin of the Neck at ; immediately below
with jourmomey, or you're a dead man.,
ine lay tlie narrow streets and
"He cocked his pistol as he spoke, and levtall, grim
housts of 'Me quaint little town, above which elled it at
my forehead.
the vast red towers ot the castle stood out
"You will think, ineiii Ileir, that I must
in the glow of sunset like
pillars of tire; and have been frightened ; but, strange as it may
far out in the plain
beyond, breaking with seem 1 was not. Had 1 met this man iu the
its shining curves the
monotony ot the vast street, or out iu the open country, he would
i
green level,
could just descry the broad, have been on his own
ground; but here, withsmooth llovv of the
patent Rhine.
in the walls ol my laboratory, he was on
l^ut at this moment
lui.ie. He came to me in the guise of a new
my reflections are
broken in a
sutbcien.ly ui:romantic way by experiment, and I lelt him iu my power. Uethe

hourlater, kilns'- kliug! again. 'What
now?
An Englishman, who has been ha.I
diowued in swimming across the Elbe against

the

for

I roll tbe Herr
Eiiî'auder m warm hiaukets and brina him
round, liefoie 1 have well settled in my chair
again, kling! kling! once more. -Aleii. Gott!
what's tl e matter?' 'An Englishman, who
bas tried to run twelve miles within the hour,
bee.'U«e some oce said he cou.dn't. and has
broken down under the strain.' Mein Herr,
1 am sorry to bave to say it—but your country men are equally devoid of fear and ol
reason! Thereto but one man in
England
whom I can tiuly reverence, aud his name is
current

a

wag· r.'

Herr Cariyle!"
"Mr. Cariyle, why, he's

an old friend of
mine! 1 saw him the last time 1 was in
England. I'm giad yoa admire him."
"bid you, uiein Herr? did jou really?"
says ihe old man, villi uuihistakable iuteiest.
fcTell me all about him, 1 beseech you; be
is a nil at man—woi thy to have been born a

Also,

ni

uiuci

m

a more

gam

"»2oi

sep26d2w

Targe

FURNITURE
FOU,
At

lows:

flie alni-l·

Furnishing

Pnrniinro

nl'

patient whose

ea-e

exhibited

some

I

robbed.
Now. at that time I had but one servant,
who had been with me many years, and was
Everyone
beginning t > get old and feeble.
said that he was not enough to take care of
tbe house by himself, and that I'd better have
a younger man to
help him; but I didn't like
to vex poor old Johann
by seeming to think
him past work, so I just let things go on as
they wete. He was a capital servant,and did
k'3
»s well as mau could
do; but he had
now and then, when the
μΓ.1*'"'"?· Every
ll,! woutd"—a
significant ges'""'^ο1*'8 hand,
if lifting
°tr,
Η in'.' ÎhiC''.culni,:eted the sentence.
whom the sai'Îvy οί·Til ';luH
man nP°n
vll,î ihouse
serveii 1.
as

<■

a

a

'*£$<»

I

depended," oh-

tliniiirl*»

'°l

!

you shall bear.
•'Une night I had sent Johann
out to do
some
marketing, and was expecting him bacK
every minute. As a rule, whenever he
went
abtoad he took tiie
house-key (of which I had
a duplicate) a ion ; with
him; so that nobody
çould get in till he came back, unless I chose

«r
the

Toilet «I
—^
C UAr%
Lttdjr op Gern^
tl-.itutn. Soid by i>pn(çirl«li
fiiul IK-iilcrtt lu PElîFl.'MER Y.

and

Parlor

"Precisely so," answered the prolessor with

iienial smile, and rnhhincr liio

a

ntno

Stoves !

At 99 Fore Street,
(Between loot of Exchange and Plum
Streets.)
subscribers
rpHE
Il

would respectfully inform the
inhabitants
of
Portland
and
t'i t they h*ve opened a first class Stove Storevicinity
at the
iibove nanmi place, •where
will keep constantly
they
on h tnd and tor sale,
Cookiug, Parlor, Office, st^re
and ship stoves.
Also the celebrated Ciolctou
l-Iaglc ·< uriiacc wheh has everywhere given Mich
pertect s itis a<-iion. For Portable Cooking Ranges
we have the he-t the market affords.
Kirchcn an I Galley Furnishing Goods, Cast Iron
Sinks, » * '11 ;w ware, &c, at reasonable
prices.
Pai l icular attention paid to
Jobbing iu Sheet Iron,

Zinc, Copper, &c.
Oar

expeiience in the practical parts of this busicapable,
confident that

ness renders us
and we jeel
we can ρ case al1 who
may patronize
to meut a share 01 the
public

us, and

patronage.

hope

Gnu maWrife for Price List, to
every
Groat Western G un* Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and re\olvers bought or traueil tor. Agents

L·. jf. hoyt,

waui··''

Isa Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale on'y by the
(Sreat Ailiiniic & Pacific
TEA t.O,
Ρ Ο box 55ί 6
Cburch-st.,N.Y.
B^*Seiid for Thea M ectar Circular.

Sept 16-d4*v

FOR

New Dress Goods

sep4t4w

SUCH

AS.

Boys.

...

ISKW

BROS.,

333 CONGRESS STREET.
w38

Shawls, Shawls
Splendid Variety

I

Β.

BUTLEK'8,

154 Middle Street.
OPEKIIVG

Goods, Sash Ribbons, Neck Ribbons, Lace
Collars, and Oufi's, Emb'd Sets, Hamburg Kdgiugs.
ali widths. Black Velvet Ribbons, one and two button real Kids, in great
variety: tl e best one do'lar
Kids in town; also lull hue Ladie*·' and Gent's Underwear very cheap,
A'so Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns.
Worsted Articles, Worsteu Slipper and Cushion Patterns; also German Woistedsand Materials, &c all
oi which will be offered as low as at any store in
the city.
Respect ell v,
A. B. BUTLER, 154 Middle st.
sepI3tf
Dress

TliK

"MANCADn

Change.

LAMSON,
and Jeweler.

ύψ«-«ι

Dissolution of

Copartnership
rp I IE copartnership heretofore
*· M

GEORGE
I

j-h^M continue the business at he old s'and
and

•Inll t»e plea ed to see all m
ν customers
lew ones a« will
lavor me with a ca 1.
li'O Γ r pasi tivors, 1 shall

end

as

many

Vtry thank-

|

"

:-i >u of the Ιί >s:on & Maine
Railroad, in
t'O received at the office oi Mr.

Ladd Patent Stiffened Gold Waich

Case,
Recently

invented

by

us, lor American movements,
and lor sale by Jewellers and

is now in market
Watchmakers general ly.^Descripttve Circulars sent
application.
J. A. BROWN & CO.,
11 Maideii Lane, New ITork.

sep28d6t

See Governor Claflin "as lie is,"
IN

OCTOBER NUMBER

THE

Maine,

ν

Together with ether characters; also, interesting
on Ethnology, Physiology,
Phrenology, Physi
ognomy and Psychology. Only 30 ceflls, or $3 a
year. New subssribers for *872 will receive October
November and December numbers free, if ordered at

US^Gives

jure

a

Middle

place to purchase the largest assortment of
Bread, Cra· kers, Cakes and Paltry ot'every description, which will be sold low lor cash.

is the

Hot Tea Rolls
every day at 5 P. M.,

Saturdays excepted.

Bread

our

Crumbs

Sept 25, 1871.

Subscription Price.
1 he Chicago, Burlington Jt Qulncy Road bas ccnicie l by a traffic guarantee, lo invest one-halt
,'e r cross earnings derived Iroui this road, iu the
.ml- ot tliis company; which makes a
ready intake!.
all
on

tim»8 tor t%ese bonds.
I ey are α tirs, mortgaee on a
completed road,
tutting tlirouirh the richest region iu ihe
*ce»,makig tlie shortest line from the Great Jiorthwest
to
hiriigo anil St. Louis.
The present
in the dullest season of the
earnings,
•at.
av ov r 12
per cent ou the mortgage debt. Ihe

tiearly placed.

ba'an.-e is

lly,

and

ottered at 90 and accru·
eurrenoj.by Banks aud Bankers getter·

I'EX η y
aug23

now

CTjE IIS ,t;
Co.,
V.rW,

w* Γΐ"

^

NOTICE

ALL

no

Supt.

i<

F. CHASE,

P. S. & P. K.

Central

Portlan J, May 25.

R.

Railroad.
1871 pas-

L.L.LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
junOti

ifiû^TâÎLwIT

mnn

OF

CANADA.

Alteration ol Trains.

JOURDAIN,
SUMMER AKRANGSMEÏîT.

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

H. A.

by nil I>ruggietH.

ly

·

J\ ervine

It is not a physic—It is not what is
called a Bitters, nor is it Intended as such.popularly
Is a South
American plant that li is been used for many y ars
by the medical larulty ol those countries itli wmic'erliil ttHcacy as λ powerful alterative and unequaled puritier ot the blood and is a Snre and Periect

carr,,lKe
lurDiri,!?- «"fencesani1p*id:
se

S325
RUPTURE
:

ples tree.

Lea^e.

sam-

H. is, SHAW, Alfred
sep2('J4w

Kernedy

ad Diseases ot the
LlVKK ASD S Ρ I. h ES, ENLARGF.MEST OR
ObSIBU< TIOS 01 JSTES'J'J Λ ES. U RISAH Γ.
UTERIS Ε, OR A 11 DOM I SAL OROASS, POVERTY OB A tFAST OF BLOOD, IS Τ hR M ITTEST OR REUITTEST FEVEBS. IS FLAMM Alios OF THE LIVER,
SLUGCIS II CIBt ULATlOS Ol· THE BLOOD. ABS-

Relieved ami Cured by Dr.
Sherman's Ratent Appliance and
Office, f.y7 Broadway, Ν. T.
Send loc. for book
with photographic likenesses
of cases before
aud after i-ure, with
tbe Henry Ward Be«cher case,
letters and
traveling iniposters, who preteud to have portrait. Beware of
been
assistants of Dr.
Sherman. He has no Agenta.

near

-w-ww-

1

wamen, yooog or old, can
pleanant, largjjv Plying
»>y taking
Agency lor any town in theemployment
United Slate?, lor
The I.oiijj-l-eoUoil Tor
Munii-i

an

piecc—The
Work of bin l.ife.

1

JUIi UBEBA
is confidently
recommended to every tamlly as
household remedy and should be ireely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
;Λ]1 gives health, vigor an I tone to all vital forces
and animates and toriifles all weak and
lymphatic
temperameuts.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Sta»es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor
Circular.
a

Henrv Ward Deecher's
LIFE OF

JESUS:

sep22t4w

CHRIST.

Sure lo outsell any Rook ever
published. Prospeetus
Book·* aie n<>w ready, ami
to reliable Ag> nts on early territory will be awarded
applleaiion. Terms liberΌ
J
B.
Fold «& Co., 27 Park
al, apply
Piaee, Ν V.;
11 Br -nifield St., Bcs:on, Mass
; or, 170 State street,
111.

Chicago,

WANTED—AGENTS

|

Pittsburgh,

sept*2t4w

removal.

__

SHACK K01ÎD bus removed to No
7U Park it.
next door above Grammar
School House,
*
au 2

KOOM, furnished
AFROJNT
good board at 13 Mjrtle fctreet,unlumishctl, with | DK.
sep20if
or

ifiOprr «lny)io

sell the
ce le or» ted HOME SHiJXTLE S Ε
WING MACHINE. Has the "ukper-fekd,
makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both
sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and
cheapest
Machine in
the market» Addresstantily Sewing
JOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass.,
Pa., Chisago, HI., or Si. Louis. Mo.

sop8t4w

Board.

Ontline

Sent for examination»

3m

3Iaps

request, and may l>e
Pronounced by all
competent judges the best yet published.
Send
for circular, or order a set ol the maps for
examinareturne.i it

on

satisfactory.

not

tion.

ATWELL

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUSUKE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, A (WE if FEVER OR THEIR
COS( OMl TA S ΤS

tftered to the public as a uaeat invigorator and
remedy tor all imparities ot the bio d, or tor organic
weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the toregoing complasent

men or

Crowiiing

Camp's

sep4d&wlm

A

CO., Portland,
A neat·»

foi Maine.

Prices !

TO CONFORM TO

is

have

j
j

The Company are not responsible (or
baggage to
l-.y amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persoi:ftl> uuiess notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate oi
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BP.YDGRS. Managtng Dirtctor»
H. BAILJXY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jan. 5th J' t.
oc27islw-ostt

Dr Wells'Extract of Jurubeba Reduction of

A Profitable Business !
active

Intelligent,

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and
Bangor at·
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
IBT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

lor

DROPSY,

Compound.

Steamships of this Line sail from en·*
0/ Centra' Wbart. Bosol. i
ue;days
'aud Saturdays tt 12 in., tor NOitcoi^K
Uu< BAL imOtUL

Steamships:—
il

William Lawrence

"George Appold."
William Kennedy.

44

11AlcClellan." Cant.

Freight torwarded trom Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ot the i.ake4
Freight

Beals'

Reduction of Duties /
Great Saving to Consumers

ICf Kt-liinK np Clnb..
uiir uew price list
an I a club
accompany it, containing lull <l'rection<- Inrm will
lor

la ge saving to tou:-uine>s
makiiga
a«d remunetalhe
to clab
organisais.
The tireat American
Tea Compa'y,
31 anil :l:|
Yr.ry Mrirrl, New VorH.

Ρ■ Ο. Box 5643.

sep22tlw

For Snle.
A dark brown
horse, live years old,
9?5
weighs
pounds, bound aud
tree
( ■*\ t\ trom all vices or tricks, a good kind,
roadster,
l»lias been driven by a Lady the
past season
and willjtrot or
pace at the will ot the driver. Price
two hundred and
tweuty live dollars. For particu-

lars address
8θμ23η novl

M. M., Portland, Me.

For
Sale.
FERROTYPE ROOMS No. 233J Congress street
Poitland, Me. A good bargain it Mold within
iffeen days.
S. T. UAMMKTT.
s#p!9tt

I

SAAlPSOtf, Agent,

i5·'* Cv*tral Who,ri, Boston,

Arranytmeut

Far,· nud Freight» Krdutetl

Hotel,

INSIDE

LiN£TO

On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris station. Carriages from the House at every

First

Ί ημ

^

Crawford House

Will

M1LL8,

Boston,
Bangor. touching at Rocklan

Eastport, Calais
WINDSOR

DIG Β 7,

espec-

STREJiT,

Doors from Congress Street,

ΛΚ.

sepia

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

Handekerchiefs,

&c.

We1 feel ourselves called on again
to[Cauiiou
Coanumcm against the indiscriminate use of iii-h
fabrics maue up to imitate our goons in
told, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them, I
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
our

firm,

J. N. RICHARDMON, NON» A
OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined f ο confine oui selves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and. strongest Flax, by fhe best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence-the consumer
will be
the

GUARANTEED
durability and

BY

which the

ΙΓΑί

V

»

Sum at er A r rangent en i

AND MAC H IAS.
TWO TKIFS PE» WE*K.
The favorite Steamer LEWI 3TuK, Capt. rhariee Dcering, λIU
>\ liar»,
Portland)
'^ever>
y and Friday Lve'u*·
cat 10 oVIocii, or on at rival
oi Express Tram from
Bo^on, <eorotnenci»g cr
the luth inst.) for H'Xk'and, C istiuw, D er
is»e,
Sedgwick, So. West lJarhoi. (Mt. Desert,) Miiloridg#
Jonespori and \lachiat*i>uir.

^vleave Railroad
Tut-su

The Lewibton will tmcb ai. Bat Uaibor, Ml. J>eS' ti) each trip nom .lune L'O to
Stp'tinb'i I5ib, In
addition to her usual landing at Souib-W%»t Harbor.
For iurther particulars inqiUte or
ROSS Λ STUKIHV \NT,
179 '·ιιϊ«ηι»*Γι fa' Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVA>'T, Gen' Ai' ut.
Portland, May, 1871.
un 1 <»tt

Β U 8 Τ Ο IV

PHIL A

«

— — »·

*.%>'

ITU LP MIA
Line.

From l.oug Whari, B><stoD, at 3 ρ m.
Fiom Pint Street WtMfl, PbilwM·

phla,

1
-ηΰ

vessels.

III

10

a.

Ml.

Insurance one*halt the rate

ot

sail.

Fri.iglit tor the West bv the Peon. Κ Κ. and Sottit
by connecting lines toi war«kd free of tomm^biou.
PASSAGE, tu DOLLAR».
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKV A. HAJIPHOX, Agdiic,

juïS-lv

NETTING,

ίΙΛΛΟΙ!»»

LIKE TO

INHirE

MT. DESERT

OUR 8*AL

MAN UFA C TRKDR
Semi lor price-list.
jel4

ν

Leaveeaoh port every W (taesdav&iJaturdaf

FISHERMEN !
TWINES AND

On ard after
MOXDAtf
tlulv 3 tbe s eam"i-oi "In·
teruaii jMal Liue wil. leave
Kadro λ whin oot oi ν at·
"'
!
Mr et
·Γ·"γμ
every
Muooay
at (J Ρ
and Fr I
M. for tail ρ »r and
Si John. Be uriiing will Jeat -î St JoLu and has·
port on t be β vue davs.
Coniucnng ai Eas part w'h steamer Bel V Br< wn
tor St Andrews and Jula's an
\\· b
Ν
b. £ C.
Rt ilway l'or Ww'eto* k and Hou ion U nnectin* at
St John with steamer loi brcoeil<*kton oi*u with
steamer Empress or Digbv auu Ann .poli* tlienre
by rail to Windsor and Halifax VViihE Α* λ. λ.
Hallway 'or She lac and in·es mediate vra ioa». At
Shfdidc with steaoaer tor .huiloitetowu f. L I.
ttif Freight received on 'ta>s oi mailing until 4 ο
c'ock P. M.
A. II. STUBRS. Aient,
jun24-newl w

f|*

Steamship

satisfaction in the wear
genuine gocds have always aflorded.
Λ. N. RICHARDSON, HONS A OW DEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15. IS** 1.
je27d:->m
same

WEEK

Returning will leave Macbiaspo r every Monday
and'ihurtda.v mominss at 5 o'ehvk, (coudiu~u« 1114
15tb iust) touching at the above named landing·.

RICUARDSON'S

seal of

H.VLJLKaâ

Wedneeday

more

diseases and deti ity for tbe
treatment of which he is so just I ν celetirated.
It is
too well known that hundreds suiter
troui iheetb*cis
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain
for relict. Fcr
none but the educated
I'uysician who has made
these sul ject$ a speciality is likely to succeed in restoring the patieut to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
beg* to announce bib treatment is einineutlv
successiui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility,
Languor,
Depression ot snirits. Paint il dreams, Loss ot appetite, Memory &c., an l having h id great experience
an
during
extensive practice and received h gii honers and teitimjnials for his
superior treatment ot
tlioee diseases requiring skilful and confidential
advice he is enabled to * nsure a Bite and
speedy cure.
The Doctor particularly invites those
patients
whose cases may have be*n neglected or pron uneed
incur able at ο jce, to place themselves under his
rare,
assuring them tint all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.ish will be at their service.
He dis ihctly states that no case will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranteed. All letters containing the usual
consultation
fee$5, and fully describing,the case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the
morning ril
2, and Λ till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

PORTLAND,

Si..John,

Δ SX»

TRIPS~Pi:.R

Three

jST

Street,

ai.n

Summer Arrat aement.

and Scieuce,

»se ca?es ol

3m

Lfncolnvlll·,

International Sttwt/iialiip Co.

DR. J. JACQUES,

d

β»»··»*»·

·»»am

Tortian<l in time to connect with I. o'cock f M. Express Train tor Koston.
Fares lrorn Portland to RnckltiO, Camden anf
Lincolnville $1δ0.
Β liast, >en<a·><·ιt yuu >audy
Point $2 00.
Buckspori, Winter] o.
Hampden aur.
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire >1 BOSS & SÏUH.
179
Commercial S
DIVANT,
or
CYRUS ertJKDlVAN
General A«ent.
Portland June 1st 1971.
JulIî

Professional Notice.

3

ni

Camden, Belfast Seanport Sandf »\>inc, Backsport, W interport anil llauipden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, fvry MONDAY
W EDN ESDA Υ, and FRIDAY lum In*,at
u>ck
touching at the above named ianc u g-, arming ai

FAIRFIELD H0ÏÏSE,

18 BROWN

tn.»r

Tram »rom
for

tli

Railrnail Vlwri.

leave

BICU310.M»

oapt. dennison,

MONDAY, WEDNE?»· >A V *n I *R'DA ν ν ιϊυ/·
10 o'clock, or on arrival oi 60'cJcC P. M.
Ex^reit

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Moun<ain resort is now open for the seasou.
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

ially

CITV OF

at

White Mountain 3 otch.

PORTLAND, JUT.
where he may be
confidential:y consulted,
in all

reason !

THE STB*MER

Proprietor·

18 Brown

the

of

GEO L·. SEAL,

ENDALL'8

BANGOR

Three Trip·» Per Week!

\ train.

2m

Wasbinjftor

places
Through rates given to South ana West.
Pine Passenger acco inflations.
Fare including Berth ana Veais
to Norf .'kîttf.'*,
time 48 hours; to Baitimoie
f15, tliue 65 bouu.
Nortoik, 4* hours, io bait·? jui ύδ bonrs.
Jfor further information
aw·.y tv

NORWAY.

june27

to

Hided from Sor folk to
Perrrsbur»? a a 1
Richmond, by rivet or tail ; and by the Va. <y Ι\κ,
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Ttvη?.<·<?{ ·ι,'ι
bama and (Jeorgi<i\ and over lb·»
Staboo/d ind lo
noke R. it to all point- in North an·)
Konth Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio R. R. to Washington and a
or w

Summer

1

JURUBEBA

Mummer luvigorator.

ΐόν,»,.

se29d I w

or

^

sept 10 d4wf

40 acres of good land divided into
mowing and pasturing: the pasture
is well watered, with a brook ruu§26
J ning through it hat never fails, and
^Ειίί;
is one ot ths best pastures i': Town
;
it lias a good barn, small house
and wood shed, with
a well of go d water.
This faim is situated in the
Town ot Deering, 4 miles trom the
Cit.v οι Portland,
one mile from Abbotts
Corner and within a lew rods
51 J, W. Jones Oeru
Factor
v.
For
| tion, etiquire ot NaTH'L HAWK turther informaES, near Morrill's
Corner.
sep20 d2w & w tt
w38
I
[Maine Farmer please copy.]
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
keen duly apointed Executrix of tlie Will ot
Ν
PHI EH AS BARNES, late ot Portland,
η the County of Cumberland, deceased, an J has
akeu up>n herself that tiu-t by giving bonds ai the
( aw directs. All persons having demande uuon the
•state or said deceased, are retjuired to exhibit the
I iame: and a 1 persons indebted to said estate are
•ailed unon
to maVe payment to
I
ANN BUTLER BARNES, Executrix.
3w
«ψ26
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1871.

|

Mold

Custom House Wharf
XV. H. JORDAN A « O.

in Wilton.

"1"

removed

Farm tor Sale.

In currency,

|i Odd's

ot

Mill ί«ι· Sale

*

DRUGGISTS.

sufte Tir.g with that disgusting disease, Catarrh, a re inarmed'hat there is a cure within
their reach, m OR. H. P, EVANS, French
1'ntarrh Remedy, cut es all trout) es arising Ιιο·η
catarrh, Mich as l'eitne^s, D zziness, Headache,
congtant-swall owing No»sts in the Ears, Nasal polypus, hiinnoss o'sight. &c. Purities the hre*tb and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size r»0c. Who'esal·» an 1
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all orders must be addressed.
A. C. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

septl9t4w

aprl3

Horfolk and Baltimore and Washm£V:n D 0
SteamshiD Line.

HOTELS.

m.

trains will leave Portland. («îrand
Trunk UepoOdt 7 30 A.Al.tor Lewision and Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,a* I 10 Ρ.Λ1, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewistoo.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at »>.00 A. M., ami 5.15 P. Λ1., and tor Skowl'egan, Bangor, Dexter, Beltast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. ΑΙ., and the nigbt
exprtss with Pullman Sleeuing Jar attached for
B.mgor aud all intermet iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on artival of train from Boston.
irieigiit trains (Hom (irano Trunk Depot) tor Watervilifc, and all intermediate stations via Lewistou,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 Α, Αι.. 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate staiions via AugustaTrains will be aue in Portland at Gtand
Trunk
Depot, irom Lewistou at 9 a. vi., and irom Bangor,
Uexter, Beliast aud all other stations at ό P. M., and
at Portland «£ Kcntiebec
Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., aud from Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter ami farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping car at
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. Ου P. M. (Portland A: Kennebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
ilDW λiN NOYES, Supt.

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nt.». aud all diseases
having their or gin in an impure siatej

Dr. Jourtlain's Consulting Office,
β I Hancock Ntreet, Boston, Mam*
Junlldlyr

and aeaine and Faste η Kaiiroads and on υ ir the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o'clock on
davs previous to sailing.
Freisht and passengers taken aa low as by
anj
other route.
Inquire ot
HARKIS, ATWO D & CO
U5 Commercial Sir et.
Portland, Mav «. 1871.

E.

Anatomy, Physiology

the lilood.

·-

l urf
Master, will leav** At'aiitii*
toot of ludta Sirett,
PonliuU
evety Wednesday, ai 6 o'clock A. >J., »or WaidutiOboro, touching at Boottibay and U<>u»d Ροη·ι, una
every Saturday, a*; 7 A M., lor I>aiiiari4(-<»t>a, touch*
lug at Boothbav an<i H dgdon's Mills.
He lignine, will leave Damanst-ot'*
ev»*ry Monday
at h o'clock A. M ..or on the arrival οι
Sraye iroia
ltocfcland; arid \V *1doboro every Frtda\ ai 6 o'clock A. M., ton·, bina at intermediate Undine, »M>nwith
the
Boston Boat» ai Pwr'land, »υ·ι wnL
necting
the Boston and Alain? ana hast«m
Kadrcad*, arriv·
ins? in Portland in season lor passengers to take
the
atternoon train tor l>o- on.
Tbrouitli Tickets sold at the oftice* ot the Bc>tou

June2tf

Tm|vt4u--gBr-[ Passenger trains leave Portland d.iily
LECTURER ON
Γ, iigjgilTO^yp for Portsmouth and
Boston, ( Sunday
excepted j *1.00 a. m., -fC 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., J3.30 p,
t3
45
m.
in.,
p. m., $6.00 p.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a.
m., 18.40 a,
I Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
in., tl^',15 p. m., t3.0o ρ m JO 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
I
Bidde'ord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m
an office for the practice ot his
profession at
returning at

it^^3Ht$sengcr

Comfort

CO., Philadelphia.

The steamer CBAS. HOUGH-

TON, Cape. Alden WiDcbenba* b(

JAMES F1SK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Doctor Narragansttl
Steamship Co.
Nqv5 dlyr

—

^SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
"ΤίΓϋΙΤΐΓ^ Οîi and after July 54, next,

'■

HlMinGR ABBAKtlMBiVr.

BY RANDALI. AKDKKWM,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariacotta, and Columbian House. Bath.
βΓ* A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mr24dtt

trnn,

Portland, Main·;.

W ILItOKOlii*
.1
D A AI All J Scor ta.

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 ίΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Cftpt,
Β. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, sat'ty
and comfort
This linecounecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Linen from New York
,;oing
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To Mhippem af Freight·» this Line, with
its now and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar«»e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oi he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.39 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.4ff A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corne* of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays» exceped) from Piei 30 ftorlb Stiver, toot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 Ρ HI.
Geo. Shivk&ick, Passenger and Freight Agen'.";

Couiiufucins Hlondav, Juue£Oih, 1871

Maine

îuueei

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores,
ΒΑΚΊ LE1T &

To Store Wo. 78 Commercial
St..
corner

raacnme,

aj)24

Derry,

FALL RI FER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré, Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaatoa, Vail Hirer aad
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4..Ί0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of

;TI?1EK ARRANfiKITIfiNT.

S(

Wringer.

pracileal

or

For New

Portland, Saeo.fc Portsmouth R. R

T..

*·

VAL.

day

for

PASSAGES

New Y ork,

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
BOSTON
JAMKM ALKXANDER Ag'l,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. McOOWAlV.

dtl

AND

PRICE 5© CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gils«>n. hmmons, Chapman, W. F. Phi dips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

uiBt-i-iahs,

or

For

Boston, Ilaymarket Square.

^Express.

OP

$ HO Gold
$150 Gold.

$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Draft» issued tor £1 and upwards.

EASTERN

Of the Blood.

υι «»

to Boston

Portland and Boston

June 24.

g|§ Mail

PROPRIETOR

The A-l aide-wheel 8. S. Emperor, W. Ε. Soûle Cou»
m under. will leave Guile VV barf. Portland, »or ?armouth, N. S.. every Moniav, ai h p. in., leave Yar
mouth lor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m ton
netting at Yarmouth \\Wh Si earner ·*Μ d. S'air,"
and Davidson's Line of Coaches, lor Halifax and all
intermediate porta.
Tickets lor wile in Portland on hoard of Steamer
in Boston at Boston ami Maine, aid i*V»u-iu Peji ι,
and· η board ol Port laud Stewimis.

Second Cabin.

Si:;o Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

& P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

Portsmouth lor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a
m.,
T2 30 p. m. fS.30 p. m. *x.( 0 p. m. *10.00 p. ui.
ihe G.00 ι», m. fains troui Portland and
Boston
run via Eastern H. K.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and AlaineR. K. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
* Pullman
sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.

OR. R. J.

STEAMSHIP CO.

$30 Currency.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Qucen^own,

Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satr.rdavs only.
W. MEKKITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

5.20 p.

Nothing except the Sewing Machine, ha^everbeen
invented which so much relieves the labor ot the
b'<ns"bo1d as the Wringer, but ils usefulness does
nor end here.
The saving ot clothing is ot much
giea'er >mporiauce. It is often remarked that articles οι fine texture, last tw ice as
lo*>g when wrung in
a Wringer as when
wrung by hand. The Novelty
has Cog-wheels on boih ends. * * The roils are allowed to separwe treel.v at either end. These, besides other advantages which it contains, seem to he
indispensable to a practical wiiuger.—New York Independent.
The ixoveltv Wringer.—Has become an indispensable institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly
merited—for the Novelty evidently po-sesses all the

Yarmouth & Boston

AOK.

dailv.

PHILLIPS
CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

ALL

STKKK

PREPAID STEERAGE

Rout** aiul Sound Steameis ror New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 Ρ M train with I lie 9 Ρ M train for
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

WHITHER,

BY

CABIN,
Sm it» lieket. .$80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Fibst Cabin.

NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
ar 11.10 lor .New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 Α Λ1 train connects wilh ihe 3 Ρ M Springfied

Congress sts, EMMNOXS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT Si Co, 348
Congress
st., GF.O. C. FïiYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
and
Druggists generally. Traile supplied by sts,
W. II.

SOLD

F IBM 1'

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

From

tor

IVcw Line ot ^tesinieiv*

Steerage Passenger.*

Single Ticket.. ..$ho Gold
Return Ticket·.. 150 Gold

Single,
Return,

favorite Ste.iinshlp OA R

pu-ton. «n<i with Allan's Mail Stcaïuera ior
Queeo^
iowu and Llverp »ol.
Returning will 'eavr Domini η Wharf, lUi);«s «▼>rv Tueedav, a* 4 Ρ M.
r.%hip i.a§Hatf" ·»! fttaft· Rami
·? or
For tfcrtner info.mtion apply to L. BILLJN
àtlantb Whirl, οι
JOHN PORTKOUB. A tent.
*hpl3tt

( arryin* Cabin

and

Only Cabin Passengers

Scarl OiO. Foitland 7.30. 12 Λ1. 3.01» Ρ \!
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddeford, Saao, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.U0,
00 Ρ M.

in

LINK.

λ il
Wlaïf
-very
MTlItlMV,
1
If
f
*1
*
|
close cou nef fi on»» wiib r? e n'otm s·
ο·.·β
Wind*·»»·. Pmr > Vu
c>,.;

making

•ecf

Railway,

Oct 21.
Oct 28.

By Saturdays Steamer»

*2k'0!ia & Russia excepted
Carry m κ

For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30·, 3.45,
6î, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30#, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, KennebuuK, Biddetord, Saco,

THE

using one

V

£?,ΐ

Boston,6.15,

Sg^Freight Trams between

The

LOTTa

lollows:

°"· 1S •ΆΗΓΗΙΛ
Oct 2S1 ALUKK1A

Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. JiiLttiou6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
Far Mancaester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9.18

station
giPassenger
*

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEKXLV

ABYSSINIA. ...Sept 3U
I UIPOI.I
Oi t 7,
BATAVIA
Oct 14.

By Wednesday Steamers,

P. M.

Sold by Druggists.

Purifying

as

For

«

"

O

lor

For

PASSAGE MONEY

30*, 3.45, Gt. P. M.
For Rochester. Al'on Bav,Wollboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

This iasclr.ating book, by the most popular ot living American Authors, is sure to command an immerse sale, and d
great, good. Splendid*.y illustratrated, uniquely bomd, aud uni Verbal, y praised by
the press. For illustrated Ci'cuiaranu terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,
Boston.
sep20tlw

ol<i fitcinH im

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

A
«8 f

fc"qgy Portland,

j*

..

SATCRDATS,

On

Sept 2Î

a,™Vi
SOOllA

Lake
via South Berwick

Junction.
Trains leave P. S.

□EBHÎ3553E!

S, ARTHUR9S

Novelty

I

:

•/ava

BomIoii, New York,

Wiuuipisrogce,

H

goods delivered fr*e in any patt of the

M

to

1871.

QS32SS3X3 Oil an.l alter Monday, June 5, 1871.
many months in our family, we
-WW»·
Iictiup mil
ill! HB iUUOWS:
are prepared to indorse lie Noveltv as
AS just published a new edition ol his
unsurpassed!
lectures,
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari?
(the laundress says uneaqualed,) by any ο» the sevmost valuable information on the
containing
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Girham, fcorihumberland,
eral waingers preViou^y tried.—Moure's Rural jsexccauses, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
i orker
the reproductive system, with remarks on
Mail Train flopping Λ1 Ai*
marriage, ;
».ul
:—
canons) for Island
Mold everywhere. IV. K. PIIELPN A CO
Pond,
connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
tnll
instructions
tor its complete restoration
CSeii· Affts, 102 i'linuiberM SI
and *lie West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Montreal
;
, Ν, V.
also a chapter on venereal
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
ii\tectionl and the mea
sep8t4v7
of cure, being the mopt comprehensive irork on the Btationsat Η.00Ρ. M.
subject evet yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Passenger
trains will arrive as follows:
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents.
ο
From Montreal. Inland Pond, Gorbam South Paris
Address,

Baked Beans

t£· Minnesota R. R.
Ο per· cent

Through l,iue

Oijange BlosNoms.

«Hu>9iirB

every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purchasers.

Ε

Arrangement, June,

Latest and Greatest Work.

after

Burlinyton, Cedar Rapids

—

Summer

CATARRH !

PORTLA.VD,

SITUATE

7 psr cent. GOLD BOND 3

over

OIVE WHO HAN BEEN TIIEBE.
AsTangely fascinating, powerfully wiitten, and
thoroughly reliable hook. From a new stand point
and upon a subject ot vital and absorbing interest.
In two parts. Showing rtie horrors ot the barbarous
system of treatment in vogne in many prisons, and
the advantages ot the system recently inaugurated
in otheis
Together with a true and detailed account
ot the maltreatment and cruelties practiced upon
prisoners;also, sbanie laced criminali tés with female convicts, uiutiLies, murders, staivings. whippings hair-breadth escapes, sketches and iocdents,
narratives, pen pictures sunshine and shade, illustrative ot prison lite. Written by η Convict} in
a ■ oiivh-i'm C« II.
In one vol, 040 pages, over 50
elegant engravings, mvieexpretsiy tor this b; ok. 48
sample paees, sample illustia'ions, tent on application—or, a bound prospectus, tor 80 cents. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago.
11w
sep8

st, Port-

BAKERY,

'ÎHUS.QUINBY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine li. Ji.

unhealthy

i»SSœiftMÏÏÏ^"
fΡΒ * Ί* S

For

BRACKETT STKJEKT,

All

Portland. July 22, 1871.

Headaciie.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general
condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, α. ο, In «act *Uorp. aje nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Ailevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder lui remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o!
mercy.
Sold by ML. S.
Junction ol Free and

eep28d4t

BROOKS'

—

At Center Wateroorougb tor
Limerick, Parsonsôeld. «iailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate
eta4 ions
P. M.
l^eave Ceu«re Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland ami intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages trom Limerick,
Newlield, Parsoniield an i Ossipee.
Arrangements have been mane to c rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern
Railioad
and boston & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.

May 6-dlv

N. B. Agents Wanted.

79

Satur lays, returning alternaie days.

vast

land, Maine.

We have this

The iirst mortgage

\^ielcl

bearing
by β 10 miles distaut, a Mud
Scow, and towed her to this port, wh»<-h the owner
have by calling on J. ». WINSLOW & CO and
settling salvage.
sp9dtlG

Come and fee

Sold wholesale and retail No 42

and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Linierw-k. Newtielo.
Parson s ûeld and Ossi pee, luesday> Thursdays and

HEADACHE, &C„

of

tine polish and warranted not to in-

leather.

the

Front

RELIABLE SECURITY.
OF TUB

Picked up at Sea*
Antelope
Newburvport,'C<*pt Thos
SCHOONER
Thompson, picked up the 7th iiist. at 0 30 Α. M
Boon Island
W

Harnett·?*, &e., Ac*.

the Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never
tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor wool· η or
cotton manutacturing.
The building, wheel ami
shatting is all new, can rely on about 6<> horse powei
cbe-i mire year, no trouble'irom
l'reshets. The prop
erty will be sold iu yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw and shingle aiid lath mill
connected, will be
ottered with the ubove
property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
w> lld.wtt
C11A KLKS IiAKTLKTT. Wilton.

A

US UU' P-

Δ

ehof·,

berland Mills, Morrill-s, Portland.
Leaves Sato River al 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,
GorlMin, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle

PILES, PILES,

sep8$4w

Clothes

CHINA
KUSsIA

Boston via

Rotheste;, East Lebanou. Springvale, Altred, Sooth

common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists insinal tumors
in the rcctum or about the anus, which are divided
into, tiret, those which are ow ing to a diatendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal tiilp.K
»·ω
TOlion a-itlinnt ami urmtrwl
onno
tern al. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles: and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals URIGGS· PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Water-Proof" Polish Blacking?,
Boot»,

to

Wa erboro', Centre
Waterb^ro', Mollis Centre, Saco
R ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham,
Saccarappa, Cum·

g A very

Wanted agents to sell

one.

which,

AND

κ

\

CA|Jl>»CS

tollow:

SingleTicket
$100 Goi-i
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

ter.
Leave Γοτ*ΐ9η<ι at β 1s ρ μ Ιπγ
Morrili'e, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Unuc,
Saeo River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a M. aul 6.40 ρ m tor East

FOR

matter

For

^«etL^TS® 9ble

WAMTED AOEMTS

Premiums awarded at the Slate Fair, lies. Premiums awarded at the New
England Fair. 1H69.
tepttJlw
G Ευ. W. ti. Β ft OU Κ S.

ill

UUJC.

WEDNESDAYS,
as

House in

'rHitTiT·' υΝ AKD AFTFK WEDNESDAY. Ao»
1871. p^senger trains leave-Portland at 7.30 A M,an«l 1:45 Ρ M.connectinur at Rochester WiTn boston & Maine Kailioad lor Boston,via Dover an<l ail intermediate stations. With tlie Eastern
Bailroa«l l'or Bo ton via Great Falls, Poitsniouih ami
all intermediate stations. With th·· Do«er and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolt'borough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and WasetieM.
Leave Rochesier ior Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arriva» ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
and Waketield, and at 6:40 ρ m., on arrival οι the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Bostcn at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30A M,and 1.45 ρ m,
tor Morrill'», Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollia Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.' South Waterboro', Altred,
Springvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

Medical.infirmary,

Curative.

am

On

A. M.

9εΠΠ
jUUUpfoturcs everywhere,Whitney & Co.,NorCt.

T.

city.

Bacon,the "knyineer, it Saco, Me, as tollows, Henry
ο wit :
Until the evening ol Oft 271 h, tor the
portion between Salui η Falls
B/idge and North Berwick—
about j-ix miles.
And until the evening of October
14th, lor tine remain? potion, from Sectiou No 23 to Portlandabout tour mi es.
Proposals may be made lor the work on
one or
more sortions, into which it
be
Profiles and specifications may be divided.
seen at the Enmay
offi
gineer's
e on and alter October
2.
tijo Corporation reserves the
right ol rejecting any
*nd all proposals.
P. COGSWELL Poesident.
Boston, Sept 27, 1871,
sep29 t ocl2

f'lCBCXIl

Retailed by

Journal.

Phrenological

Ν, Β

^j-

leviator

If V

cash.

reina

the

ready on application. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart·
lord, Conn.
sep8f4w

This New and Elegant Style of tlie

FLOUR! FLOUR ! FLOUR!
eudeavor to merit your
The be?t brands oi Family Flour
constantly on
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
| baud, t»y Ihe bairel or sack, which is oitertd low Jor
Portland, Sep 27, 1871.
o3w
Jiolire to Kailroatl
Contractors.

1" lue

Vante! for

f>»tlouage in the tuture.

'or the
grading, masonry an<l pi*.e
PROPOSALS
bridging ot the
ning portions >t the exte

that

less pretences, its irauds, its persecu»ions, its gross
immoralities, iis opposition to our public schools,
and civil and religious liberty; its shows its insidians
workings which .-trongly tend to bring this country
un-ierluil Romish control. Prosp cms, and bo< ks

Ac=i:r3

Fresh

WHITNEY.
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See

Koute

Htt
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i«rpe
'number o'bematiti' sir» κλ
P|
rill run thoeeaeon as ♦follows:
ifcft»
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlaiw at Τ ο
ni India Wharf, Breton, every d«iv a* 6 o'clock Ρ
f,( Sundava excepted.)
Cabin tare,
hi·
l'.O'f
Deck
«
m ...ι
freight taker, ae am
It. BILLINtftl. Ag*n
Mny Ι,ΙΚβϋ-dtf

FROM NEW YORK

FIRST CABIN.

VpP****el6,

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gre.itest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Mails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
Id vain you set ape, cut and
diû at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tlit well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,; Al-

cau

every morning, Sundays included.

WOODMAN,

c3'Ciliated.

Freight

>■»···»·

'up at great esnoij*

SIBERIA. Saturday, Sept ;!0.
CALABRIA, Sjturifav, Oct 7.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TA KIFA. Tuesday, Oct 24.
S AMAH I A. Tuesday, Oct. 31
Cabin
(80 Gold.
Steerage
(3t Cunency.
embark
at
tbe
SS|r~Po»iengers
Cuuard whart, Bast
Boston.

Rochester.

CORNS, CORNS]

This Book, an elegant Octavo Volnme, containing
75 » pages and 105 first-class eng'avinas, is an exhaustive and standard work, eminently adapted to
the times. It tully uncovers Ihe ltomish
system
υιι^Ίΐ

Through

junctions after all other remedies have been tried In
?ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Itie least injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of ttecountry, with ruii directiosf.
bv addressing
DE. HUGHES,
anl 1 8C5d&w > o. 172 ( v.η "beilfii d Sticet, Portland
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aertain of producing relief m a short time.
^TjADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob

ior the
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new

steamen»
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STEAMERS
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•special accommodation.
H.'e Eleotic Uenovating Medicines are urn Waiefflcacy and superior virtue >η regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
800 pages. Send tor circulars & see our terms, and a
lull «inscription of the work.
Address, NA'l'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
se,,t5t4w
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^No Freight r ·«<
Portland aitei 5 o'clock
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History
WAR IN EUROPE

r*

.1

'ΓΟ TRf IiADme.
OK. HT? GRES
particularly Invites ali Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, ïSo. 1
^reile Street, which thov -all find arranged for ihsl

of the

Boudrou's Leather Preserver

FIRM,

liabilities.
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ROMANISM AS IT IS.

Just in at

.Α..

Tablets,
Hoarseness.

lor

FOR

LINE

TO SAIL
DIRECT I HO tl ΗΟΗΓΟΙ

Depot.

Jâll correspondence strictly confLdentiai ft&u will
fet returnel, If 3*l>ra<^
Address:
T>H. J. B. HaGHES,
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
JgP* Send a Stamp for Oirouiar.

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, tor
the cure ο» all Throat and L-ung Diseases· Hoarseness and Ulceration οι the Throat are
immediatey
relieved, a\d étalements are constantly being sent to
the ( roprieior of reiiet in cases ot Throat difficulties
οι years standing.
/Λ λ TT f'TiftiVT Dont "be derived by worthless
UM U 1 lUi* Imitations. Get only Wells'Carbolic Tablets. Price V5 Cts. per Box.
JoHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Pîatt St.,N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for the U. S.
sept5 d4w

J

Messrs. LANAGAN & CO.,

......

Carbolic

e>.

It conturos over 150 fine engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL his'ory ol that
great conflict. Agents are meeting viih unprecedented success selling trom SO to 44» copies per day
and it is published iu both English and German.
λ Ε Τ f Ρ f Π \T Interior histories are being

Address S. R. W ELLS. 389 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Sold by newslealers everywhere.
sep27-3tdw2t

No 199 Fore Street, Portland, Mo.

sep23*2w

Wells'
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sey21d&wti

Addr- ss U.
sepi5t4»v

For CongliM, Colds and

English Worsted Coatings, Diasronals, Granites, Tiicois, "West
ot Englaad"
t lotlis. Doeskins, &c., &c.,&c„
....CALL

ou tria1—no
Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Pianos—sent

φΖϋUag'ts.

way, Ν. Y.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
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^or
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SHAWt,r,
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Stcauier Nebago.
For Naples, Bridgron Harrison and Water
lord,
at Sebago Lake with 1 30 ρ m train
dally.
Travelers by 5 45 a M Irom North
Conway willconnect with Ihe Η 15 a m Poruaud to
Boston
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 ρ arriving
m Springfield rou<e or Sound Steamers tor New Y«>rk and
the
South. The 12 00 ρ m train Irom North
Conway
cow ects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m
tor Boston,
wbi h conn*e s witb the 9 ρ m lor New
York
via Shore Line
Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain Irom No.
Conway, arrive<in
Portland in time lor steamers to Bosron,
arriving in
Boston in season ior ail early trair s south and west.
Tickets ior Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore a d Washington lor sale at North
Conway.
Ticket office in Portland at the P. & Κ. R. K.

There are many men ο1 tbo age of thirty who ax
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebJedJ
often accompanied by a slight
or burning eensanon. Dux wesEoutun **.♦smarting
_im in g iuau—
aer the patient cannot account for.
On examining
she urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften
Sound, and aometimee small particles of seiuen or βχaumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mil'sleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. ihere are many men who die ol this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SKOONL aXAQEOFSKMINAJL· WCAHNffSS.
I oan warrant a perfect -jure m eucb
casee, and ft
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Pereone who cannot personally consult the Dr..
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a de3cripiien of their diseases, and the appropriate rem&diea
WLi/'Oe forwarded immeo ately,

THEA-NECTAR

11 Preble street.

Fryeburg and

connect·*

B**b·

-(Kjpl*tw

OF MAIL

>ui'4 t

via 7 40
M.
1 via 1 30 p m.
leave
North Conway,
Stag-s
and urawford House.

si Κ Λ M

^HCUNARD

P. M.
ft 30
1 30

M.
1 3C
12 00
P.

Àt Pryehurg daily lor Noi th
*

made to rejoice in perfect health.

is

once.

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

#»C

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.
pIFLRS,
terial? of
kind.

on

\cw Stove Store

^i1,

every

which I shall sell tor cash, cheap.
|B7~A11 persans indebted to roe will remember
hat their oills must be settled by the 1st of October.

·■

..

vciy unusual and
I
perplexing
examined him; I reflected the symptoms
truth flashed
;
Upon 111". I flung my liât on the
and,
embracing the sick man with ground, cried
rapture,
out,-! congratulate ynu.inv Iriend!
have
you
revi.ed a disease which has
been unknown
tor the last six centuries I' "
1 be idea ol such
consolation administered
*o aa invalid was too much
tor my gravity.
ItlU'iiad till I was fairly exhausted; and
Heir VVçiseenbailverJg 1-humorediy joined
1,1 ι tie merriment though evidently without
the least suspicion ol having gnen any caoae
tor it.
"Well, mein lieber Hen·," he continued
"you will doubtless have remarked it as a sing iiar ia;v οι nature that whenever a man
lives all by himself, in a
particularly old and
ehabby-lo' >king house, he invariably acquires
t ie reputation of being immensely rich. Perhaps ray paying so hign lor lossils and skeletons save some color to the myth in my case;
hu> at any rate 1 was 'oon known in Heidelberg as 'the rich Professor VVeissenhart,' and
my Iriends becan to warn me that it 1 did not
tHke caie ί ui'ght some day chance to get

Stveet,

At prises which will defy competition.
Also a good assortment ot

Cook

^-^ludiniR'nwibU1!

bVye

Toung π)en troubled with emissions In sleep,—ft
complain* generally the result of a bad habft In
youth,—treated scientidoady and a perfect cure warranto'! or no charge made,
Hardiy a day passe* but we are consnltod by on* υϊ
more young men with the above disease, gome o!
whom are as we&fe and emaciated as though the? had
the consomption, and by tfieir friende are supposed te
have it. Ail such capes yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short «ma ftrc

tu

M.
7 Ιϋ
5 45

Portland,
N. Conway,

run as

The 7.40 A M irom Portland ani 1.30 Ρ Μ from No
Jon way will be freight trains witb
passenger car atacbed.
tttuge» Couutci
At South Windham, daiiv for
North Windham,
3asco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago i.ake, daily tor Standish
Corner \
At Steep Falls dailv.tor
Limiugton ami Limerick ,t
At East Baldwiu.
and SaturTuesdays,Thursdays
lavs lor S^iiago and South Bridgton t
At Browufleld
«laiiy for Denmark. and Bridgton,
indon Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays ior East

flfcv« &att'.'44 jace.
-ai who itave conuiilttod an escee· ot »η.·*
ind
he her it be the solitary νΐόθ C; youth, or the ting·
cig f;buke of micpiacod confidence in maturer Ti>amt
83BT.I ifoa
s AFT»J>i)Ta ΠΤ
The Paine and Acnee, at>(j Laeeitude and liervorj
Prostration chat may toilow Impure Coition#
ar e the Barometer to the whole
ey stem.
Do not v-alr. for rhe consumnifttion that -b eure to foilowi do not wai^ forUnsIfrhtly Ulr-er^, for
Disabled. Llmbe, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

a^ru.-.eo et' geuulpe Fari.iu
-^Γο!οβ:> XVaif r. Hud In

further notice, traius will

A.

>

«!i*ïiv»te «"tï relVefhîsrg:

»is,h lia

it

•^Qa
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Fine Woolens fjr Men and

wlioie bureau there was not a
singlepfanniy;
but he went towards it to unlock
it, which
was all I wanted."
"AH, you wauled to get a chance of sticking hnu from behind, I suppose?" said 1, secretly marveling at the strategic ability of this
pacific man ol letters.
"Aleiu licher Uerr," returned the
professor,
«villi au air of grand
contempt, suggestive of
down"
Socrates, "setting
Protagoras, "scieuee
does not fight with such coarse material
means as those.
I have told you that 1 had
regarded this man in the light of an experiment, and 1 acted accordingly· 11 you wish
to know what was
my real object in sending
him to ihe bureau, step lorward and
press
you heel upon that little knob in the floor."
1 obeyed and was not a little startled when
a good square
yard of the (looting iratnediate1) in iront of the bureau gave way with a
loud whirring
noise,disclosing a dark chasm
ot unknown
deplh, from which aro3e the
Itoaise gurgle ol
running water.
"Why,you don't mean to say"—faltered I,
glancing Horn the ghastly abyss below to the
benevolent 'ace οι the
savant, which looked
milder and more benevolent than ever.

\

QD> /

n

"
Oh, I'll be satisfied when I touch the
money, never lear, old boy,' answered he
with a laugh. "Come, out with
it, quick."
'It's in that bureau yonder,'
replied I,
throwing a key on the table; 'help yourself."
"i need not tell you, rnein Herr, that in the

injury."

Watchmaker

to treat, a

14,

uiilii

^eave
jeave

Οββϋ·» 'Ο β%·ΛΡβΙ?lie»
jgwry intelligent ana thinking person muer. Know
bat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience «η
ihe hands of a regularly edncated physician, whoat
for all the do ties he ru<ist
preparatory étudie· *ir nim
with poor nostrums
fulfil; yet the country 1b flooded
to
be the best in the world.
rod cure-r"Λ, portée* itt
irLlch are not oa*> eel ess, tut alwave injurious·
fne unfortunate ûkhZ (be YAWFuvuku in 'elt.it ■.%
W* physician, ft» It le κ lameutabie yet In'jencroveri
Me fact, that inanv syphilitic patiente are made mi.*«
ar&bie with rair <1 const!* ullon,' by maitreaane^t
Ic tvi inexperienced phyuieianb in general practi ;a;iof
tîisa point generally conceded by the bed' »yphilogr
Shern, that cue btudy ana iuansgemen* of these «or ·
Jlainte BiiOiild engross the who's time ο ; those w» o
would be competent and saeoessfu' in tholr rreaU
msut and cure. The inextK^enced general practl*
Honor, having ncitb it opportunity nor time to mathimselt' acquainted «91th their pathology, commoi y
paranee one system yt treatment, in most oases L.eklug an indiscriminate usa 0. thai antlqi&ated and din»
getona weav>oii, thv Mer.niTy.

fcx- f'obtiUVP r.-vaf

STEAM Kit s.

Portland & Osrdenslmrg Κ. K.
-irrrprrp'i'rft 3 <>ιι and atterfTbn β li«y. Sept 14th, and
ôllows :
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Goods at iny store

lio. 11 treble

HAYS

pleasuie, and that was when I was
in, a liitle while aller I first came here,

uml

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

a

HAVING

seine

C.MvVaru

1

5*§6.

sep4f4w
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Ai' a;*

MEDICAL ROOMS

>ct an·1
He would call the attention oi the afflicîed to tl*t
•ct of ΐώι Ion^-*ian«iikifl aad well-earned ropubafcion
asaarance of û'.a ekill *ad ·ν.ο
arnlPMfi

Φ'€ΜΪ>€ΚΓ

S

rtV'No

°«κκ A*snt ottbk.

~

look of terror such as I had
not worn since I went up lor
my first examination as a candidate at Jena. 'I'll
give you
all I have, and when you have taken it, 1
hope you'll be sati.-iied and do me no further

ber, assuming

selected.

Bargain.

a

vivid idea ol tile

destruction to be commensurate with his will.
Alter a pause, he resumed:—
'·
'Well, 1 cuu'l resist you' said I to the rob-

Jiusiness

called

8.4L·h;

HAVING
iliivii

leased the store Ko 22\ Fore β1", and are
the time that I
prepared to tin orders f r S
bought this house,
Gas and Water
mem Herr, 1 had just entered
ht îug, and will wariant their «am,
worfc to give Batislacupon the haption.
piest period ol my who'e life.
I had at
V. LAKACiAlV A
CO.
length attained the modest competence lor
September 25-dlw
which I had long labored 111 vain, and couid
say to myself, when I sat down iu my easychair in the evening and lit my
pipe, 'Xow,
Justus Weissenbart, thou hast done all that
sold out my Wa'rh ami Jewelrv
the earthly and corporeal part of thee demands
Stoic,
No 77 Middle street, to Mr
Cliartes H. Lam son
lor its sustenance ; henceforth, thou art lree to
ot ihl i-iiy,(lor the |.ast seven
ye<irs with Gerrieh .£
1'eaison
I
t;ike
serve the cause ol
)
tinJ reconiiuending Liiu to
science, and, it may be, my lormer patro pleasure
s and to the
even to add a little
public
as a
grain ol knowledge to the most reliable
and obliging gentleman generally
to de«l
sum ol human
with,
I went towoik and as a laitilul, prompt and
learning.'
accomplished
workwith all earnestness. 1 filled
man.
Sianed
E. O. SWETÏ.
tny house with
rare
plants, 1 are fossil·*, rar« minerals. I paid
high lor curiosities of every kind.
Once 1
C1LAS. 11.
"gave a bainltul of thalers lor the carcase of a
doukny which exhibiied a singular malforma
ti in ot the spinal column. Its
dissection led
me to one of the most
77 Middle St., Portland.
interesting discoveries
which I have ever made.
Ah, mein Herr!
ocicukcu BiucK οι
atones. Jeweliu
who aie a man of amusement and ad- ry, Spectacles, Silver and Plated
y
Ware, &c«. just îecei*ed.
ven'ure, cannot fathom the delight I folt in
Repairing tine Watches and Jewelry
CUIIÎ02 Ul) that. Qlnrinna Hm»b-o*r f l)>if
promptly attended to and warranted.
eep29-<lii
lie lore in my whole life did I
experience Ilie
"Ai

Goods

concluded to leave the city the first of
october, J beg leave to draw the attention ot the
to
(he
tact that 1 shall sell for the next fltfeen
public

sullerings which he painted,—Michael Aegelo
studying with cool analytical keenness the
loathsome minutiae of the
plague-hospitals,—
Dr. Le Cat keeping rorses and dogs alive for
weeks u^det his scalpel, only to inflict
upon
them moie varied and complicated tortures,—
such examples are terribly suggestive ana I
;
could not help thinking that, had 1 been a
robber, I should have been very loth to entrust myself to the tender mercies ot
my
Iriend the professor, supposing his power of

that it bad s^en more than one ceutuiy. But
if its outside was stern and unpromising, ils
iusid» was comfortable in the highest
degree;
anil so 1 thought when I found
myself sealed
over a substantial German
supper in the prolessor's liitle snuggery, and heard the oid
gentleman's cheery voice bidding me "Jail to and

per I'll tell it you."
And accordingly, as soon as our meal was
ended, Herr Weissenbart settled himsell
com lot tably in his
great easy-chair, lighted an
eaoimous German
piiJK, which the most seasoned 'fox" in the
University womld have
found it hard to smoke
out, and began as fol-

}

£SO<UIïKi»,

J?.

tUiuost jonfldent-e by fbe afflicted, *0 Γ. Μ.
nare «iftSiy, *n1 ^οζη Η Α. Β*, to
Dr. **. aidreesu» tliove »bf> are fluttering tinde. the
niiictw yt jrivata ilneaeec, «rhethe* ari«in. froin
oi' *elf-aDu*e.
moure eonneotion or ihe terrible vice
wotlrig hie entire time to Lhat particular branch ol
In Ocav.warranted
be
'eel*
he me Heal profession,
jjigEiire Crs» in all ϋΑβκβ, whether of ?oi<f
«ending or recently concrooted, entirely removing t» «
aud LKikln* *
ireiifi oi dieeaee from fcbe system,

or mind and is the basis
the power ot the soul,
cl all human knowledge. Psy< homme? is the title
ot a new work ol 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B.
Α.. giving lu'l Instruction in the scitme ol Soul
banning and Psychologie Fascination: how to exert this womleriul power over men or animal·* at will
It tfach<s mesmerism, licw to become Trance or
Wri'ing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, AlcheDreams, Brigham
my, Philosophy ot Omens &
Young's Ilarein, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the
only oo:'k in the Eu^lish language proicesiug to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advan ce to
Merchants, Lawyers, Phvsicians, ami especially to
Lovers, in seeming the aftedions ot the opposite sex,
and alt seeking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth $125; paper covers, #l,forsalo by J. B.
Lippincott & Co.; and Claxen, Kems.-n Λ Co., Pbila.
Agents wanted lor his book, Medical Works, Pertuuiery. .Jewelry, Sic. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For sim-le col ics bv mail,and Ic ms to Agents, address T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8th St, Phila.,
pa#
au^«iGt4w
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rro. 172 Cumberland street,
o«.
ο*. wu«tuit4»G privately- ana
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Furnishing

f fil V ATE

re-

articles be
Π Δ ΤΤΦ ΓΠλΤ * Don't leioftworthless
on you, be sure
w O. U I. Xv
palmed
you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets
d.Q JvELLOG'i. Platf St., N.Y., Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a bo*
For sale by W. F. Phillips Sc Co., Portland, Me.
juy21t3m

OF

"

While eating, I found time to glance round
the loom,which (save lor its antique furniture
and be.1177 crose beams of dark oak) differed
bat lui le from I he countless other laboratories
that 1 had seen in various towns of Southern
Germany; bnt one object arrested u>y attentinu—υ human skeleton planted upright iu a
coiner, pi eventing a pistol menacingly with
ils flesnless hand. The professor noticed the
direction of my eyes, and smiled significantly.
'"That's the curiosity I was speaking of,"
«aid be; -'it has a history ol its own, wlrch is
worth hearing. When we have finished
sup

liant).

Portland, Me.

w3U

be so easily
3

tf.

oah bh

'sutler'these

HATS and CAPS.
C'ONCSRKSN NT

can

47 W a li pan s^ h Ave., Chicago,
III., .Jan. 14 1871 I
''For tlif last ten years 1 have been a
great
er Irom irequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis and
have never lound anything to relieve me nom
attacks uutil 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.*'
Elizabeth T. Root, _q

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

House

tore he had done speaking, I had tried him in
my own mind, condemned him. and sentenced him to death."
Solt and pleasant as tbe old man's voice
was, there was a hard metalic ring in it just
then, and an ominous compression of the
small delicate mouth, which showed
me, lor
the firèt time, what this quiet
good humored
scholar might be capab'e ol
doing. In tru'h,
tljC cruelty n£ piWiiiion or revi.ngo »*» no nothing
to that of science.
1'arrhasius cruciiying bis

siiivc

s

€o.,

on

when you

Throat,

full assortaient of

a

ly using

Coug«.

JMi.

Thev are a sure cure for Sore
Cold Hoarse
aess, Catarrh and ίΐΊ Diseases ol the Lui-irs Ίluroar
limât
*
lud Broi.ch.al Tu^es.
From the great number ol Testimonials
as to the
efficiency 01 this invaluable medicine the tollowin*

CHOCKER1.

iilwlully. "That's the Neckar which you hear
down >ondor;but tliere was a
good
yard ot' dry pavement beside it for him to tall
upon, audit sufficed.
Uubappily, tlie (all
necessarily occasioned certain injuries to his
Get man !"
anatomical structure, which,
And lor nearly twenty minutes we sit in
however, my
tiumbie knowledge of surgery
iudifmPllt im.ni llir> hinoranVior nf liVodoi-inL·
has, as you see,
enabled me to repair."(And he pointed to the
lie Great, till the strokes of seven, booming
pistol bearing skeleton with'a complacent air.)
from the town below, warn the professor that
Why do you look so shocked, my triend ? it
it le time to be going home,
was a fair trial ot skill
against strength. He,
"Vou must come with me, mein Heir,"
tlie man of brute three., attemDted to
entiai)
saj s be, rising Iron his seat; no excuses, 1
me, the man of science—aud he was
caught
ben of) ou. It shall never be said that Justus in
his own trap. Fill your glass, my
ifrieud,"
Weissenbart met with a friend oi the Herr cried the
enthusiastically ; "fill your
Cailyle without making him we.come; and, glass, andpiolessor
let us drink to tlie great scientific
besides, I ve got something to show you,which movement which 1'hs made
Europe the first
I lhiuk will mteiest you."
quarter ot the world, and Germany the first
Toe old man's hearty manner was not to
in
country
Europe!"
he reacted ; jnd a quarter of an hour later I
I tilled my glass, though I did not
stood beioie the rioor ot a till, grim-looking
drink,
but made some excuse, and
gladly left the
ttiue house at ihe corner of the Markt-l'latz.
bouse.
the curiously eaivel front 01 which showed

epme nothing."

j
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Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?
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pashibie amount ot curds and win
y.
a ii'·, cet lam ι
y, the scene before me deserved
more than a
passing glance. Above rose tin·

an

lieved

nor s :

Orin llawkes&

«
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Why

Chri.-tmas Term will begin υπ Monday S"ept 11.
P->r admission aupiv t«
KEY. ÛaNIEL F. SMI ΓΗ, Rector.
sei'6 HI

Ijri'jwrland

l uge, steeple-crowned
bat. which, driftu by the
wind, ricochets oil'
mv ,shoui< er, aud is
just rolling over the
brow ot the lull, when I
spring forw?rd aud
Clutch it. Tuniiug to look lor the owner, 1
bud myself lace to face with a
quiet, pleasantlooking old gentleman in frilled shirt and
black bi'k stccKiugs. the very image of the
Giass Dvvaif in \\ ilhelm H lull's "Kaltes
Heiz:" eviden'lv a man of some note bv the
respect with wliicii tue .habitues make way
for liitu.
"Many thanks, uiein Herr," says the old
man, as L restored his errant head soar. "I'm
not quite so supple now as I was when I took
the [jiizp at tlie Pryeburg Volkest, forty years
ago, before 1 even thou, ht of becoming a
It's only you English who can
protessor.
keep up your training for-ver."
did
"How
you fiuess that I was an Englishman ?'asked 1, somewhat surprised; for, ina
with
beard like a pacha's, and a face
deed,
bronzed by the sun of Egypt and Syria, my
appearance is anything but Auilo-Saxon.
"Nu one bat an Englishman would have
caugbt that hat as you did," answered the
professor, with a little chuckling laugh ; "It's
just in their nature to jump up and lun alter
anylb ng that passes. Ah! if >ou English
would only employ your iirepressible
energies
in the cause of science, wha*. might you not
achieve! but no; you do not care to learn."
"Oo us the justice to believe, Herr i'rofes·
sot
hat the nation wbicb produced iiaeou
and Newton has still some reverence lot sci
en ce."
"They were mighty men," replies the old
get'.lieuian with a reverential herd of his grey
bead;' but lam speaking of the nation at
large, not of a few exceptional celeb'ities.
A' li llimmell! what a set they are, those
English 1 A fine life they led me when 1 lirst
bewail to ptactice medicine down yonder in
iSaxonv.
The first thing in the morning,
kling! klingl at my door. 'What is it?' 'An
Englishman, who bas broken his leg in trying
to ο m b ! Il·- I ufelsliorn, which no one ever
ascended yet.' I set the Herr Englander's
lejj, aud leave him pretty comfortable! Not
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MISCELLANEOUS.

for

professor
involuntary
on the half01 K.-oilwoith
admiration. To hear this little, delicate, bethe horrid
by
only
tiaiijjM'd
year y holiday,
old gentleman talking so
nevolent-looking
Wcoilectlon that work Ix-siii*. again next day | c Killy of deliberately allowing a robber (perto lliH wearied uieicbaut-piiuce wlm |0|!
haps more than one) to march right into his
J»i
lows out bis doctor's prescrip, ion ()f
room at nigbt, without
Stirling a step to give
ρ ete chaude of scene" by making Home or the alarm,
simply because he "thought it beta* like London as
Ϊ
possible i„r ter to see what be wanted,"—bad a really hetwo luoniiis every year.
rnie flavor about it ; and f bent eagerly forSomewhat alt r this fashion (had I felt inSo
ward to bear the sequel ol the adventure.
i might
ii. d)
C ineu;
uuve
uiiglit huve
soliloquized, as 11 sat
'•The door opened, pursued my friend, and
):»ukiu£ duwu upon the good to λ η of Hei- "and in came
a tall, hurley fellow, with a
.e
-ι^ ton 11».· terrace ot the "tfolkenblack mask on bis face and a pistol in liis
—a little wooden
Ku
auberge, perched upon band. The moment be was in, be locked the
ρκ iectiiiLi bluil hi which a few soidisa^t in- door behind
him, put the key iu his pocket, I
valids p'ay at curing
themselves by eatiu& the and came forward to the table where 1 was
greatest
•eit
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Steamsliip Company
NSW A Κ BANG Κ Μ Kit Τ

(11 y

eemi.W ee'tly

WOT1CE,
fcfTlHE Portland Drv Dock ami
Co."
JL have leased their Dock» ami Ware-Bouse
other
in
Cape Elizabeth to .lame» E. Simpson torproperty
one yeai
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan.
and during said
1,
1872,
time the Company will not be
responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or
on tbeir
account,
unless authorized or
approved by the President ol
the company.
CH AS. A. LAM
President P. D. Dock and BAKU,
Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW ΚΑΤ,
Portland. January 28th, 1K7I
Jn30tt

Line I

•

Steamer* Wr'po and FrsnconU, w tf
^uutii further ujtiee, fui» is toUuw·;
Leave tialts Λ Qtr Pi»niand, *v*rs
flUNDAY ui«t |Ή[ΤΚΜ'ΛΥ, at 4 Ρ V ai;*«'«arc
Pier 38 Κ. K. New fork, nary riCNt>AY mixd
ί

ΓΗΓΚϋΙ>ΑΥ, H 3 P. M.
Vhe l)irit»ouu«i Franc run arc fitted ap with tat
accommoda-'ions ;or passengers, making τ hie
ut
most on venit'ii» and comicr. anle route *or travel ei·
ud \l)«!ue.
between New York
Passage in tf:aie.Ro*>iP £.r> ^ea'B extra.
Quo .·s ft>rwaroeo tu *·.- troiL .·■»... *. ,.ι v-iebto
f >m
.·■.
tfalii »x. 8t. John, sud all part.*rerequested to sei.t.· tbeir height te 2i^
tr»
ρ m, on
lit· uays »h«v leav. J» ri'atd.
t# ear!) a»

FOR SALE.

Η Η subscriber oftors »or
sale his Carpenter shop,
^ior 'refill oi passaue a^p* to
26 χ 60 tcet, three
stones high, with shed attachHhMt* box, ft alt'a Whan, Portaod,
ed ?5 χ 40 tëet ; the
is well light» d ami can
building
J.JΓ. AMES, Pter3* Κ ti
\o»-·.
befitted very easily tornicst anythmc
is in
9-dff
Mav
desired;
as pood location as can
be icr business.
A'*0 cue
ln»rse jower, one turning lathe, one
morticing u acMne. o..e jig taw, tbiee circular saws, arb rs and
holHOl Vacation
benches, shotting, belting, pullies, Arc. Also a qu«n |
tit vol bitss and
pine lumber, office «·■»*, tHO'e,
OFb'EKS Α Ν ΟΡ»ΌΚ1 CM I'T In 111·
stoves. &c, all ot which will be fold cheep,
Enq
Ynvna oiNtin mcli imhc·1 «nJ
at >4o 16 Green street or at No ^Cr »ss s'·
Ul Γ ΓΤΤ ins-rin ri.»nsj as the r tec h itquii··
J c. PET I KWUiL·
sepfdtt
t he ehiKlreu >bould vi>u 'lie tient»·' a* ·»'»e
r»n ^ .η three m »utMs t<> injure a
le^mar au<J healthy
development oi ihctfetU
1 would urge mure attention io th? childten'i
teetb than l·* generally privon, e?pe«-iu ν w
WE WILL SELL
chinons, or tirst teeth; yive the «· »t- miu η <t ti il u
ut least as is g veil t<> their dt« ?s
1>< thi», and ny
LIMIP,
word io
t thee will be, m ulter jci a. but liiti·
VTEAMER,
occasion
tor
artificial
teeth,
BROKKM,
It hhoulil uoi i»e forgotten that *itaoa« Oxide
I1
if ad nit ο stored dai iv tor extracting iccib, wub it··
MTOVE uud (UEVTNl'T COAL

Τ
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Cars») !

By

the cargo at the very lowest marke» price, deon board **t place ol »hipmeot, ami will provessels t> transport the same when desired.
■con* λ «Ti Kmvwr,
Jy?5dtf
1,9 commercial st.

hvered

I

greaieti
T4

cure

Hootf, Wood

ι

AKI>an<l
coin sttevc.

Wool», tor gale ,t No. 43 f.i·
Also, (try edgings
wv

%IUSF.

Board.
"ΊΟΟΡ board with pleasant rooms,
"* ed at 209
Cougress st.,

G
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t e obtalnPark
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opposllekthc

near
uew euw
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Try Me and Prove Me
tli*» hegt «ut h (action m
hive
nler*pipiiijj
h (ι I will
4lso ou hand
ten lower <bau any
it>
bep r·
and pro pci y
«ou»1; >t ι· t aiittt·. a
ni; piomptlj
riven to?«s ••baud*··,ere repairing iih.- biukcu Hum
■an i>e ucm'Iv rep ire I here.
K. MeLMN ALU 2υΟ For· st., loot of
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